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Yale By-Election Is Requested
TORONTO—Upsurges in the price of pork and other meat 
products continued today to hold the Canadian spotlight with 
the discussions concentrated on how to meet and check t le
price risCH^  rj^ j „„o(|-,eially tlic Combines Investigation Com- 100 wartime homes, advising 
miaaimi is orobinir to ileterminc tslictlier some food handling them of the tenns of the safe 
r g a n i 'a a iU s tn  b U  the who.esaie and retail fields, might be "  t ^ r ^ r m e X
' ' “ “ m  ®j‘’coWw“c n “& F  house leader, had demanded the Fc- tree o t Central Mortgage and 
dcraf Government call hy-clections immediately in vacant Yale Corporation,
e o L S f  C^naTan C o n g re ro ' Lupton s ^  t e t r i ’;
Labor has suggested for consideration an austerity program to f o r ^  j a Z r y  14
check prices. Zenith Hall, a t which
D O U K  S IT U A T IO N  N E E D S  “C L E A N IN G  U P ” time the sales manager for the 
NFLSON—Tudee H, T, Sullivan, special commissioner ap- housing corporation will come 
pointed by the British Columbia Government to investigate to K elo w ^  and answer anv 
the Doukhobor disturbances, said Wednesday night he had
adjourned hearings until “the situation was Cleaned up. He want t o ask._________
said he could not attempt to solve the differences which kept C 1 /1 im A ¥
the Doukhobor sects at variance for half a century while the N I f W  S ( . H u O L
country was being blown up and burnt up.
The judge said the situation should be dealt with by 
emergency legislation to ensure every bit of force necessary
for the purpose of restoring law and order before any ' “  •" CITY $39,000
\ A D V E R S E , T R A D E  B A L A N C E  G L O O M Y  gchooi Trustee Chairman Says
\ OTTAW A—Dominion Government economists today Kelowna Benefitted Through 
made an optimistic report on Canada s foreign trade Cameron Report
1Q47. Thev said Canada’s trade swelled to a record nearly ----- -
000 (XX) 000 during the first eleverr"months-of-last—year^------ -—citjmof-Kelowna—was-saved-ap—
^ ’ Rut there was one gloomy aspect to the picture of prosper- proximately $39,000 during the year 
ity. The*Dom W on“ a®d^ ^^  trl^de balance‘s with the United 
A States climbed an equivalent amount. I t  is expected tne aa- ^  chairman, board of tru-
■ Wrse balance will pass the $900,000,000 mark this year. . S  fhe
STALIN R U M O R E D  d e a d  ^  ®te?
BERNE, Switzerland—Rumors that Soviet Pnem ier Joe j^^ t.
CfoUn was dead—for which there was absolutely no confirma- “Had the City of -Kelo^a been 
t t a - w e r e  S cu la trn g  Switzerland today
a 'spokesman for the Soviet Embassy and Tass JNews Agency, pgyg^ to raise, by taxation,. over
d e sc r ib e d  th e  r e p o r t  a s  .“ n o n sen se ,” $107,000.” Although 1947 flgiues ^ e
o e sc r iu c u  p  ye t complete, the figure given
iTRTSIS LOOMING ON GREEK RECOGNITION as raised by the city tor last year, A „ K lo lo  w  ^  was $68,221, about $39,000 less than
LONDON—Eastern Europe s Soviet satellites are pre— j^^ g^ bggn needed under the
p a r in g  to recognize the Communist Greek . “government” 'o f  old sy^em. crr
M arkis Vafiades, despite warning from western powere S  than'thj
move will bring about a major international cnsis, school board, in existence before
----authorities representing those coiratries-said—h e re - to d a y _ --- ::,tjjg_districl;_-,yaa-reorganized-along-
Informants predicted the recognition of
, was, a t the most, only a question of a iponth or so. Yesterday, « J  enrolment was 16 per
Britain and the United States advised Yugoslavia and riul- less and the salary bill for
p a r ia  of the “serious implications” of such a step. teachers 45 per cent-less , and other
® Reinforcing this warning was the disclosure r ta t  B ^
" deferred the scheduled early evacuation of her o,tXAi- troops in about seven and a half mills on 
Greece. The Foreign Office, without saying so formally, takes the present city taxation basis, Mr. 
the view the fall of Greece to the Communist-lead guerrillas Hume said, 
might precipitate a political landslide of grave nature in the Enrolment Increases. The guest speaker also pointed out
Middle East. _ there was a saying of $23,000 to the
P A S S E N G E R S  Tiim  tb Page 10, s to ry  2
^^Grecn Light^  ^ Given by City 
For Constructing Ice Arena; 




Last Two Years Have Been 
Toughest in 37 Years, Says 
Blakeborough
l a c k  m a t e r i a l s
^ppine-eve nencil is used by JAMES FIKA, blind student a t the 
University of Michigan. The “electronic pencil” sends out a beam 
of light which is converted into sounds that a re  different for epch 
— and- mav be used to enable the blind to read by hearing.
A False Statement
The January 7th issue of the local, m im eograph^ 
publication, the Capital News, stated that Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games is reported to hold stock in The Kelowna
Courier Ltd. . ’tt u
Such a statement is entirely false. Mr* H'lghes- 
jGames has never a t any time had a r^  interest in The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd. or any-other connection with it,
directly or indirectly. ;  . , ' ,
The stock of The Kelowna Courier Ltd. is held by 
two persons only, R. P.',MacLean and R, A, Fraser,
There is not, nor has there ever been, any justifica­
tion .for the irresponsible statement made in the Capital 
TVjpufc;. ' .. .
~ ~ ---- ------ ^R7-PrMacLEAN,-President,___
The Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Present Plans Call for Completion of $215,000 Me­
morial Arena Around End of September—Hope 
to Have Refrigeration Equipment Installed by 
November—^Will be Necessary to Go to Public 
for Another $30,000 to Augment $185,000 Now 
op Hand—Eliminate “Frills” on Building in Order 
to . Bring Costs Down
Materials Now Ordered
Le s s  than 36 hours after Mayor W. B. Ilughes-Games de­clared that the construction of a memorial ice arena would 
Running of City by Many the No. 1 project of the 1948 council, city fathers, at a special 
Guests at Dinner meeting Tuesday night, gave the Kelowna and District W ar
S s s S i S - s 'E  Z 2 s ;  • S i " .  S ™ ; ™
have been with the city, due to al- Present plans call for the completion of the arena by the eiia 
most unsurmountable difficulties , Scotember. while the artificial icc plant and equipment will
be installed within another two months. . ] .
engineer rem arked at the mayoral- But in order to construct the arena for $215,000, it will he 
ty  dinner last Tuesday night. The ,,g ,,e ssa ry  for the committee to go to the piihlic for another 
banquet, tendered by Mayor W. a  «30(joo to augment the $185,000 now on hand. Kelowna and 
mS"d^SSsh^%ueste?^^^^^^ aU ^stric t citizcL  donated $100,000 in the war memorial drive 
though the  everting had a key-note jilmost two years ago, and earlier this year ratepayers almost 
of informality, some serious tones .„,animouslv approved an $85,000 bylaw as this amount was
necessary dLt^o'^rising construction costs. Since then h o ^ ^ ,
Mr. Blakeborough, who is due to revised estimates indicate the arena wilFcost urell over $200,000, 
be superannuated this year, admit- i - after eliminating various “frills” on the building, .costs have
a city of this size, but stated every Several members of the B.C, provincial cabinet will be invited xo 
effort is being made to push ^ e  n„end the ceremony when the first sod on the civic centre site is turned 
work ahead and bring the public ^robably w ithin the next month o r six weeks. R epresentative of the
nt Vancouver contracting firm, Smith Brothers and Wilson, and of the 
The city engmeer said that one of - -j-uectural firm. M cCarter and Nairn, will arrive here on January 10 
the most serious problems is need confer w ith the  memorial committee. Meanwhile the contract-
of an additional distribution panel ^ 7 ^ 6 6 ^  advised that the city has' authorized the construction
to handle the increased demand fpr has oeen aavisea i have been placed for materials. It is
electricity, ^nd th a t  he re ^ n tly  h ^  Snl ^ r t h a t  actual consteuction will get underway until a fairly sub- 
J S v e  fr’r V I '  oFd c i u r ^ ^ u n m  » ' m aterials arc on hand in order that m en m ay w ork
August. The panel was to have been uninterrupted, 
delivered early this year.
Urges Delivery
“I  w ired back U rging immediate 
delivery as it will be necessary to' 
have the pan fi to handle the record 
fru it crop that is expected this year”
Mr. Blakeborough said, adding that 
T urn  to Page 10, Story* 1
PAPER DRWE
Record Number of. Fruit
m a y  TRY TO RESCUE 780
, TOKYO—Fifty-foot waves lashed the disabled Russian TOM '
ship Dvina in north east Japan today but the conditions gener- r E J V T in U  i w m  
ally were regarded improved and officials were considering re- F A C E S
moving the vessel’s 780 passengers to safety. Three rescue
ships were standing by and others hurried toward the leaking p Q l l ^ g  COURT
vessel ^^Sunded b y  waves which prevented attempts to remove ■
the passengers.
c r i t i c a l " STAGE IN AID EUROPE PLAN
YV ASH INGTON -State Secretary MarshalLappealed xo H. R. Mac
the United States Congress today for an adequat^, gical Laboratory, Summerland; Dr. Neill, C. R. Ha^r^ Summerland, C.
a n d  effectively-administered” European aid 
He bluntly challenged the legislators to
to meet the requirements of the problem or — v- . AUeeed mciaei
Marshall, at the same time, rejected out-right | ^ ^ j j a y ,  \)ecem ber 20, 1947,
MAY ASSIST 
CITY JAYCEES
Hope to Raise Money Through 
Paper Salvage to Carry on 
W drk in City
NEED MONEY
Signs of Spring?
Post office frequenters were 
astounded recently by melodious 
emanations coming from  the 
trees in front of the Kelowna 
post office. Several people stop­
ped to listen m ore attentively to 
the— delightful—ehor-us__Jvhich.
seemed to say; like the words of 
a  well-known song: “It m ight as 
well be Spring.”
The birds w ere singing for joy 
and delighted the hearts of all 
who passed. As for fu ture wea­
ther conditions, a , few contend 
that “we’ll get i t  yet” while .an 
equal . number proclaim, “No, 
we’ve got it  beat now, and any­
way, New York has nothing on 
us.”
One thing is sure, Kelowna’s 
made-to-order weather this year 
w ill impress our ^friends from 
the Prairies an d  elsewhere ^ h o  
have come to settle here,,
A record num ber of delegates wUl S. Docksteader; Vernon, J. K. Wat-
attend the 59th annual convention of son, George Turner; .Coldstream, W.
the British Columbia F ru it Growers’ ^  Middleton, J. B. Kidston; Oyama, Annual Meeting and Election
T. S. Towg.od, A. W. Gray; Ellkon. o f  _Offic6rs Will Take Place 
uarv 20-21-22 ‘ A. Geen, Anton Trenn; Winfield- February 5
Among the'speakers will be: Okanagan Centre, E. C Nuyens, J.
Hon F rank  Putnam, M inister of McCoubrey; Glenmore, Ivor J . New- Kelowna’s Junior Chamber of
Agriculture; Hon E. C. Carson, Min- man, J . R. Hume; O l^ n ^ a n  Mis- j^gy possibly inaugurate
---- —  ister of Public Works; W. A. Luce, Sion and Kelowna, K. R. Young, pgper salvage campaign as l y p  A P I  Y  T O  A
An unusual charge will be heard of the U.S. Departm ent of Agricul- L. Kuipers; Ju tland , A. f l i g h t  , p^j-t of its program to raise funds i ¥ £ iA lV L i l  
in City Police . Court next Monday Yakima; Wm. MacGillivray, C. D. B uckland:^outh and M st^K e-^g  ggj.j^ on its work. 'This step was
In order to build the arena ■'for 
around $215,000, the memorial com­
m ittee conferred w ith contractors 
and architects, and it was found 
there would be a saving a $40,000 
if the following ’ suggestions _ w ere 
carried out: eliminating certain ac­
commodation and substituting m a­
terials for interioir and exterior fi­
nish, $25,000; eliminating contingen­
cies, $14,000; reduction in  architec­
tural jfqe_^ijQ00- Bu t in order—toi-
RIDING DOUBLE
by Police Magistrate H. Angie when direkorT Dom’inion-I^ovincial Farm  lowna, Francis T ^o m elo ^Jr., recommended at ^ e  Jaycee monthly
S ta te  Secretary Marshall appealed to  E. B. Person, B e * a m  St.. wiU be Labor Service;_Dr. JamesJMarshall, Pooley;^)^stba^^^^^ „---------------  . „  , • TT_4._i Two boys riding on one bicyclemeeting at the Royal Anne Hotel » ■ ■ — ■last n ig h t had a narrow escape from severe
Not a great deal of money is ex- in jury  or possible dea th  in a colli- Kelowna make an immediate start
keep the arena within, the $215,000 
figure, it  will still be necessary for 
the city to do all grading, levelling, 
backfilling and supply sand and gra­
vel for 2,500 yards of concrete. It 
is hoped that the city may get per­
mission from the provincial govern-, 
ment to use the gravel pit at W in­
field.
All-Out Drive
An all-out campaign 4o raise an 
additional $30,000 w ill probably be 
made the latter part of August, and 
there is little doubt that this amount 
can be raised. Following are the es­
timates submitted by the w ar mem­
orial committee to the city coun-< 
cil Tuesday. night: -
Building and contractors’ fee, 
$16.3,436; refrigeration, $37,793; a r­
chitects’ fee, $12,060; clerk of works 
(half salary), $1,000: total $214,283. 
Funds available amount to $185,000, 
leaving a balance of $29,283 to .b e  
raised through general subscription.  ^
• '  Assume Responsibility
In recommending that the City of
them at all. _  but ciaui, jrai.zzuzv.6.7, —  , Keremcos-Cawston, J... B.' ^  reeVivTT no grant from the city and Freddy Dohhuser was carrying tee declared that the city should as-> b 7  p en iihV ican -backed  p ro p o sa l to  c re a te  a  n e w  g o v e rn m e n t  h e a r in 7 h a d  to be held  off until P residen t J . R. J . Stirling, of Ke- C larke, H^C.McGuffie; Oliver, A. R. in  the past has had  to  depend on another boy .on h is bike, according sume the  responsibility  for raising
f o ^ p S o n V a d m i n ^ ^ K p r o i e c t e d  aid  p r o g r a i^  .
Marshall was the first of more than a dozen h i ^  <^ficials ^ t e s t i f y .  for the ensiling year follow, with nachie; ^an d  Forl^, Atwo^ The salvage collected poUce
to present the Democratic administration s case to the Repub ■  ^ Mrs.° williams was found guilty, the name of the local, chairman and ^ -  Wiebe; Robson-^ X S ir L ^ lS i 'r S ^  bike was Sdly damaid
lica’l. Congress for..he four-year b*S; chas. i f . u , , .  ,k.  „„b„rk
S S S t r a f r ^ g l e  postponed sen- GiUivrayi Sorrento and Blind Bay. ^ y .  Creasey. G. D. G . B ^ ^  
tence until the counter charge was R. A. Thompson, C. R. Newman; WiUow j , '
heard. Weapon used in  the  assault Salmon Arm, W. R. Fulton. ^  G. P .  D ic k s o n ;  C ^ston , G. P, Smith, 
was a  five-foot piece of two-by-four. Campbell; Armstrong, L. A. Babb, E. D. C um e.
t€
of assistance tq W estern Europe. He declared: “Dollars ■will fiicting grevious 
not save the world-—but the world today cannot be saved with­
out dollars.”
TENOR RICHARD TAUBER DIES
LONDON— Richard Tauber, 56, singer, composer and 
conductor, filed here today. One of the leading tenors of the 
German-speaking world, he specialized as an interpreter of 
Mozart. He became a British subject in 1940.
CANADA BORROWS $300,000,000
- W ASHINGTON—^Finance Minister Douglas Abbott ar­
rived today to sign an agreement making a $300,00,00 loan from 
-the Expnrt-Tmport Bank to Canada
The temperature rose to 42 de­
grees today.
IVe A  re Canadians
cees had '  an organizational hand, 
was a success. ■
President Roy Hunt gave a report 
on the district meeting at Vemqn 
last December 14. He said a ^ s -  
trict aw ard is  under consideration.
Fifteen resHente of Brlheh Col- yor W. B. Hughee-Gamia ;of Ke- eeremony..TOe.t»o^_d_erme^^^^ !“ h.a«jrd ._ t_o_te_^ven yea^^^^
y S r c i e a J r u r c e m -  boys eaeaped u n h u rt
paign, which, this year, is set fdr ——= = =
some tim e in April. “
T h e  Junior Chamber members 
learned the sign a t the west side
ferry w harf welcoming travellers to « a
the city was completed in time for a  -  ^ . I  ^  I  A
the Christmas season. Ken H id in g  | f «
reported the New Year’s Eve Dance |  C r i l l l l e S  I I I  l % U I  O D  9
at-the Scoiit Hall, in which-the Jayj^
Value of Construction
In 1947 Reach $781,470
No t  only did building values set an all-time high in Kelowna city during last year, but construction values in the rural
u!nbLanW frpn>rn^Si‘? S ^ L ? 5 S ‘“ --L°"™ f-;;L” V,“ -S;,“ -"™ ;.:;;:a-:n-m S5;da.^^^^ --------------C h an gih gjh o-agejb n lt.an d _th ejtato ..aren ..su rrou n d in g-th e-city la lso-soared — According._tP_Jignre!L
To King A t
The finance minister said, however current measures a n d -^ o  i S S ’f e . S
adopted to bolster Canada’s supply of American dollars were manner. From  now on the rights and priidleges of Cana-
y  ■ - .YT * 1 f .  AAA « 9  I A  ,. 'v . ; ,o ww   .A«— -bS XS aaaa mIa « va S CT m t n9'
w
_____ of the fiscal year were also discti^ rpliaased this mornimr by O, V. M. Roxby, building ijnspcctor,
Vfvap—  -----  -----  . a* -  ^ V iri aim ----- - — „ t h a t  ™®".?“‘*®°® |I?d^Vurno^SfinitractSir-^a?ta^ a total’of 339 permits were issued last year for a -value of
’’nrkinf*' su c ce ss fu llv . H e  sa id  h e  co u ld  n o t  s a y  w h e n  i t  w o u ld  cah ^ y ,  “We are Canadians.” dian citizenship. It is fitting that heard  Judge Archibald re- ,» a^/\ t-   ^ m rfil huitfHno' w e re
o « ▼ . _ . _______ A.. JS  ^ .AdtAX. __ ______^9 vrtii ’Vnmxf th#* TASnonsihllitieS you 4:  ^ ■mavn'i* ne5 .e » “sa.ie peile,'generslly of i“ 'To;.thi.be necessary to draw on the loan. Interest payments do not be xnese same xyT* undertake” County. Court
gih .until actual withdritvals arc made. - ; ......
MARTIN EXECUTED TODAY _____- I - ..........-
■^ PO RT ARTHUR, Out. -_ Charles M a rtin . 35-year-old the anniversaryjif^the m ^n ifcsta ti^  finest^thing a man can say about Honor declared.
Vancouver rfiiner, was hanged
Contest for Orators
$781,470. In view of the fact reports pf the rural building were 
example of what opportunities lie co t l urax  o n ly  S ta rted  on january 1, 1946, it is-impossible'to sho.w any
ahead in ' Canada, if  the most is National Director Malcolm Cha- figure.s, hut Mr, Roxby is firmly c o n v in ced  th a t
made of them. “You have the same Pi"* Kelowna, re v e le d  the do^^^ figures set an all-time high. ,
“To be a Canadian citizen is the opportunities as your mayor. His lom body of the J.C of C plans to
• — ’ -  —   ^ “Someday you, too, hold an oratorical contest with priz-
Finest Thing
for the rifle murder of Joseph . , ------
who was killed with his, partner during a robbery more than adton. 
a v e a r  ago. The two men were killed in a lonely cabin near 
Schreibur, Ont.
ARAB-JEW DEATH TOLL OVER 600
JERUS.-VLEM—Six Jew-s. and one Arab were killed today each by the
- • ”  • ------------1— X /:o-7 — vL Af^Kc .-AUow me to o ffer'you  my per
— - — _
$63,750, a perm it was issued for the Ihs:
.................................  construction of a box factory a t
Any Jaycee member anywhere in Rutland a t a cost of $8,000, While Month
March
City of Kelowna. To some of the new Canadian cit- merce.
The big moment many of th e r t r^ T h e  city’s chief magistrate traced such a^  revelatton httle  eluded in that sum.
had anticipated for years, came the struggle of the British race for prom ^e for the future. *raey were
when, before an impressed, e r o d e d  honors. ^ W m t the*^futme holds for wm'*be hS d  in unRs, then districts^ a " school a t Rutland al
c o u rtro o m  inJhe^C asorao  Blocl^ Norman regions, w i t^  the West an^
freedom of fts'peoples, and others were middle-aged, and two or three the East and the French Canadian Roxby said the restrictions April
fo llo w ^  he said were still in the prime of life. champions competing in the finals building in ru ra l areas, had no - l ^ y
Came the climax of his address Citizens who started out 1948 as a t Winnipeg in June. . doubt proved beneficial. He pointed June  .............  .. 21
s j s :  B S F "
gulations not’ been in effect, there October
___  __ . w. — -o ------- , ■ . . would have been scores of small Novembt-
nri. to  His Maiestv Kone - Be on your guaru, xoc mayor ex- Rutland; Alois Kappfell. Westbank; MeanwhU^ a sP ^ ia l meeting is ^  m  outskirts of the December
hi® h o r t^  ’S l i n f r t h o s e  who would John B. Kloppenburg. Rutland; J m - expected to be called on eitoer J a ^  . Residents of ru ra l arcM  are  also
n law* and tha t I will have you give up th^t freedom, eph A- Kloppenburg, Rutland; A ^  uary 21 “There would have been a t least reminded that Mr, is QJso
fa U M ^  observe* the lawis of Can- There are  those who would have weine K ram ^ , nf tr id e  and industry ’twenty to th irty  small store-shacks,” fire marshal for the
orfn isvrri fulfill mv duties; as  a Can- you exchange your freedom for Maurer, Rutland; John P. Nikkei, puty m inister of Roxby said, "and over 100 tar- g u la t^  area, and any Arcs shoidd
a d L f i S t S r s o  ^ m e S  form'^of freedom.” Kelowna; Karl B. Kelowna; for R o w e ^ t t^ ^  J f ^ r s h f c l S  V ^ c r t a i n l y  would be reported to him.
ed to death W hen tn e i r  p la n t-u ii is u c u  ajjaiMoi. «  a l l \ a d  returned  to their Aldermen EL Parkinson and W. J®cob I ^ I t e h lm g c r ,^ s t  Kelowna, ^ u,gutloned have been in a mess if building re- fp*^*^*”
w e^ t o f  Algiers today. Agency France Presse reported. The seats. His Honor asked the new ciU- T. L. Roadhouse, and other in te r s -  ^ h a n r  B .S te ttn e r, Oliver; John M. I m ^ lo w n a  on the gulations were not in  force last fires must be submitted to Victoria.
d e a d  in c lu d fd  z e n s  t o  s t a n d  up. “H is  Worship, M a -  ted K e lo w n a  citizens witnessed the W anner. K elow na days. - ,
as tiie death toll in Palestine reached the 627 mark. rabs
struck back in retaliation for the Jaffa Gate attack of yesterday somi w n ^ u u a u o n  --------- --------------------- -------------- ,   ^ ------------- - — .
where 17 Arabs and three Jews were slam. Canadians had Union Jack m eant freedom. You, stein. East Kelowna; Ernest F. Hov- Arms. Elections, o f officers for m s  537,3  whereas had the re- September
Several hundred Arabs sullenly attended funeral services ’ . . . . too, will know that under this flag ermann, Kelowna; Joseph Kantz, Jr., and other important busmess wiU i j g  ct  ...
n u ts id e  t ^ ^ ^ ^  n i  ie - f a l ih / i i  and b^ar’ you East Kelowna; Joseph. I to n t^  Sr., be on the agenda, ------------would have been scor s o f  ^ a l l  November
s la in  yesterday t  true aUegiance to  His Majesty King "Be on your g ^ .^ t o e  i
CRASH KILLS NINEFRENCH PLANE
p ^ ^ I S __Nine persons, including twor children, were burn­





... . 24 17 $ 56,500,
.... .... 35 15 94,925
. ..... .53 22 125,830
....... . 37 16 86,915
27 8 68,705
....... . 21 9 49,270
...... 22 7 43J525
........  15 5 55,680
.......  22 6 44,500
..... L 29 8 70,12.5
'-33— 7 49,245
......'. 21 9 38,250
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Number One Project
III his inaugural reiiiarks to the 1948 Ctty 
Council on Monday, His Wor.ship the Mayor 
stated lliat lie considered the number one pro­
ject for tlie city this year was “to get tlie Me­
morial arena Iniilt."
When he first took office a year, ago His 
Wonsliip then stated tliat tlie cstablishineiit 
of an efficient mosquito control system was his 
number one project for that year. If the same 
suceeW, attends his efforts in regnird to the 
arena, there will he ice available for next
season. . ' ■ ■ .
Undoubtedly there are some ratepayers 
who wonder whether it is wise to proceed with 
the construction of the arena at this time in
If so, they
the precedent of leading all Interior cities m 
this regard established .several years ajjo.
The construction figures for last year to­
talled :?l,629,88l. While this exceeded the offi­
cial figures of 1946 and thus established a new 
official record, in reality the 1947 figures fell 
slK.rt of those of 1946. In 1946 the official re­
port wa.s ?1,443.359 but, in reality, it sliould 
have been increased Iiy another ^00,000, the 
amount of the one hundred original wartime 
houses which were valued at $4,000 each.
It is hard to understand why the Kelowna 
City Council never saw fit to read the con­
struction costs of these houses into the official 
record. There was some namby-pamby about 
the contractor not being required to take out 
a permit, so it was impossible to include their 
cost ill the official construction figures. This 
.attitude is an excellent example of the red 
t.ape stupidity which occasionally is shown 
here. Tlie bouses were built and were part of 
the building which took place in this city dur­
ing the winter of 1945-46 and the fact that the 
contractor was not required to ' take out a 
permit cannot alter that fact. Actually the 1945 
figure of $736,190 should have been botistcd 
by $400,000 as construction of these houses 
was commenced in that year. They were fin­
ished in 1946. If added to the 1945 figure, it 
would mean that for three years in a row con­
struction here had topped the million dollar 
mark and that over a period of three years 
construction here was slightly under four and
The Beanstalk and 'Jack' By REIOFO«cD
\
'ir-
view of the high building costs ___________
have every right to their viewpoint and an ji (Harter million dollars. When, it is realized 
argument With considerable weight. Building previously to 1945 the record for one year
costs are' cxtrchiely high; of that there can be 
no disCussioii, In answer to this, those Who 
urge immediate construction point out that 
there is no indication that building costs will 
come down within the next few years and that, 
if constr'u'ction is delayed, the revenue from 
the arena during that period will be lost. It is 
argued that this revenue will in a very con- 
.sidcrahle degree offset the increased building
costs. , • :
It is proposed that if construction is under­
taken at the present time the costs can be kept 
“within reason’’. This-is to he done by the
"“climiTtation of certaiTr^rills^^^lTfch it had been
planned to instdl. In the elimination of th^se 




was only $360,000, some idea of the building 
boom here during the p.ist three years is ob­
tained.
. In 1947, the Penticton figures were $1,397,- 
417, while those of Vernon were $1,131,417.
Thus Kelowna, roughly speaking, is a quarter 
of a million ahead of Penticton and a half a 
million ahead of Vernon.
Looking ahead there would seem to he no 
reason to believe that construction will be 
markedly curtailed here this year. There are 
several large buildings whose construction ds 
planned this year and undoubtedly there are
others contemplated hut iioT ^h lic ly  atihoum: ten  YEARS jgjg
ced as-yet. The 1948 figures may not exceed . „ ^ “^ ® e v e J rS rtm e n t there 36th.; the minimum was -4 and the 
the record of last year, but it is more than were definite signs that the past 12 ^gJ^hTminimum^vS^-e
SWIVEL d A K  FARM IG
By “Apricola’* %
qomc time ago I ordered lorlllt- tllizfr to buy?
*cr for my orchard. I arrived last Jack: The U-IO-S m lxluro co«ta 
wc-ek but before applying It I went Ics.-! |kt  ton. b u t anwnonlum nitrate 
over to the Experimental Station is the cheapest per un it of nltFOgen. 
to sajo-Jack Wilcox and get the la- Agr.—^ ITio trouble l» I *d-
test InformaUon on orchard fertlli- ready ordered ammospht® 1 0 -^  and 
S  r S m S s .  Wo had quite a it has been delivered. W bat should 
innif and Interesting discussion, the I do now? (
lUst^of which is Incorporated in the Jack— Arnmqphos 10*20 contalna 
following S a ^ a p h s :  10 per cent nitrogen and 20 per cent
 ^ A e rico l-J  have come to ascertain phosphate, accordingly If you o p p ^  
voiir recommendations with regard 5 pounds per tree, you will aotuftl- 
m orchiird fcrlillzcr.«). I have apples, ly bo giving doubles the appU ptlon 
cherries, ncachcs and aprl- of nitrogen which you gave last year 
1’n mv nrehard and they aro not when you applied five pounds ol 
m iking the I S  the 0-10-5. A U h lllh  you probably do
Ji«id«*’which I think they should not need the extra phosphorous It 
S ’WhM fertilizer should I apply? will not do any harm to apply it.
j n d '% u r  InvcsUgatlons Indicate A g r.-T h a t Is a  relief. I am going 
ihnt most Okanagan orchards r«- homo now to spread my fcrtllker 
that mos of nitrogen, and will remember to order ammo-
mho"nniount 10*^ 050 depends on tho nium nitrate next year. By so doing. 
The X j o  I should bo able to save enough
rthoV s"V hT ch To?! c U lo y ..S u W : money to make a trip  to Vancouver, 
cient fertilizer should be applied to
OVER 20,000new term inal growth- Apricots and a XTIT
i i f S ' o f s S w P E O P L E  GAVE ■
course, applies to trees of he g /k / \T V  TATBLOOD IN B.C.
have your trees been making? _____
v 'c^ l'i^scV y 'bu t"?  b liH lo " th a t the P ro v in c e  L e a d s  E n tire ^ D o m in -  
applcs and pears arc m aking about E s ta b l is h in g  F re e
6 inches of new growth and the 
apricots and peaches about 10 *n-
< cr.m «r did you u.o __ W »h a c c o r d  oIncaH y
r^<*Tk?h°„Vrand“ S t S - M ’S  C i S S ' l r S S
tree of f  the” analysis of service, ths province leads tho way
in Canada in Dominion-wide cstab- 
’’'A g r -  Im  sure I do not know, lishment of this free life-giving 
the label carried the figures, therapy.
ion m 
Blood Service
but  ^ „„„
8-10-5, w hatever that means •The Red Cross is very proud oflU k -^ ^ o s e  "figures indicate that B.C. donors who have enabled the
** ’ ’—*■ ----‘*;ty to esi
on a sou__
chairman of tho pro-
flw m .o r X  used last year societ tablish this new sor- 
contalncd 8 per cent nitrogen, 10 vice   nd basis, ’ stales Col.L-Miiiunn-w and 5 per W G, Swan, i in j
nntnsh Judging by the growth vlncial mood donor committee, cent potash. Ju d g ii^  oy j^^^  actually
which would be well ad- been saved by this servied, it is im-
to'^Houble the application of possible to determine, hut it Is safe
S S l t o r .  I .  the soli in your orohnrd '»
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Fileg of The Kelowna Courier
^ h e a i^  or lighj? ^ imalth“to'generosity of blood donors. /
A gr .--My orchard  ^ f
heavy silt sou. __ x the B.C. division of the Red Cross'
T he-co ldes^ igh t-w as-D eM m ber~ --—
29, w ith a minimum of -10. On the ^ >
' RFNVOllIIND i i l l  T V D l J l i l  thlnk that YOU should use a stralgnt conveys a very
BENVOULIN — Mrs. Eric Hoi- xertilizer such as ammonL the generous d^^^
land and her son Ronnie, accompan- sulphate or ammonium n itra te  Since tn a i^ ra t io n  o 
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ram- ^ n y  growers are securing good Cross ^ project last F e b ^
poni, spent the week-end at Tran- S ^ s  with straight nitrogen fer- clmics have been^held in ^  
Suillo vlrltlng Eric Holland, a week w h 'l tu * '= ‘' u r ™ w !
On the 
6 and the
Fred Munson had become delicient in p h o ^ r o u s  T he surpl^_blood has-been
C ouncil sh o u ld  re m e m b e r  t h a t  th e  p rim ary  p . ^ h a b l e ''that t ^ e / w i l l  e x ceed  th e  m illio n  m i S h T w ^  P r o s ^ - y n d  pro^ S M n 'S ^ e ^ e 'S , ' 5 ?  “ S t i U  h a ^ r r e S ^ ^
fu n c tio n  o f  th e  b u ild in g  urns th a t  o f a  m em o n a l > a  v e ry  c o m fo r ta b le  m a rg in . g S M S n r p e » ^ e d  .a r -  S r S ^ h - S W ” Sunday’ Se’ho-ol pupUs had^^
>  , , . ' ■ rincimOoverranent oldce eollee- ™iBTYTEAltS AGO Chm S on Tuesday evening of last “ ttd. proSic“ wh"?rs5?^^^^
Council Inausuration ramuday. January, 3. mg. ?  pounds geV tree a v » l ^  f
The rem arkable mildness of the -  TTnifpd Chiirch _i__ u  banks w ill be esiaDiisnea
and the construction of .anything not in keep; 
ing with this idea w ou ld  warrant severe cen­
sure. In other words, the construction of a 
half-finished eyesore of a building, even tliough 
artificial ice were provided, would not meet 
with public acceptance.
There are very vocal pressure groups urg­
ing that come-what-may ice for skating and 
hockey should be provided. Artificial ice is a 
necessity in Kelowna and it has .already been 
too long delay^T I t  would be much better to 
have Kelowna youngsters use up their surplus
It is regrettable'that more representatives w e m L f t o f h T p a ^ d a y ”  i f  h ^ T g fs  s S  than I used STE l  i i ^ e d j^ ^ P P f e
of the general public do not see fit to attend business bou  ^ , • / formed one of the main topics for u  a_ni., conducted by Rev. J. A. ygar and plasma will be
it 1 Af Pif-ir Pniinr-il The 49th annual Convention of the conversation since the new year petrie. - .the annual swearing m of the City Council. opened and although there have
the AlbertaJ a c & o  it  isn’t, because the am- Vancouver Island to the Ai jacK--iNo. «  i&u i, w , on hnrder. The same service is
A social ovonlng, including gam-
Vinces. , . . __
Growth of this service is s h o ^
O n  T u e s d a y , a s  u su a l, tw o  p e rso n s , o th e r  th a n  ’held here from January  11 to been many winters in  K e lo ^ a
those who had some official connection « h   ^ w ilA ^  S  r 5 o w ' ? s T S r y "  £ S  d o ™ ^ “  willhe held 'conSnV-only 8 p ir  cent nitrogen
the Council, were present. While admittedly L  the chief topics of the conven- winter, yet i t  is doubtful w h ^ h er 8_p.m. m A ^ .—If I use ammonium nitrate^
the present Council chamber j i o e s  n^ ^^  ^ .  .  . .  ^  Van- ’' ™ o r i n S » L r & P o
itself to th e  accommodation of any large gath- Ferry  returns ^  This has been a n  exceptional wi^  ^ co^ver’^ Sunday night after spend- tains about Pej- cent nitrogen so  ^ jjv ’’S i^patients.^^In  October
e r in e  more th a n  two could h a v e  b e e n 'accom-• T  ing toe 5L t t L  d ly s a t the home you will need only 2j/, pounds per J^ ^ e re  collected and
s p i r i t s  skating or playing hockey during these R^^^ A gr.-W hich  is the cheapest fer-1,749 used as direct transfu s io n s .^
impressive. A year ago at the instigation of
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, the practice o f Beale has retired  and moved from J' • • •
. . . . .  • V . • T?iitland to Kelowna. Tn snite of toe fact that it is not
h a v in g : th e  c i ty  c le rk  s im p ly  s w e a r  in  th e  n e w  . . .   ^ since the Kelowna district
offic ia ls w a s  a b a n d o n e d  a n d  th e  p ra c tic e  of The proposed i“ PF°J® ^ay ^he shipped out ® num ber of horses for 
. . . . .  £ Pendozi Sreet by cutting away me ourooses, yet a feW days ago
h avm s: a  ju d g e  o r  a  m a g is tr a te  p e rfo rm  th e  ppj.„gj, opposite the intersection of gj.g the prairies secured a
forced to do at present. Nevertheless, the Me­
morial Committee has a definite public trust 
and, remembering that $1GX),000 fund was rais­
ed for the construction of a memorial, should 
not allow itself to he stampeded by pressure 
groups into consenting to anything that would 
not be a fitting memorial. There has been a 
tendency lately to emphasize the word “arena” 
rather than “memorial”. This would seem to 
indicate that the primary purpose, a memorial, 
for the raising of that magnificent voluntary 
fund is slipping into the background. To allow 
it to do so would he a sheer betrayal of public 
trust.
However, the Memorial Committee is. 
composed of .responsible men,, as is the City 
Council. His Worship the Mayor has shown 
that he is quite aware of his official respon- 
' sihilities. Under these circumsknees it would.
a suitable memorial, of which this city and 
those it comrhem' ..ites can be proud, would 
he.-..constructed.
His Worship has indicated that the con­
struction of Kelowna’s W ar Meniorial is his
I„„ctro„ was adopted This year His_^Honor ?5Tw
Judge J. Ross Archibald officiated and in an culated w hen the proposition was time for more. These horses
address to th e  new Council outlined its re -  first mooted.  ^  ^ ^  were shipped through-the
s|ioiisibilities and urged the members to make , i iT ra n S s 'w lt t“ hJ tart ttaf h*
their decisions oh the basis of what is right of“ f t f S l S J t o . a  few days
rather than what voters want. Yen: -Archdea-
con Catchpoieis prayer asked that the Aider- °t2rved '’enjoing their summer '‘J J ^ “^ K | ^ ‘^ m?k^oFlhe*qual- 
men might b e^ g fap d  wisdom in their actions,
■ -----------------  " firm  sheet of ics, on the  golf clun ta j^ a n d ^ th « ^ tte ^ ^ ^ ^
Increased production on the p ra ir ie  
has created a demand f o r . ^
horses and cattle which ,districts 
t^ to  more limited areas of agricul­
tu ra l and grazing lands can supply 
to advantage. ■
FORTY TEARS,AGO 
. ( Thursday, January 2, IStW 
Appropriate w eatoer set in on 
Christmas Eve and on Christmas
‘s p n a s iu
based upon Christian principles.
These things to some may seem to be pond. _____
unnecessary,’but none can argue that they do TWENTY YEARS .AGO
not tend to place the work of the City Council Thursday, January 5 , 1 ^  _
111 a proper perspective. Administration .of city premises on Pendozi Street.
The men®electeda ffa irs  is n o w  “b ig  b u s in e ss , xuc iiicu cicvtcu . . h-j-g fed bv the
seem  q u ite  u n lik e ly  t h a t  a n y th in g  o th er th a n  e n tru s te d  by  th e  p u b lic  w ith  g ra v e  re sp o n -  city autoorities both in City Park
sihilities.. I t  i*s'fitting, therefore, that as they and^ at^ ^^ ^^ ^^
enter upon their duties these facts should be furnished a supply of wheat to the 
emphasized,
that they are holders of a trust, but to remind
MEN’S BREECHES ^  ^ ^  ^  ^  ^^
All wool frieze, 5 in stock t f O  Q Q  
.at $5.95 regulars NOW
MEN’S SHOES
Split Leather Ankle Sole A Q
Shoes, reg. $3.95 ; price
not only to impress upon ed the vaUey but not enough to
- -  - make good sleighing. The day itsmf
Since Sunday last the Kelowna- vias celebrated quietly at haaie by 
th e  v o te rs  on ce  a g a in  th a t  th e s e  m en  a re  se rv -  penticton stage has been stuck in most of the citizens. 'Die city band
a snowdrift near the G reata Ranch, drove through the principal streets 
on the m ain highway near Sum- and rendered a num ber of seiec-
iuimber one project for*the year. He will, we behest.
hope, see that it is a fitting memorial and not The inaugural ceremony on Monday was ^rjand-^ATruck^ sent" by the stage uons whhto, it is scarcely necessary
a half-finished <l«i« in keeping with the seriousness of the | f ? , r £ \ ‘L " a ^ g f s 4 e n r ^  *‘’,?J''wTa5Lr” r r in T i r f o « d W
o c c as io n _ an d  w ith  th e  d ig n ity  o f th e  C ity  o f ^ jeam ent there. Thi^ blocking of season has been scarcely cold
T C e lm v h a r  l t  isT e g re f ta h Ie ^ th a t-W re T re p re s e n - - to e  main tooroughfare-has^ caused-enoughJo-provid^good-xceTo^^^^
he a sh a m e d  to  p o in t  o u t  a s  “ o u r  m em o ria r
Building
For the second successive year the build­
ing figures in Kelowna have exceeded the one 
and a half million dollar mark, and continued
traffic to be very light this week on jug although some was enjoyed on 
ti-ftives of the general public were not present Kelowna-Westbanfc ferry  and Stirling’s pond until some ungrate-
CAPS
Medium, light weight. 




to g,ve their moral support toSfheirjepresen-
tatives and to indicate that they have a  very ygney route to the main lines of privileges were properly with- 
live interest in the decisions the Council w ill toe CP.R. a n d ^ C .r^ . ’drawn. ^ ^  ^
The aged frame of the year 1927 The Kelowna Leaf Tobacco Co. 
wac rh illpH. to the bone by sub-, has discharged all the Chinese em- 
zero tem peratures during the three ployed in sorting tobareo and
make during th e -^ a r .
Sizes 8 to 14;
R e g u la r  $3.95; selling; at,-
S iz e s l6 to T 8 ;
Regular $4.75 ; selling a t
$ 1 .9 8
$ 2 .3 8
G i r l s ’  S k i  S u i t s
1 r  ONLY—Selection of Girls’ SKI 
SUITS; Reg. $13.95. Q O
SPECIAL
5 ONLY—Girls’ Ski Suits yfi QReg. $12.95. Special * ^ P * 4 IO




of opportunities fo r the veteran and of action by persons from  whom nights before it Was added to the replaced them by white 
his family according to their apti- references are being solicited. years that have passed find the in- whom 20 are now em ^oyed ana
tude and preference to augment q _ H ow does a veteran go about fan t 1928 m et almost as cold a re- more will be added^to toe force, 
outside earnings. finding a property for settlement ception, bu t since then conditions _  . J
Q . - I ,  a  v a e m n  allowed to pur- under the  f e l?  . . ' “ Y ' So.
chase a property valued m excess a .—1. By advertising in the p re ^  Chinook breeze freez- in the Kelowna Courier in connec-
of^.000.00? ^ _  f o r th e  type of ^ ^ a n d  i c ^  S > “ ^ i T t h e  attem pt of CL K. ^
VETERANS’ LAND ACT
pay the difference .between $6,000.00 properties offered for sale in news- the® dripping return, that W. D. Hobson had ac-
\  L d  the value of the property in  papers. 3. By contacting the proper- on the ^ o u n d  and toe d rip^ng  « tu m ^ ^ ^ ^
nenartm ent of Veterans’ Affairs cash as well hs the ten per cent re- ty  sales supervisor of the Regional eaves testify to its tha-----g ^ ------  ^ a b o ^  33 minutes; and it was said
u e p a rra ra x  ten auestions quired on the advance made under Office at which th e 'v e te ra n  was  ^ . . .  .. ; that the world’s record for the mile
S e d ^ F  B.“  V IJl. “ 3 : _ ! g T v ? £ m „  perm ltldd to act ^ i  .S lu r M  m inule^
icruns hboul V eterans 'L and  Act. . Q -llCan a  vetem u_^lab llshed ;m  a™ ,,able ^su.Wbte^prepertres ^
Q
forego - ^ '^ l ^ T d 'S r v 'X e r a b  who ba .
SELECTION OF
i l G S
Selection of wool and wool-tex t ie s ^  
Reg. $1.00 C  Reg. $1.95 $-j ,00
NOW t R v  NOW  '*•
LADIES’
^ B o w  S h o e s
n ONLY — LADIES’ SUEDESNOW SHOES; * 5 .2 5
t a d i e s ’  S h o e s
Large selection of ladies’ pumps, loaf- 
ers and oxfords, in suede and kid —
1 .9 9  
$ 2 .4 8  










^ i a S % l f  A c l f  R « i 'S ’ AHowaueea
-----------------------  available under exisUng legi- 3 li3hed that he has the necess^ ten
■ act as his own Ti-------   ^ .
the interest of their statement of record t™ e is
tbc vatorau as wall us ,fta,puHk tWs —




- v id i" l " r  o'n? i S 'g r a n t .  Gcfiomlty sTation ,v b c«  conaid.rod naebssarj. Ib e F S ^ c ';  VaL inaflflcaiSns he may '-fhal tho orilics word aw ay od  in
the contingent grant after investigation. parts of British Co- contractor. It is m * " ''
•YOUR f r i e n d l y  CLOTHING STORE’'
which a  veteran can cam  under q — a veteran be assisted in i.,~h;a» me ete n  en aa ’ 'v,__n;nn<;h!n thi  vear
the Veterans’ Land Act is consider- the purchase of a tourist camp? A.—Because the type of farming England, which was
ably in  excess VLA does not permit of any followed in many parts of B.C. and ection of a ^o aern  ^°'?®  ^® . ‘ 25 minutes. 4 3/5 seconds, by
establishment credit . . assistance being granted for the m arketing operations are such tractor, w hether b e J ^ e  veteran , ”  world's record
Q.—Why is a veteran re q i i^ d tp ^  nurchasc of any business enterprise, that the experience gained on a or an outside contractor, has su Uot know
take from  two to three a c r e ^ ic ^ n  There are other forms of rehabili- prairie farm, dr ev en in the eastern cient experience _ and standing in \ - s  do n o t______ ^
desiring cstiiblishmcnt under toe legislation providing rnone- provinces, docs not necessarily fit the building J ®’ „rj i^ te Russia is thought to have
small holding Pl^^^e of the(A ct. assistance to veterans desirous ^ veteran to engage in the highly pr^ection  of ‘P '^-tm ent. _ co -named because of the for-
l / s r s -  d A - wbleb w bU clepFinp, b»d wbUo bombspun
'441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
h S d in £ ° S u ® i> S S ^ a  S i S  Pdnd'ing'largely or. the promptness perience before assuming a mone- lance under VL-A will close.
coats.
\
T inm SD A Y , JAWUABY 8. l»4fl
A Modern Miracle!
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
PAGE THREE
KEI.0WNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free DcUvery
Kelowna Aces Smothered 
1 8 - 3  A s  Vernon Nets 1 0  AGAINST_LUMBY 
Goals In Second Period
K1<'1 ( ) \\’NA A ifs, srckiiiK their lirst win of the season, were snowed under IS-d hy Vernon at tlie VenuAi Civic Arena
Tuesday niLdil. while in the preliminary, Kelowna Kodiaks 
stayed on the new-h.uud vict<pry trail hy dumpni}? the Liimhy 
juveniles 5-1.
Little Mike Zemla led the «ang- 
up in Kelowna’s rout and ailing 
Jack riicchel in the Aces’ net was 
unable to do anything about it. 
fattened up his .scoring points with
KELOWMA—Bicchcl, C. Gourlic; 
B. Gourlie, Witt; Tennant; Smith, 
Meindoe: Newton, Eldon, B. Gar- 





Jerry  Elliott topped all five pin­
ners in the Mens’ Commercial Lea­
gue at the end of the tlr&t iialf of 
league play according to official av­
erages. Jerry , who fcliines for Col- 
linson’s Cyclcers, lias an avvrage of 
233, two better than Rico Guldi, of 
Mitclicll’a Men’s Wear, who is sport­
ing 231.
The Tuesday night section seems 
—  to have the powerful bowlers for
Kelowna Kodiaks hung up their they took 13 of the spots in Hw 22 
second straight win at Vernon Tucs- listed as the 200 or over class, rno 
day night and were well on the way top four bowlers are  Tuesday nu,n- 
to coming homo with their first tors, w ith Larry Would and Bill 
shutout when Lumby’s Anzal spoil- pcarson following Elliott and Ouiai, 
cd it with three minutes to go to  with 222 and 214 respectively, 
leave the score at 5-1 in Kelowna’s lUnh man for the Friday nlgmcrs 
favor. Kodiaks also beat Lumby ig Harold Brown, of Harvey s Cab- 
8-5 last-Sunday, inct Shop. IlnrOld Is fifth in the
Irish Brian Casey led the way oiv league standing.
' the second victory march, getting Fred Zalscr is the Monday night 
two goals and one assist for last standard bearer. The Occidental an- 
year’s Rlnklcss Wonders. O ther Kc- chor man has a 211 which puls him 
lowna marksmen were Doug An- seventh spot In the complete loop 
derson, Happy Schaefer and Tommy (ijjurcs.
IT’S STILL A 
GOOD IDEA!
Yes, regardless of the weather, it’s a good idea to order 
your coal in advance. This year, next year, you re 
always prepared !
— IMMEDIATE DELIVERY —





Di Chapman & Co./ Ltd,
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstmunom.
. Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descrlpflona.
Fnm itnre vans for lung distance and 
local moving.
BO Fnrnitnre packing, crating and shlp- 
ping by experienced help.
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS






t h e  c l o s i n g  d a t e
O f o u ff N e x t  I s s u e
IS
eli'ht goals six of them beating Miller; Zemla, Berry, Loudon; Kodiaks jumped into
Biechel in the landslide second pc 
riod—three of them driven in with 
in 02 seconds. .
Bill Simms was clo.se behind in 
the scoring
goals and i.....----- - — ,
la took over in the first two periods, 
and Simms went to work in the 
last, combining with Bob Irvine 
three times and soloing once.
Aces Ahead 2-0
But Kelowna was in the driver’s 
scat for a few moments, the first 
time against Vernon this season. 
The strengthened squad—two new 
players from Alberta were out there 
—took an early 2-0 lead on goals 
by Coach Bud Gourlie and Jock 
Tennant. Tennant was one of the 
new recruits; Gordon Smith , the 
other. . , .
Then came the turning point. 
Smith accidentally clipped 
Berry in the face w ith his
Grisedale, Simms, Kulay,
Kcrylukc.
FIRST PERIOD — I.
uia uo —------ - Gourlie (Newton) 5.00; 2
 race, picking up four Tennant (Will), 8.40; 3.
a.ssisting in three. Zem- pq-yiisop  ^ 13.20; 4. Vernon, Zemla,
13.40; 5. Vernon. Kcryluke (Simms), 
15.18; 6. Vernon, Zemla (Neilson), 
17.25.
PENALTIES—MeIndoe (2), Mil­
ler (2), Smith (major). Berry.
SECOND PERIOD — 7. Vernon, 
Irvin.' (Simms), 3.15; 8. Vernon,
Keryluke (Kulay), 3.44; 9. Vernon, 
Zemla (Loudon), 5.05; 10. Vernon
Zemla (Loudon), 0.44; 11, Vernon,
Irvine (Simms),. 8.34; 12. Vernon,
Following are  the men who fin 
a 2-0 lead ished the first half with 200 or more: 
'  (Code—Monday (M), Tuesday 
Friday (F).)
J. Elliott (T) ...........................
R. Guldi (T) ..............................
L. Would (T) .................. ........
B. Pearson (T) ..........................
H. Brown (F) ............. .............








Expert Repairs — Call in and see us. 
Estimates Freely Given!
O k a n a g a n  U p h o l s t e r i n g
COMPANY
Above Scott Plumbing Lawrence Ave.
Irvine’, in the first 20 minutes of play and 
at the end of the second were load- 
Kelowna. ing comfortably by a 4-0 margin 
Kelowna, Both sides scored once In the last 
Vernon, frame. Play Friday
The clean game was penalty less 
until the 15-minutc m ark In tho 
third .when Kodiak Goalie Pee Wee  ^-
W ildcrman and Firman, of Lumpy, L  Feist ( 1 ) . ...............
started slugging near tho Kodiak T. Feist (T) ........
citadel. Both received flvc-mlnuto H. Johnston ^  
penalties, w ith Gordie Fawcett ser- K. W lnti^bottom (T) 
ving the time out for Wilderman. E. Toombs (T^ ■
Friday’s hockey games at Vernon J. M ilM enl^rger (T) .................
will have a lot of local interest, w ith C. B ro d ie^F ) .............................
the Kodiaks tangling with the Ver- L. Bonar (M)^................................
i o vo ii ia/ U.U1 , iuveriilcs in a preliminary to  R. Koenig (M) ..........................•••
Zemla (Loudon), 10.15; 13. Vernon, senior Kamloops-Vernon D Paul ,(F) ............................. .......^
' ......................  tussle. Kodiaks have dropped both J. Roberts (T) ................... .........
their games with Vernon and are R. M erriam (T) ............................

















Zemla (Berry), 10.25; 14. Vernon,
Zemla (Loudon, Kulay)^ 11.17; 15. v a «
,«.riT Vernon, Berry, 15.40; 16. Vernon,  ^  ^ of the losses back.
Zemla (B erry ' 6  ^ --------------_
stkk . p e n a l t i e s Bowling Scores(2), Witt^round the 12-minute m ark and w as <2).banished for five minutes. While THIRD PERIOD 17, Vernon
A ce? were W ort-handed, Vernon Simms (Irvine). 4.15; 18. Vernon, ____
ntimned in three goals and another Simms (Irvine), 12.42; 19. Vernon,
a s^ort time l a t e / t o  put the Aces Simms (Irvine), 14.14; 20, Kelowna, . MEN’S C O ^ffiR C IA L  LEAGUE 
L w ?  i 2  at t h ^ L d  of the first Meindoe (Gourlie), 19.00; 21. Ver- ou-
Kelowna began to  slow down non, Simms, 19.42.
even before the first period was PENALTIES—Kulay, Witt, Mil- Pers were high boys in the open-
over. Gourlie and Eddie Witt, both ler.
on, defence, were showing the ef- REFEREES—B. Fraser, Kelowna; half- Reg grabbed the
1\ V-*-/ . . . . .
L. Guidi (F) ................................
C. Favell (T) ............................. 2M
W. Lesmeistcr (M) .....................  200
H. Donald, Vernon.fects of playing without rest.
Landslide Second
—^Badlyshaken~b3ri:he"sudden-turn-|'- 
of events, Kelowna had the worst
yet to come in the  second periocl. .j-F-ra-rW in ¥ n ¥ ¥ ¥ A T / 'l  
Vernon broke through on Biechel, l T i ^ l |  L | L | J I ^ |  
who had been playing w ith aii in- J. 1 1 1 1 / .  1  I k J l U l l U
I,A R E ’10 times on the 14 shots fired his U v F l / l /  1 1 1  l i H . H U
way in that fatal second. --------
 ^ From  then  on w ^  just a m at- ^  ^ 
ter of keepmg in  the game. Biecnei
single with his 708 and Shippers’ 
2933 was tops in the aggregate de-
—partment;——-----
Singly, D. Lommer, of Mor-Eeze
FOB ADDITIONAL SPORT
SEE PAGE SEVEN_______
Parks 494, Fowler 524, Manderson 
553, Johnston 621. 852, 1039, 890 — 
2781. * • •
___ FUMERTON’S (1) McDougall (2)
individual 247, Berchtold 417, Ritch (2) 310,
Woinoski 382, Anderson 518. Bur- 
govne (2) 352, handicap 4. 748, 757, 
725=^2230
N O T I C E
A u c t i c i f i  S a l e
'will be held at Crowe’s Auction Rooms, 
Leon Ave., on
S A T U R D A Y  N E X T  JA N . 1 0
at 1 p.m. sharp, when the following will be
offered:
One Chesterfield Suite; One Dinitte Suite;
Odd Chesterfield Chairs; Bed Couches; Davenports; 
Electric Lamps; 1 Pipe Cutter; 2 Heaters;
2 Good Cook Stoves; 1 Rug 9 x 12; Complete Beds;
Skates; Skiis; Book Cases ,
and goods from East Kelowixa and Pendozi St. 
Expect lots of oddments, in enamelware and China. 
Portable Gas Engine; Sawing Outfit;
1 nearly new bike; Expected a good Sewing Machine 
and Washing Machine; China Tea Service.
— SALE AT 1.00 p .m .—
Note Address - Leon Avenue Auction Rooms
, Oi. x*xui,-x^ x^.v= KEL. MACH. (3) —Armeneau 399, 
Shoes" was without a peer w ith his B rucker 479, E(iwards 450, ^ n c h e n  
298, and H arry MitchelFs crew, with 576, W hite 422, handcap 42. 807, 878, 
a coolish display, rolled up 1066 for 683—2368. ,  * *
* ^ ()R -E E ^ ^ ^ a ‘)—Lommer 661, Ap- C.N.R. U) — Dailey MO, Dod^^
pleton 481, Would 699, Buzolich 522, 450, Schuck 561. ]^asse lt 430, F ra- 
Schmidt 475, handicap 10. 1003, 976, ser 473, handcap 81. 878, 786, 841—
ggg_ 2^848. 2505. . *
----------------------- ----------  , II any more prooi is neeueu K.G.E. ‘ (3)—M erriam 708, Sarge- B.A. (3) - -  B l ^  427, Brovm
in h l fishing to  Lake Okanagan is n ia 601, Boyer 479, Anderson 551, 520, Johnston 514, Robson 670. L.S.
retired a t the end of the second m  tWs tto e . S  Verity (1) 168, Hall (2) 392, handi- 374. 890, 844, 771-2535.
S  b,o„gH. «  c .p  « 3 .  o C C m E N T ^  a .  -  E .b „ U  e « .
I^ lo w n a’s th ird  goal a t the 19-mi-: jackpot Bakke 530, Streifel 529, Hubbdrd 512, handcap 173. 813,1234, 971—301^.
n / t e ^ k .  pounder, a  12- p ^ d e r  and two handicap 300. 858, 947,945-2750. BANK JOES (1) -  Mellin 600,
p imms wniiidn’t let Kelowna have ones for their efforts. _ , MITCHELL’S (2j — Guidi 653, paulding 528, Bonar 578, Nutter 529,
the first and last say and got his elth^^ Toombs 560, Smith 642, J. Feist 605, Lesm eister 721. 916, 1071, 969—2956.
BUILDERS'SOTp I y  < « ) - Sle.-
Bi S eS -  KeloiLa^ 14-pounder and Jack^ Hardy and SCOTT’S (2) — Scott 447, Selin- singer 437, Mowat 429, Robertshaw 
o n ^ h ? ^ a ? to w in n in e  its first game Darner Verity nabbed a  10-poimd ger 572, Familinow 519, Fairley 509, 330, Ja rv is  499, LB . 478. 659, 678, 736 
S S t r f a Y ? y e ^ p ™ l | G ^ ^ ^ ^  509. “ ap 75. 816, 956, 8 0 9 -  __ _
SMITH stepped out fo r five m inutes scales at  arouna nve ana a nan.
. . Smith, incidentally, shows lots 
of promise and was one of the lead- r H K K i* . H u l N l l l v  
ing lights in  the  game for Kelowna ^
■ • • Best man on HOOP GAMES CHAMPION (D -B o w es 456, Jan -
standpomt was  ^ BUD G O U ^ IH  i i v r v r *  eschitz 396, Roth 452, Mussatto 458,
. . Game wasn t as one-sided ^  p *  p  A q p  p  A M q  Koenig 588. 824, 763, 764-2351.
the score would show. Shots on 1  LlElTAIx/L i T / L I viJ  K G E . TRUCKERS (3) — Dar-
goal were 39-26 for V ^ n o n  . . : __ __  ^och 394, Kabatoff 467, Ryder 548,
Referees BUD FRASER and HAR- . .  ettnith 475 Lansdowne 342 handi-RY DONALD did a fair job. P lay  Three peppy m inor fixtures kept Smith 475, Lansdo
roughened a bit in  the second and cage fans happy a t ^ a n th e r   ^ open cap 126.,866, 776,^1^2352.
th ird  . . JJear eruptions came al- house session a t  the Scout Hall Sa-
05
•'Phone 214 - The McKenzie Store
TEA NABOB DcLUXE; 1 lb. .. n .
COFFEE NABOB; 1 lb.......  57c
COCOA NEILSON’S; 1 Ib.......  34c
PORK  ^BEANS BROWN
SYRUP ROGERS ........  2  tin







Seedless, 15-oz. pkg. ...
CORN STARCH
PEARS “r O I ^ L  CITY; 20-oz. tin .......
TOMATOES Royal City, 28-oz. tin  
MARMALADE Sherri/Ts, 24-oz. 
FRUIT SALAD AYLMER: tin
TOMATO KETCHUP i iS
nc#





345 Bernard Ave. LTD.
-  PHONE 214 -
PUBLIC WORKS (3) — M artin 
488, Kosh 409, Favell 565, Knooi- 
huizen 397, Rantucci 440, handicap 
300. 737, 995, 877—2609.
JEEPS'TERS (1) — Roberts 315, 
Morrison 521, Brown 446, Koyama 
365, W inters 581. 791, 766, 671—2228.
most every tim e JIM  MeINDOE and turday night. . - i x..
RIENIE MILLER m et . . .  Kelowna Billed as the .m m n feature, tim 
officials are  not giving up by any Kelowna Legion m tem ed ia te  B 
means. Undisclosed plans are stUl PiOneers-Rutland High School meet 
bn to keep plugging the holes and was not as close as observers 
build a strong team  . . .  thought it would be. Pioneers won
Aces see action* next a t Kam- handily, 48-29. Ron Holland spark- 
loops on Saturday. Kamloops plays ed the Pioneers with 16 points while LOANE’S (4) —Harrison (2) 290, 
in  Vernon Friday. N ext Tuesday Montgomery and  Brummet shared Bostock 520, Flintoft 371, K ay 463,
KamlooDs meets Kelowna at Ver- honors for Rutland w ith six apiece. Evans 551. 651, 792, 752—2195.
non . . .  another interm ediate B game, COLLINSON’S -\^ (L o st all four
Flushed w ith ih e  news Wednes- D erry Appleton and Jack  Botham jjo in ts by default).
day m orning th a t the city had pro,- led the way fo r a Moose Docige ------------- ------ — —
mised to have the  Kelowna arena drubbing of the Kelowna High MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEIAGUE 
completed by Septem ber 30, 1948, School in ter Bs, 34-10. - Monday Night
IAN MaciKAY, Aces president, coin- , But in the first game of the eve-. CLUB 13 and OCCIDENTAL 
mented; “Boy, th a t’s just the fire ning, the school juniors took Moose FRUIT started out the second half
we need. With th a t arena and the  Lodge to task in  a  decisive 40-27 of the league schedule in  vicious
same bunch of fellows we had out maimer. Roth w ith 15 was high- gtyle splitting team honors, the  for-
last'n igh t properly conditioned and point-getter for KH .S. Williams m er getting its  ribbon without even,
matched together, we could have picked up four b a ^ e ts  for the  lo- being forced to the limit. The d ub -
taken Vernon.’’ . .  . sers. - m en took the  three w ith 3146 while
—----- —--------------------------—----- their opposition, the Legion, failed
to show lip in  sufficient strength to 
m ake a game of it. Occidental scor­
ed a  nice 1234 to take the  team  sin­
gle.
Vic Franks, last year’s league head 
wasn’t  shy abopt asserting himself, 
either. He copped both individual
MONDAY, JANUARY 1 2 * 1948
If you are contefnplating making anV changes 
to your Telephone service, notification should 
be forwarded to your Local Agent prior to the 
above date in order that you may take advantage 
of the hew Directory listings.
Okanagan Telephone Co.
BULLDOZERS (4) — Kitsch" 499, 
Camozzi 411, S tuart . 460, Folk 566, 
F ranks 796, handicap 168. 896, 1056, 
948—2900.
BENNETT’S  (0) — Paulson 589,
THE G LD  H O M E T O W N  *’**’'<******  ^ S^tANlJY
'^MAW- IM 
> AWAY AS 
■AS I CAM
PAVJ-YOU 6ET  
AWAY FROM 
that  P iU .' ; /
M iid  Spell O f  W eather Is Playing 
Havoc W ith  A l l  Sports in Kelowna
— —- X TX 1..* iaur^eis oL sio 'am ^  798 and piloted
Kelowna’s unusuaUy mild w eather rym g a ^ u t .  I t  did ^  lo t of Simpson’s Bulldozers to a  d ean
all w inter is-playing havoc w ith a ll to  get the sweep over B en n e tt^  Hardware,
local ice and snow plans. Affected ski m eet fo r the  Kelowna SM BowL ^LU B  13 (4T — "G. Koenig 637, 
are curling, several small local hoc- and the tentetive date for tnat is 603  ^ sehheider 558, Gar-
key”leagues,-and-shiing.— -— —------January—24^25.—------------------ ----- — —row-617i“B.-Koenig-726.—1024,~1193,-
ITo-Rec Instructor Bill Wilcox re- | f  the skies don’t  let loose w ith 929—3146, 
ported several m en anxious to play about 18 inches of tha t white stuff . l e g ION  — (Lost all four points 
hockey have been m arking tim e in  in  the next tw o weeks, observers by default).
K dow na. Rutland and Summerland fear the  collegians w ill look else- 
a re  also waiting for a change in  the  •where to hold the tourney. The Ke- 
w eather that would bring a  safe ibwna Ski Club is banking a . lot on 
sheet of ice on small lakes in the  the publicity to  be gamed by hold- 
district. ing the do of the varsity snow boys
___Three-teams.are-ready_to_go_Once—and-pirls-here.
they get in  a  little  practice, Wil- ■ 
cox said. Most of the  Rutland and 
Summerland players are understood 
to have had some practice time on 
iced ponds well away from Lake 
Okanagan.—
But the m ajority of the Kelowna 
players have yet to  feel the touch 
of steel oh ice. However, they are 
expected "to have a  good practice 
session at the Vernon Civic Arena 
bn Sunday.-
No Curling Yet
-Curling although always a short 
season in Kelowna, is usually well 
on its way by this tim e of the year.
But now, that’s different.
Tiiere is no ice a t the Bankhead 
curling rink  yet, and according to 
local curling club officials there is 
little chance of any unless the wea­
ther gets much' colder and stays 
that way.
Skiers, too, ’fire complaining in  a 
nice way—not about lack of ice, 
b u t  the absence of snow. A  short 
time ago there ivas a  foot or so on 
Black K n i ^ t  Moimtain, bu t the 
mild weather has brought a  packed 
ice condition.
Now, the Okanagan zone d iam - 
pionships are only four weeks, away 
coming w eek-end and l0(al of­
ficials are  beginning to  worry, i 
—And that isn’t  a ll they- are  wor-
b a c k  r o a d  f o l k s
SZWtEgg* I Ml 9f*nCAfS •l-io
N ow
The Sale You Have Waited For!
It^s Here!
ne
A N N U A L
AnothCT “MU3T” on your shopping calendar . . .  an 
event you will long remember . . . yoiirs now to take 
advantage of . . . featuring Exceptional Savings on 
Quality Merchandise . . .  "
.■ ☆ '
YOUR FINEST OPPORTUNITY TO 
FILL YOUR WARDROBE NEEDS
— at —
The English Woollen Shop Ltd
K e lo 4 im ^  Q o 4 w eM 4 e i^
\
1





Corner Bcmnrd and Bertram St.
This Society Is a branch ^  Tl»c 
MoUicr Church, The FItbI |





Sunday School, 9.45 am- 
Testimony Mcctinj;. 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Rcadint; Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pjm.
Christian Science 
Tliursday at 0.30 p.m. over GKOV
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
Dr M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Perlcy - As.slslant 
Mrs. T. Hill - Musical Director 
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.





11.00 a m.—Subject: __
••LIVING OUIl KELIOION"
Reception of New Members 
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE
7..30 p.m.—Subject;
••THE RICH YOUNG RULER’
Sunday School a t 11 a.m. 
Divine Worship at 7 p.m.
E V A N G E L








The Pastor will Preach at 
Both Services
••THE CHURCH WITH A 
WELCOME”
Mission Hoad United Cliurcli




Corner of ftlchter and Doyle
Ven. D.
Rcctof:
S. Catchpolc. B.A.. B D.
11Sunday, January 
EWITIANY 1
0.00 a m.—Holy Communion 
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11,00 a.m.—Morning Prayer
Tlie Mayor and civic ofAcials 
will be in attendance In obser­
vance of Civic Sunday.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
M ore Than 2 5 0  People Pay Tribute 
To W ell-Know n Italian Residents
Celebrating Golden. V{^edding _
URGES B r n r i r  
WATER SUPPLY 
AT WESTBANR
THURSDAY. JANUARY 8, m 3
One of those unique occasions —
a golden wedding anniversary—was 
celebrated in the city lost night, 
with one of the most respected 
couplc.4 in the Italian Colony ns the 
jubilarians. More than 'J50 friends 
and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luigi 
GuidI, 1197 St. Paul St., gathered at 
St Joseph's Hall to do honor to the 
couple who had spent nearly 43 
years of their half-centui-y of m ar­
ried life in Kelowna.
Seated at the head table in the 
lavishly and appropriately decora­
ted hall were the jubilarians and 
their immediate relatives and two 
members of the Kelowna clergy 
Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Ouldl, Loui.s J 
Guidi. J. Rossi, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Cianconc, Velma and Mario Clan- 
cone, Mrs. T. Guidi, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Guidi, Mr. and TMrs. Alfred 
Guidi., Summcrland, Very Rev. W.
B McKenzie and Rev. S. Andrews. 
Toastmaster for the occasion, in
C h i ld r e n ’s D ay s
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y
at
A.
Necessary for Fire Protection, 
Fred Gore Tells Trade Board 
Members
CUT P O \ ^ R  COSTS
H. Blackic Elected President 
as Officers for Coming Year 
Arc Chosen
WESTBANK — Fred Gore, lire 
marshal for Kelowna district, was 
pucst speaker at the annual mcclin^ 





l is t e n  t o  t h e  LUTHERAN 
HOUR,
now at 8.00 a.m. Sunday 
morning over CKOV.












11.(10 a.m.—Prayer• 0 
7.15 p.m.—Be of Good Chcci\.
Bible Classes for young folks 
and adults.
You Arc Heartily Invited to 
Worship W ith Us.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School)
Minister; IVOR BENNE'IT, B.TfiT
SUNDAY, JAN, 11th 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday Bible School.
11.00 a.m.—Continuing:
“STUDY IN THE ACTS”
Evening, 7.15 p.m.—







Pastor - G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY, JAN. 11th
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m.
Supt. Orlin Craig 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
EVENING SERVICE—7.15 p.m. 
“GOD’S OFFER TO SETTLE
OUT OF COURT” ^-----
Orchestra will begin, at 7.15 p.m.
If you are -not in  the habit of 





Not only is Kelowna growing 
steadily as a result of newcomers 
taking up residence in the orchard
loasi i r l i wn.- ... wcsiu mt la iuu
his usually ciitcrtaining manner, was Trade held in Westbank Memor- 
P. Capozzi. Before sitting down to
dinner, Father MpKenzde Proposed response to an invl-
tho toast to thc.honoicd couple. *atlon from the local Are protection He traced their lives from the tation from ine mem
time they were m arried in ^oscanm westbank’s present
Italy, on January 7, 1897, to thoir gairm b Increased dur-
coming to Kelowna as soon as ar- w . days still docs not pro- 
riying in ^ “‘loda his wor^^^^ tid e  adequate protection in case of
ding as a bricklayer and stone protection, the speaker
mason. - ro^jd be provided by a
Many Gifts equipped with a tank large
When guests had had their fill of enough to hold 200 gallons of water 
the Italian dinner prepared by S. j,„d provided with a booster purnp 
Giordano and his stall of workers y^d hose, and manned by some half­
in the kitchen, gifts were presented dozen men. This, he felt, would be 
to Mr. and Mrs. Luigi Guidi. Head- sufTicient for perhaps DO per cent m  
ing the list were two chesterfield dres. Mr. Gore strongly advised the 
chairs in which they were posed for organization of a fire district here, 
the photographer-. this to be done through the proyin-
Gifts were also presented by three cial department of lands and for 
grandchildren, Lou Guidi, Mrs. ^gtg  ^ w ater rights department, and 
Gloria Ghini and Miss Nita Guidi. jbe area .taking advantage of such 
The latter two also served during protection scheme to be assessed for 
the dinner a t the head table. the purpose.
Introduced to the crowded hall .p jyj 
were the following friends of the 
jubilarians. All spoke briefly in tr i­
bute of the golden wedding cele­
brants. , , , JMr. Rossi, who attended the wedi 
ding 50 years ago, came to Kelow­
na first and has been working with 
Mr. Guidi since; their son, Emilo 
Guidi; their son-in-law, Alex Cian- 
cone; F. Rampone, E. Orsi, G. Ram- 





in seasonable winter wear 





$8.95 Mackinaw $pf O K  
Jackets, for
$2.95 Boys’ Turtle Neck
SW EATERS in $“j .75
heavy wool
4.50
T. M. Gibson, of the B.C. Power 
Commission, Vernon, a member of 
the local Board of Trade, who pre­
sented a brief resume of thd power 
situation in  Westbank and along 
the lakeshore in'particular.
Reduce Power Costs 
Reviewing the extension work done 
since the power commission took 
over in August, 1946, M r Gibson 
pointed out that rates were reduced 
45 per cent in December of that 
year; that the local staff hafl
FOR GIRLS
Girls’ W OOL and A LPIN E SKIRTS,
assorted colors and styles;
Regular 0(K Regular 4 9
$2.95 for 1 * ^ ^  $3.95 for
BLOUSES in Rayons and Jerseys in 
pastel shades in ages 6 to' 14 $ “|  ^ 9 5 ' 
years. Regular $2,95, for .... -IL
Gitls’ HOOD and M ITT 
SETS; reg. $2.95, for .....





Mayor W. B. Hughes-Garrms, increased from one to five mien; 
Kelowna, a n d ' Mr#. Hughes-Games over fifty farms had been elec-
,.n residence in the orchard were introduced. His Worship said ^^at this spring would
taking up residence in „  the Guidi family will always be a ^ further, thirty-five or forty
city, but the perm anent dwellers Kelowna. ‘On behalf of the farm s provided with power. Regar-
are also helping to swell the popu- citizens of Kelowna, I wish you, lakeshore property a t West-
Luigi Guidi, long life ^ank, w here heavy voltage w ill be
required, to  provide pumping facil­
ities, the speaker stated th a t the
regular 98^ ,^
Girls’ FUR M U FFS;
regular $2.95, for ....
CHILDREN’S TER R Y  CLOTH ' 
DRESSING GOWNS, ages 2 to 6, in 
white and «. 'ors; Q Q c
regular $2.49, for ....
m  BABIES
$■DOWN FIL L ED  
PILLO W S ..........................
NYLON DRESSES
jiriced at ................................
W H IT E  W OOL 
ENGLISH SHAWLS
CH EN ILLE CARRIAGE COVERS






W H IT E  FLANEL- 
E T T E  JACKETS ....
*3 -25
*7.49
2 2 5 c
Mr. and Mrs.
D EU Y  POSTAL 
STAMP ISSUE
Postmaster General Ernest B er­
trand  announced that it has been 
found necessary, due to production
difficulties, to postpone for one  ^^ —j  , j
m onth the isSue of the special four- fore be unavoidably delayed
« , u „ . . . .
this morning, births introduced by Toastmaster (Tapozzi. f^.^^ Vernon would be
erriment offme till well-known doctor dwelt v e r y h e r e  j,gxt month to complete
whfle ^ a th s  t^^ briefly Jvith  the time the^ Guidi s this project, for which the poles are 
a S ig h t deeJiL . A total of 550 chil- came to Kelowna nearly 43 years up, also to do extennve
Hron wpre born in  the city last ago. ^  • u ^A in w ork in  Peachland: He added that
coSpm-Sd -S th  420 during “The Italian Colony m ownership makes this
201 m a^iages were per- high respect m  the ^ i ty  of Kelow- ^^gt service to  ru ra l areas possible, 
an increase of 19 over the na,” said W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A. conclusion Mr. Gibsqn told the 
cent postage stamp which w ill com- period. Deaths during 1947 for Okanagan South, who_^^ h a S
™ m orate the m arrtage o t H.R.B S l J ' l 2 5 .  four loss than  In 1946. « | 'J ? fS ,o '”S ? h u 'S a n ? r . ‘ Bo^nTtt 7 , | r  iS m to p s  ^ ^ n o Z  b S f * ^ * 0  
The Princess Elizabeth, Duchess of Commenting on the p r e s ^ t ^ d ^ g ^ j ^  the “success rthey—have-m ade repast provided by he
Edinburgh, to H.R.H. The Duke of ulation of the city, Ross u a m a n , should be a  grand example to  la^ies had made^ the journey well
M 5r.iM.rph government agent, said he was w  the young people in  the city. w orthw hile .
Edinb g .  , T • ' able to even fathom a ^ e s s , but de- Mr. Bennett said this was the p r o c e e d in g  to the • regular busi-
Instead of Thursday, January 15, clared if a census was taken tomor- golden wedding celebration he _ ^ of the  meeting, J. H. Blackie,
the date of issue will be Monday, row, Kelowna would probably sno^  ever attended^ “The reason why vice-president, who -has presided 
February 16. Sales to the g e n g ra L th e J^ g e s t called a golden .wedding is per- the president. A. M. McKen-
Dublic and to philatelists will there- compared“^ t h  1941 when th e ^ a s t because you have to be made — - • ----------- —
puDiic >•« H ronsus^was taken. > - ’ ’ • "— ’------+V.-.+
TICKETS
attached to all Children’s and Girls’ 
W inter Coats, all Ladies’ Winter 
Coats, Ski Suits and Jackets, Shortie 
Coats—at Clearance Prices—Buy and 
Save at Fumerton’s—-“Where Cash 
Beats Credit”.
HOSIERY SPECIALS
Kayser, Circle Bar and 
CREPE SILK  H O SE;, 
at, per p a i r ..........  -....
CORTICELLI, RAYON 
and SHEERS, per pair .....
LONDON LADY and VENICE 
LISLE H O SE ;








REGULAR $ 1 9 .9 ^
NOW $ 1 2 .0 0
..... • NOW $1 2 .0 0
r eg u i^ r  "$ n .9 S  ^
REGULAR $ 15.95
REGULAR $ 1 2 .9 5  -  NOW $ g ^ 0 0
rEGUEAR“$8 ;9 5  N O W -S g^ Q Q
OXi,J,V.C VAAW. --
..CH -------------  — ---------- . , . zie left W estbank some m onths ago,
of gold to stay happfly m arried that gpo^g gratifyingly of the 100 per 
long,” he declared. , . cent turnout for the banquet, with
Others who were introduced in- gjxty-eight in attendance, and voic-’ 
eluded Alderm an Jack  Ladd, Mr. gd the thanks of-the m eeting for
and Mrs. R. Haug, Mr. and Mrs. "W. catering and provision of a de- - — _ real-
Lloyd-Jones, Chief of Police R. B. ncious dinner by the younger mem- pulated vdlage almost without^^^^
‘ McKay and Mrs. McKay. ^ bers of St. George’s Anglican W.A. izing its ^°g
Entertainm ent was provided by q j  activities of the various ities of the su rround ing^eas.
Mrs. Isobel Campbell and, her fa- committees, the chairman spoke A radio drawn for d u r i ^  me 
ther, W. M urray, on violins, w ith highly, mentioning particularly the termission was won by ivirs.
Mrs. Ethel-Magee at the piano. Mrs. fjre protection committee, of which Bleasdale. ■ '
Ghini sang two selections. pguj Brown is chairman, and the -------- — -
And toward the end of the _ even- committee for school patrol, -m
's L td .
oBrryA RY
Mrs. JANE McKINLEY
REGULAR $6.95 NOW * 4 .0 0
Winter Coats, Bicinses and
G reatly  R educed!
Above quality merchandise was originally reasonably 
priced and with this sale, present values to you cannot
be beat—^ •
IT  IS BEST YOU SHOP EARLY TO GET 
yO UR CHOICE AT
ing, nearly four hours after i t  star- charge of the school principal, B. 
ted, Toastm aster Capozzi brought -vy^oodsworth and A. Hopkins, goii^  
out the “young blood”—Rhoda Ris- g^y that on January 12 this
so and Charlie Giordano, to  dance, ^g tro l will hold its inauguration resident in the district for m e
Laughter echoed through the hall ceremony when it will be -in force, 50 years died in Kelowna Ge-
when Mr. Capozzi said: “You will Badges, etc,, have been provide^  ner?l Hospital on New Year’s Day. 
be surprised w hat rolled oats and Qpj Qavidson, of the Fhrovincial 1943. sh e  was Mrs. Jane McKinley, 
mapnrnni ran  ^do sometimes. ’ "Ortlip.. MTill Vipi nrpsent for the OC- : P4. xrparc icaro i c
Those assisting Mr.
ana  cp i. ua ias , ui. m  x esn  s iviia. —r  '
Police, wU  be p e 00 3 ye s of age. Her husband, Jonn 
j.nu uooioixiis x.xx. Giordano casion, when traffic regulsfiuuS, etc, Black McKinley, was one tne 
the kitchen were: Mrs. E. Cozzetto, jjj pp^ force. pioneers of the district, and M c& n-
. U. Ciancone, Mrs. ^  W a ,  T ..e p l» . .Vincent
Romolo Other m atters in processvm i iii Licio t"-'------  — - Funeral service for the late  Mrs.
complishment include a perm anent jyj-gT^pjgy ^ a s  conducted on Mon- 
tr-crrminrl: a telcbhone at the , ■ ____ _ - u.r .TJorr H/T "W. Lecs
Acting as ushers were:
Ciancone, Caesar. Turri,
Rantucci and Rico Guidi. ...— r ”-. ----------t cLadies who served the multi- dumping-g ou d;  t lep  t tn  g jjy j^gy, m . W. e
course Italian dinner, which was perry  Snack Bar on the west s ia e ^ ^ ^  ^^e family plot,
lauded by the mayor and other of the lake, for use generally, ana ---------
speakers, were: Miss Lena uuoco, for emergencies in paim^uia.. xmex. Bob Booth, Jack Scott, Jack
Miss Rose Morelli, Miss Lydia Ciac- improvements are also^ being mKen jg^pg^g^ Harry Pollard, Jim  Go- 
cia, Miss Zena Rantucci, Miss Al- up. Also urged by rthe Boara 01 ^  McDonnel.  ^ -
bena DalCol, Miss M arita Favali, Trade is the immediate development -
xii jfui O..X, v....... ui m  x n.c, xv.. r " “ j  K clow na Cemetery. P a ll bearers
n F ep rtic l r Koaa - . ,&pean.cxo, ___ ^ents ar° 4>i<=n taken
. ls  r  . w c........ ________ _
. _______ ____  i  t  i i t  l t surv iv ing  are four daughters, Mrs.
Mrs Elsie Favali, Miss Ida Constan- of the “Stevens property m order -  ^^g pgterson, Tacoma; M rs.’Flor- 
tini. Miss Clara Guidi, Mrs. Mary th a t servicemen may take up lana Gammie, • KeioiV'na; Mrs. ^
Guidi, Miss Victoria Sperle and Miss under the V.L.A. . xu Houston, Kelowna; and Mrs. Molly
M ary Morrelli. The election of officers Tor tne and four sons,
ensuing y ear resulted in J. H. Biac Kootenays; George, U.S.A.,
kie being persuaded ^ tp  take m e p^-gj Qlenmore, and Harold, in Van-
presidency, with Len Riley as vice- gg^ygj.^ o n e  sister, Sarah, and two 
president, these being elected by_ac- Ernest and Robert, predeceas-
clamation, and the oatl^ ed her some time ago.
Bungalow For Sate
Situated on one of best streets. Five rooms and 
small basement. Stucco, garage and fruit trees, 
To include linoleum, Venetian blinds, other 
blinds, drapes and kitchen range.
FULL PRICE — - $5,900
W h illis  & G addes L td.
Formerly McTavish, 'Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE




PENDOZI ST, ‘THE SHOP AROUND THE CORNER’
. then administered by-E. C. Paynter. ------ --------------------
GLENMORE — Harry Kobayashi Executive members elected are: Jb. |  | Q T
fractured~his"back—when—he fell -Bleasdaler^Pr^Brown,-L—H a rd ln ^ ^ ..— ta l iJ - a ——----
■ " Maxwell, O. Twiname, S. Saunders, F T Ii
A. Reece and B ert Longley. A hear- g£]HG : COMPILEDfrom a ladder on Friday m orning His back has been put in a cast and 
he will be in the hospital for some 
time.
R. J. M arshall returned 'last week 
from Quebec, where he had spent 
some weeks.
~Th^Misses~Ajiine“and~Jane'Snow-
- sell, of Armstrong, visited them
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. ------------- „ —  , xk™«i,- nouse-io-uouoc — —
Snowsell, during the holidays. the Board of Y tirpartv  tire South Okanagan Electoral Dis-
* * .* - J X TT-nr* as a whole bn what they had already . j_x u mas pointed out tha t it
Fred Marshall returned to U.BjC. attained, and compared the j  impossible for him to m ake
on S unday-^gh t after spen^pg  to^ ^^  development o f to e  - ^ t n e t  gn tirecon—
holidays^with his parents, Mr. and had already a tta m e i ® ^ th in -  the next two or
-------------- office.
ty  vote of thanks was accorded the v,.,
retiring  board who. in this first year Residents of Kelowna _ who ■ are 
of existence accomplished so nauch ^gf already on the 
and prepared the way for further tg^g. Hgt, are re q u e s t^  to apply for 
accomplishment. registration
Growing Community m ent office instead of waitm g for
p iii_L TT-mlr TWiirdoch. deputy registrar of“ " W .T rb tro n rm a n a g e r-o fr th e -B a n k -^ e i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  —
of Montreal, Kelowna, _ Mr. Murdoch is now ' m aking a
S T S S r i  o f S  a“ d ® w S !ton l houaa-lo-house canvag , of ,tbe „«»
THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the Kelowna Branch of the
Canadian Red Cross Society
will be held in the Board of Trade Rooms on
T U E S D A Y , JA N . 1 3 , "  3 - ”
I t  is hoped that there will be a large attendance.
TliG new registration forms liuve 
been simplified considerably.
A NEW DEAL FOR USERS OF
HEAfflNG
$47.50 $195.00
~ ~ ^ ^ IN G L E  UNIT TIEARING AIDS^
$100.00 “P
Batteries for all Hearing Aids ^ 
Guaranteed FRESH Battery .stocks.
■A ■ •  A  .
Telex and Western Electric
Now fully equipped to take ear impressions 
and properly fit you.
RADIO & 
ELECTRIC





Tuesday—Vernon 18, Kelowna 3.
Next games; Friday—K a ^ o o p s  at 
Vernon; Saturday Kelowna at 
Kamloops.
^’ w Jdnesday-r New York 0. Dct-
"’°Next games: Tonight-- Detroit at 
Montreal; S a tu ^ay  -
at Montreal. Chicago a t TorontOv______  _____________________
fe°a?Tt New‘'?oJk.^Tw^ EXCELLENT JOB PR IN TIN G  SEE T H E  C O U R IER
troit, Boston at Chicago.
7 '
[7
THUIiSDAY. JANUAUV C. 194»
THE KELOWNA COURIER
PAGE FIVE
R £ S i/£ r s ‘^  ‘
caib nc€<mipnnlc»oat cent per wOTili mlnlronm chars*.Mate: Ift»«nt'*-fi»e cent#. If adrcrllaernenf chaj^  p;«d. *<W twrotr-fi»# cent* for bookkeep- 
lac tharcc-
BUSINESS PERSONAL BUSINESS PERSONAL j®
PROPERTY FOR SALE LODGE NOTICES
H ELP WANTED
insin iat NKW MANAGEMEXO’ — MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM -
S i J o n  n1  c U k "  £ 5 ,  G . . l o n  p i f t e  ™ l n l c „ « n c o  . o ^ l c c .
A v f . - S t o i o  l l x lu r c s ,  o M c o  t i c k s ,  c o n t r a c to r s  I n i l u s l r i r t  O c c t r l ^ O T
etc. Modern kitchen cabinets. buiU Lawrence Avc.. phone 7a8.. uc
in factory to fit your home. Best 
materials and workmanship. Estim­
ates free. Phone 543. 41-8cCOMI’ETENT DOOKICEEPER TO fake complete charge of nil books,
yearly position, salary according to  v m t  a up* OONTElvU'LrA'i'iiNe qualincations. Mail application and IF YOU ARE C O N T ^  
particulars to the Kaleden Co-opera- dinner wltli Hu. ,v ,r ‘
tivc Growers' AB.soclalion, Kaleden, out 
B.C.
C EMPL TI G
s
be sure to try  the WILLOW 
39-4c INN Dining Room. Excellent food.
: ^ ! r ^ ? ? '? i r c c ? ° S ^ f ^ ^ ? “ Si"c'k Sirop. .01= r c U o r ,  St.
work.' Orsl 8c Sons, 572 G l c n w o ^ ------------------------ --
Avc. Phone 494-L.
FOR S A L E -5 ACRE ORCIIARD-
---------  Mo.stly Deliciou.s, Stayman and
WHEEL GOO^*" —Wagons, Trikes, winesap; some McIntosh and D’An- 
Scooters. Roaustcra and Bicycles— jou pears. Situated on Vernon Road 
Quality sporting good.s at bargain at Winfield. R. C. 
prices. Call at Trcadgold Sport Kelowna.-------- - . 20-tfc
3C-T-tfc
FOR SALE—LOT fenced on three
LOST
81-tfc FOR IMMEDIATE SALE -  TWO- sides. Has chicken house well and
------- piece bcd-chcstcrfield suite, wine pump, some grapes, raspberries and
velour. Like new. Phono 835-Ll or .strawberries, large patch of nspar- 
____ call at 859 DeHart Avc., Kelowna, ugus. Good soil. 1 rice $800. APPy
___ _ _____ l o s t  AT SCOUT HALL NEW
nuiet, friendly surround.ngs. Cater- year's  Eve. Large amber and rhin
42-2c 808 Cadder Avc. or phone 511-L.42-lp
Lodge No. 1380 
LOYAL ORDER I 
• OF MOOSE
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday In 
each month at 8 
p.m. in Women's 
Institute Hall,
Scc'y: R. Blakcborough. Ph. 100
BOYS TO SELL COURIERS ON ing to special teas and receptions car ring. Finder please return
■niE STREET. 32-tf n„ well as the regular meal hours, to Brown’s Pharmacy
POSITION WANTED d in in g  r o o m
IlEMEMBER. it's tlie WILLOW INN /cred.
42-lc -
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE de.sirc HEMSTITCHING and PECO-P Edj^
work on farm. No children. Write buttons covered. Ladies coats » ^rs to name of "SPORT’'
Mr. A. Ludweg, Park Hotel, Suite made to order $0.50 and up. Coats 138-R immediately. 42-lc
3, Trail. B.C. 42-3c relincd fuk- or cloth, $4.00 and up. Phone 138-U immcuiaiciy.
GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMA- 
Reward of- tic record player. Practically new. 
42-lp To bo attached to radio. Price $32.00.
_____________  ____ Call at 1007 Borden Avc. or phone
HAVE YOU SEEN THIS DOG A 231-Ll. 42-2c
LARGE COMFORTABLE HOME 
on quiet street, three blocks from 
post office, good oiiportunity for 
revenue. Phone 037-R. 42-2p
. , . NEvT s TUCCO HOUSE, plastered
HOUSE TRAILER 0x10. nll-alumm- insulated, four rooms, bath hnd 
urn. Year old, like new. Apply 5 Linoleum in bathroom and
Irouscs south 7th Day Adventist o.nk on rest. Lovely built-
'  S S  d 'r L S  S 5 » r d V c . » S ' :  “ A - W i H X a r S r n W  Church, rk.-kt ..do, n ,.«knd. 42d,p ™ und
• h.K made over lo r chlldrcrf. Ladles’ „ |d e ;  around Chrlslmas MAN’S C.C.M. BICYCLE-Doubic No!
and gents' aUcrations and repairs, j Finder please return to Cour- bar, as new, wltli generator, pump, of Pendozi on Morrison . 
------------------- tool kit, horn, etc. Apply 580.
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge "Orchard City" No. 310 
OIccts 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women's Institute Hall, Glenn 
Avc., Please note new location 
and time.
ABC—ALWAYS BOLSTER CUES
TERFIELD. They satisfy! Yes, our -----------------
Chcstcrflclds, repairs, recovers, give years' experience. All work guar- . office.
satisfaction. Save Money! See us yotccd. Kelowna Dry Goods Store,  ---------- J—
first. Okanagan Upholstering Co. Harvey Avenue, near Richter T T O U N D
(A bove'Scott Plumbing on Kelowna. 42-tfc ____
rence Ave.) 42-tfc ’ ------------ --------^--------- -——— FOUND—rAt the Orange
tfc-f earner,
031 Harvey Avc., Kelowna.
WE MAKE NEiW FLOORS PER- 
fcct and old floors look like new 
(no dust), A Gagnon. Floor surlac- 
Ing contoractor. Established 1®38 
525 Buckland Ave. Phone C94-L.
81-tfc
COMING EVENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT—10 ACRES 
GOOD NEW S! ot good vegetable land, two mik's
-- INU- m HfU <>» Hankey's B a k c ry - l^ e  home of 42^2p
DO YOU HANKER for HANKEY'S New Year's Eve. a white silk scarf those incomparable, oh-so-good bak- 580 Corona____ -------- ------------------
r a KERY PRODUCTS? Do you left in the ladies' room. Owner may ery goods, are pleased to announce p  g y  ^  p  j
wish they were located in town? claim by calling at The Cpuricr the opening of their new store on p^^ jg  p.N.S.Y.A.C. MEAN?
YiJ .. I„ nh«..t m come nffirn 41-tfn Bernard Avenue. That's 2 doors west CANT YOU GUESS?
— :::::— of the Bennett Hardware Store. WE'LL TELL YOU SOON!TO RENT The Date? January 15th! 42-2c ^
42-3C
OPENING JANUARY 15th—Now! 
You will be able to taste those fancy 
pastries that everyone has been 
raving about. Hankey's Bakery w ill
Well your wish is about to come office, 
true!’ Hankey's Bakery will open - 
on January 15th, two doors west W A N  1 JbbU
of Bennett Hardware on Bernard — _____ ___________ _______ ____________
— five room hw se"'urgently  needed, amp. amplifier,, two loudspeaker, SALE—MODERN FOUR room
41-2p mike and record player_ complete. Pembroke bath
OUCIIARD CITY LODGE No. 69 
1 .0 .0 .F .
Meeting 2nd and 4th Tuesday, 
July, August and S ep t 
N.G. — Geo. Read 
Roe. Secretary—L. R. Stephens.
T R E N C H ’S
J
V  A n s w < ? T " :-
■ T o llo w  th e  
To health / directionv
o r  t | o a r  
d o c t o r
LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Avenue.
T O  RENT—FOUR OR P.A. SYSTEM FOR SALE—30 w att
HEAR! HEAb!
A new deal for users of 
HEARING AIDS !
"Telex" and “W estern Electric”. 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
Phone 030-Ll.
WANTED—COMFORTABLE room
W rite J . Serra, Enderby, B.C. 42-lp
on ground floor and board for eld- BICYCLES— C.C.M. AND ENG- 
c rlv ’ lady in Kelowna or district, lish Bicycles—Repairs and acces- 
bc oiTcning on the 15th of January uaranteed fresh w ith family home life. Please give series. Campbell's Bicycle Shop,
Bennett Hardware k ELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC with full oarticu
r  t  and 
shower. Fireplace. Good location, 
close to lake. 364 Christlcton Ave.
42-2c
KELOWNA REBEKAII LODG^ 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 p.m. a t the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand - Mrs. H. J, M c ls t^  
Rec. Scct’y - Mrs. E. M. McNeill
two doors from
on Bernard Avc. WATCH FOR I T ! Ltd.. “Your Hearing Aid Centre'’’—
42-2C 1C32 Pendozi St. 42-tfc
rates it  f ll p rti lars to Box Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107. 
683, Courier. 39-2p ___________________ 81-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
Une danse aura lieu dans la salle 
dc St. Joseph, Sutherland Avenue, 
'vendredi janvier 9, de  9 heurcs a 
2 heures, quand les membres du 
Cercle Canadien-Frahcais et tous 
leurs amis, serons bienvenus. Ad­
mission 75(! du couple, Des rafraich- 
Issements serons servis dans la salk.
"SNAPPER” IS COMING! 
WATCH FOR "SNAPPER" 
S-N -A -P-P-E-R!
HE’S SO DAPPER !
URGENT ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS
Young couple, no children, require now from Me & Me. Measurements 
furnished or partially furnished taken. Estimates given. No obliga- 
suite or house, two or three rooms tion. Enquire about our service. 
42_2c satisfactory. Government employee. I'hone 44 
____  Perm anent resident Phone 678-Rl.
ORCHARD AND TRUCK FARM: 
Six acres of good orchard, mostly 
■i-x- Macs. Large strawberry and rasp- 
87-tfc berry patches. Good five room house 
____  w ith basement, barn and garage.
HAVE YOU Tried SUTHERLAND’S 
DO-NUTS?v These nationally ad-
41*10 CAR WASHING AND POLISHING Possession at once. Price $8,500.00.
T-.* i_ __ TT’otnrnnc* CJnTYio PmiinmGnt W1
WANTED-41-2p vertised do-nuts are a must on youi ^  nrofessional m an ' with family, 
—  list. ExceUent for parties, snacks j^ouse or suite, references if
The Cercle Canadien-Francais is all occasions. Get yours today! ® j
sponsoring a dance in St. Josephs SUTHERLAND’S IDEAL BAKERY
Hall on Sutherland Avenue Friday, pj^one 121. ^ 2 - l c ____________
January  9, dancing from  9 p.m. to ---------------- :___ ' __________ _ „r7. WANTED TO
Pirk  UD and Delivery. Veterans’ Some equip e t will be included if 
WITH OPTION to BUY, Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd.. Phone place is sold during January.
_____ _________ -^---l o v e l y  LOT CLOSE IN; Good
B.P.O. Elks
m e e t 1st an d  
3 rd  M o n d a y s
Elks’ Hall 
Lawrence Ave
D R Y  S K I N  C R E A M
A lUl, iKMgalMA i 
ptMtralM lapMty hi 




Kelowna ELGIN AND SWISS WATCHES, so il, and high enough for good base-
41-2p diamonds and jewellery. Guaranteed ment. P r ic e ........ .............-......$800.00.
_______ — watch repairing. Krumm Bros. ,
by skilled Jewellers, 266 Bernard Ave. 82-tfc .EXTRA LARGE LOT IN SOUTH 
' • ----------- End of City. Ideal locatiqn for hom ^2“a.m.‘ 'There w iirb e  plenty of re- "ANYTHING TO FIX  PHONE 36/’ tj.adesman, steadily employed in ro O K  STOVE for sale,
freshments. Admission 75(! a couple, por immediate repairs to your radio, j^g^owna, home with two or three MALA —  ^ ^
A ll a re  requested to come and bring washer, ironer, 'fridge or coaster. . . , ------ — .a; condition. Apply






WANTED—HOME'  FOR SEMI- 
invalid. Young lady. Phone 271-R2.
42-lc
or Phone 36.______________ 800 Wolseley Ave.
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED ATTO _ ^ . p  n -p 'ia 'T *  
finished. Expert workmanship. , r  L iK  K M iIn X
FINEST QUALITY R.O.P.-SIRED
TWO LARGE DWELLINGS ON 
Pendozi Street. Good value and 
close in. Full particulars on appli-
New Hampshire and Rhode Is la i^  cation Possession at once. 
Red chicks a t my regular price, of canon, x-u
YOUNG WOMAN, 34. Scotch Can- 
two boys, 12 and
4 years, would like steady house- uu ‘For 271-R2. Ajr)g n^d all types of Hearing Aid x.-.
w W ow frr("vS f .on^^br®^^^^ Saleh’S  Scott Plum bing W orks.^^^^ SLEEPING ROOM -COUPLE P^ev b a t t e r k s / n d ^ ^ u ^ i ^  plumbing.
WARM, COMFORTABLE S L ^ ? -  ^ e ORGE ’ GAMe !  . r ’.O/P^ . I r L d e r ,  
65-tfc ing room, 1869 Marshall St. 42-ic  rpj.jgjjgjg Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
-----------  TO RENT — FULLY MODERN '  34-tlc
Phone 335-R, Roy AUen, 
Paul Street.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
(IJlean, plain cook. State wages, ete. 
Box 544, Penticton. 42-lc
68-tfc ferred. Apply 586 Coronation Ave RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD., 1632
suites,
%
electric lights and 
acres of land, $5,500.
DID YOU KNOW T H A T  W HE^ 
CLEANERS do
42-2p pendozi St„ Phone 36.
6 -^ A N  Y O U --A F F O R D  T O  BE WANTED, Mis(:ellaneous ing condition. Series 4-71.
w ith o u t accident and sickness m sur- your wea^mg^ „v,orcro uhnne  -------- ------------------ ----------- -— —  rf iv m . Diesel u n it (new) J . L.
n'T'tfe Apply owner, H. D. Edwards, dir- 
— ectly behind curling rink, or w rite 
----  42-2p
HAYWORD — At Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island, Saturday, December 
20, 1947, to Joan (nee Pooley) wife 
of F ran k  Hayward, a son, Brian 
Gordon.
MORRISGN — At the Kelovvna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
January  7, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Morrison, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
G0ERTZ;EN — At the Kelowna 
CJeneral “ PCospital, on Wednesday, 
January 7, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Goertzen, Kelownd, a son. ;
FOR SALE—SAWMILL in  operat- Box 212, Kelowna. 
;  92 h.p. l7—
itnout acciaent aiiu X— _ •'r,” '  nf eharse Phone  --------- —r------------------------ r ~~T GM.C. iesel unit (ne ) J . . A.
' ance? In  all fairness to yourself ^ E ^ e n ts  f^ee ^^ f_ t o g  debfierv I HAVE FIVE CUSTOMERS want- jg^eU , Oyama, B.C. 
nml vour loved ones you should not 285 for fas p P cn.+fA intr spnond-hand nortable typew rit- -------------------------------- ----and y zoo l l i, — ^sQ.tfc g ec p
be without this protection. Enquire service. ______ — -- ------ j  w ill.sell yours bn commission
■ about this policy TODAY. Local re- REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS or pay you cash for it. Gordon D.
. presbntalive of North Pacific Acci- . experienced furrier a t Herbert, Typew riter Agent, Casorso
den t & Si-'kness.—Mr. S. Bradshaw, . ^ r ’k’.i,. r!Tnft Reasonable ’Rinr.ir Phone 1006. 42-6c
Phone 937.
40-3p OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED '
t r u l y  GREAT
o, «  Kelowna Fiir- Craft. Reasonable Block, Phone 1006.
rates. E. Malfet,-.549 Bem afd A v e . --------- -------------------
-------- 33-9p S.
FIR SLABS !






NEXT MONTH19 ACRES GRADE A LAND FOR SALE
Situated on cross roads, adjoining
school, .water, telephone and elec- m x.
39-tfc tricity  available. All fenced and February 17 and 18 Are Tenta-WANTED — FOR LIBERAL___  __ ____________ ___ trade-ins on your second-hand fur-
R eaders.of “The Christian S c i e n c e y o U R  ICE REQUIREMENTS niture see O. L. Jones F u r n i tu r e -----------  .  ^x i
M onitor” can obtain daily copies of gyjjtgh Ice Delivery, Five co. Ltd, . 50-tfc MANURE FOR SALE—S I^ L L jO R  pears or vegetab^s. About ten miles
this great world newspaper a t Mor- Bridges Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc -------——— ____ “  large orders.’ If interested wrfle Kelowna. Price  ...... $4,000
ploughed. Excellent for growing tiye , Dates Set 
Donor Clinic
for Blood
rison’s News Stand; 50 per copy. WANTED—PRACTICE PIANO, up- Douglas D. Brown, Armstrong, B.C.,
37-tfc BUILDERS ATTENTION! We right or grand style, condition not 3_ fof sample load. $5.50 per BUTCHER SHOP FOR SALE
■■ have aluminum and copper flash- important. Reply Box 658, Kelowna ^on delivered to  Kelowna district. old established business in Ke-
BUSINESS PERSONAL mg. Scott Plum bm g works. 86-tfc Courier. 26-tfc
Tentative dates for the second 
Red Cross blood dbnor clinic in Ke­
lowna have been i^ t for February
HAVE THAT OLD WASHITO RE- 
■ conditioned like new at Scott 
Plum bing Works. Phone 164.
86-tfc
KEEP T H E  KETTLE BOILING! vv^a NTED—SEE US BEFORE DIS- wOOD—FOR IMMEDIA'ra D ^ I  
KETTLE TEA & COFFEE, CO., posing of your household furniture,
1476 W ater S treet (rear) Lane ranges, etc. We pay best prices for 
Entrance. Phone 896. 41-tfc used furniture. O. I<. Jones FurnL
-----  Ltd.
39-4P jo w to :  17 and 18. according to L. R. Ste-
.  town. To be sold complete. Price chairman of the local branch
of the blood donor clinic.X
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC ture Co.
50-tfc
very of wood, any length. P bo to  $20,000.





CCiURIER CLASSIFIED! Phone 98
for weddings, funerals and other B. Willits & Co.. . .





ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — ORDER YOUR CHICKS FROM A -----~ ^ .  At:.at tittv Ttnirk
positive and p e ^ a n e m  Many y^ars of s^cessfu^ all
im drinking without cost breeding under R.O.P. production, 
miarameea ru i  u=ov ................._nience. It is a personal vigor! Only the best wiU do
su lu  see Johnson at 764 Cawston and confidential service rendered vfhite Leghorns o ^ y . R.O.P. sired suits see __ Hnvo -fniind __  ^Hfl* nnll^itc 5^ 32.00
f i U i S ^ n ^ % ? ~ a i r ^ S ^ M  iS e L ^ fro m -'d rin k m r ' (^ .
A n " i o ? r L \ U l U ^ l o r  best re- or mconye ience. _ It^is a vmpr! ifly the best ^
Ave.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorougji 
job, nO mes.';! Chimneys, stoves and 
furnaces repaired. Mac’s Chimney 
Sweeping Service. Phone 164.
■ ■ I 35-tfc
PHONE “96 
IN '48. .
THE RESULTS WHjL BE 
TWICE AS GREAT! 
SOMETHING TO SELL, 
SOMETHING TO RENT,
A FEW CENTS INVESTED 
IS MONEY WELL SPENT! 
GET THE HABIT. .
STUDY THESE COLUMNS, 
DOES IT PAY?
YOU BET! IN VOLUMES! - 
—---------------------- ------— -------- 40=tfn
8-tfc by other alcoholics who have found chicks: m ix e d '$15.00; pullets $32.00 
—  freedom through Alcoholics Anony- pg^ lOO. Guarantee 97%. V. Henke, busmess hours, 
mous. W rite P.O. Box 307, Kelowna, b j j .2, Cloverdale, B.C. “ 34-8p
20-tfc ___J:__ ________ —---------- —-------- -
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES —
4-door sedan, good condition, all LOVELY *
around; Owner anxious to  sell im -room  bungalow situated souto of 
m ediately Going very cheap. Phone town, stuccoed and ^ a s te re d . House 
138-Rl af ter 5 or phone 67 during consists of two bedrooms, Im ng-
Mr. Stephens said appointment
cards will be mailed to a ll  persons
TAT iTTCTxrc’CQ QTNTPF iqnq who attended the first blood clinic, IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909 _
rnone ooz local, banks and drug stores.
________ Demand upon Red Cross for blood
has been extremely heavy, Mr. Ste­
phens said, adding that this- .,wiU 
become greater as additional hospi- 
NEW MODERN FOUR tals take no the whole blood ser-
HENRY’S REALTY
EX TRR C T 
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THE CREME COLD Vlfi|^ E
b u i l d  u p  y o u r  v i t a l i t y
and be at your best with . . .
They contain essential Vitamins A, B, 
C and P  in balanced proportions.




w.r .t r e n c h ; /^
D RU 6 <  q P T I D N E R Y ^ l
WE PREPAY POSTAGE ON ALL MAIL ORDERS
vice. EAST KELOWNA
42-lp room, kitchen with lots of cupboard 
space, corner lot. This house must'
1941 PLYMOUTH five-passenger sold quickly. Special .........$4,700
coupe. Four new tires. Motor in -A-1
“ 0 l d a t 4 0 , 5 0 , 6 0 r ’
— Man, You’re Crazy. - _____
701.
.. Try weak.^ _ __if Iron
— 1  CORNER L d f - ^ t .  Pau l and,.Cle-
$1,500 Very dny. New "Ket acaualn^ Blae only BOo.
FOR THAT IM ^ C U L A 'fE  LOOK choice quality. Variety of colors, condition. Must be sold.
of smartness always , have your ^ j ; ^  all bird and goldfish supplies. Fuller Ave. ■ ___ _ ^O-Sp dozi. 100 ft.x.^ ft. $U00 duo soiciy
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 5 3 o B e n ; ^ v e .  Phone 72. 38-T.-He p o R  S A L E  m eet, 60’nl27!
-------  PHKNILLE BEDSPREADS $5.29 A Pendozi, south side
each m anufacturer’s clearance. First ^ ^ ----------- ------------ - ~  70’xl41’ Patterson Ave. ..........  $800
Phone quality spread size 80x96 m all beau- a r F N r ip q  LTD Lot 77’xl20’ on Abbott Street, close
81-tfc colors $5.29. Closely INTERIOR AGENCIES L iu .  beach-special ........... . $900
"or cT'cry.whorc.
THIS IS IT a house consisting
LICENSED ELECTRICAL ____ ___ _______
tractor. Harold A. Foulds, 
749 -tfc tiful paste! c l rs . . l sel
t r a c t o r  WORK -  p l o w i n g , tM ted fuU 90x100 to  d e s^ ^  b EAU-TIFUL 25 ACRE ESTATE —
discing and  o^oaira ting /J . W.^Bed- ru g s I8”x36”, 3 fo r $4 00. ad jo in ing  lake. M to e rn  8 bedrooms, living room, kit-
ford. 672 C adder Ave. Phone 4_2_8-R.. YalUe, w orth galpw,, two com plete bathro^^^ m odern cupboards, run -
_____ ________ C.O.D. plus post- fireplaces, f^^tiasem ent oil f ^ ^ c e  hot and cold water, all fixtures
m BELIN’S MAIL ORDER age. Money immediately 2V$ in except toilet; grapes, 5 bearing
p m S m U G ^ A R ' ^  if not satisfied. Handicraft Distribu- consists 01/  acres’ve fru it trees, within the  city lunits.FiNISHING Uii.r'.vi^xN X  ^ ih__ West. Mon-- acres in asparagus, ^ res  yeee ------  ^,
much S » t  C 5 . a ‘p“i5s"pwt“  pepV nce;
A nyroU «(6nr8cnpo ,u«-p rto ted -to rn .-25^S hdrh r< K > kcS t.W csl.M O h--j^^^^
ond grow th  timbjer_andbushe^^^^ onnortunity? Only ............... : $2,500WASHING MACHINES AND 2 9 ^  .
vacuum cleaners serviced and re- 12 reprints and enlargement, 40c 
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and return  ^ s t a g e ^ .
deliver. All repairs cash only. Scott MAIL ORDER ONLY
Plumbing Works. 86-tfr Reprints 40 each. P.O. Box 1556 phone 479-L.
_________ T his m ust be sold-immediately--Why
tre-,1, Quebec. _____________  ______________
PURE BRED ENGLISH SPRINGER fs" g S ^ a t 's r c r i f ic T 'p r T c ^  opportunity?
Spaniel pups from registered par- of owner’s failing health......  $17,0UU HENRY’S REALTY




Agent for NEON Signs 
C. H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
FOR A SJMARTLY STYLED PER- f U R S - F U R S - ^ S -  HAVE YOU “S g ^ T H IN G
-M A N E N T ,-sh a m p o o .^ d ^ a v ^  or._the-m ost
41-2C a t t r a c t iv e  B U N G ^O W . four
------ rooms, large lot, good locaUon. Lo- 1531 W ater &i.
cated on south side of KelO’wna, one, _ _________ _
yeactold, plastered, insito  and ^
o th C T ^ S ty  t r ^ ^  make sivVlaciUtTes in t t e  V M l ^ f d r - t H ^ ^ s W A P ’; c b l ^  a good bujr at $4;700— ESTATE
an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty care of your furs and fur coats, in the
BoQthf 193 Lawrence Ave.. by phon- From alteraUons to^flreprTOl^^raee You 11 be surprised how
ing 414.
|juui<- r r  ii r uuiis w  ----------------- — - -  * r  anVvri AUTO-COURT on main highway SELL ON SIGHT
46-tfc see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue, little a “swap ad costs! I t s  a  with . 1,000 feet of iakeshore on jp orchard. U ltra
USEFUL FOR MANY 
PURPOSES
Bundles of old newspapers, 
for lighting fires, packing, 
insulating, etc. : 25< per 
bundle. Get them, at The 
Courier Office, ^Vater St.
EAST KELOWNA — A holiday 
party was held in the Community 
Hall, Decem ber' 29, a t which tim e 
old time dance's proved popular. Re­
freshments w ere served and every­
one had a good time. The local or­
chestra supplied' the music.
T he New Year’s Eve dance spon­
sored by the Community Hall 
Board Association brought a large, 
crowd. The Silver Star Orchestra 
supplied the music,^
The Community Hall has been the 
scene of great activity the last few 
days, where a work-bee has been 
in opei’axion.
; 0 ■ •  •  .
Mr. and Mrs.* Alex Mangel, of 
New Westminster, have been the 
guests of Mr. and“Mrs. John Kam 
fo r the New Year.
HAULAdE. CONTRACTORS r- 
“ Warehousing a n d  Distributing, local 
and long-distance furniture moving: 
furniture packing, crating and 
ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 
Phone 298.
TH ETLU M B ER  PROTECTS-THE Come all! 
health of the nation. For good pro- ■ ' —r
tootion, Phori0 Scott Plumbing EXiECTHiC-
45-tfc w ay to  get the things y o u  w a n t  It s okanagan Lake. With ? m odern six-room Jjungalow. Double
-------  T„.,„ Come o n u  restaurant-lounge, cabm s a n d ^ ^ j^ ^ ^  shop, tw o roam
__,_■ of the more _ j. ,■ _—4.... “ . manViinp
fun!' Let’s get swapin I
oi-tfe
WATER
Works. 164 for plumbing, w ith Therm ostat
and sheet 4jietal work.
KELOWNA CY(3LE SHOP—AGENT t a x i  SIR? CALL 610. COURTE- ——  orixTRi
for C.CM. bikes. Immediate cour- qus. prompt service, modern c a ^  WRINGER ROLi^a,
teous service. Accessories of all see  us about your next moving job. for all r ^ e s .
257 Lawrence Ave. Phone Rudy’s Taxi and T ransfer. Phone Works. Phone
8l*tfc gio. 81*tfc
________ _ .boats located on one of the iw r e  sprayinig achine
HEATERS heavily travelled highways in  B n - ^  equipment. Immediate pos-
control. d r e u -  tish Columbia this should he session. _________







INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. _ '£g XcRES,’ three room house, $5,250 
325 Bernard Ave:, Kelowna, B.C. jq ^ c RES, six room m odem  home,
“We Cover Tbe Valley ...... ....... ...... . ........ .......  $14,500
5 ACRES soft fn iit  orchard, four
“  $ 6,000
ISWEDISH MASSAGE!
and Health Treatmenta
E . ^ ^ E N ^ N ^
538 FRANCIS AVE.
(Just off Pendozi SU
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! room house
CHESTER- U.S. L a d in g  barges 36x10 ft. Load- “Land-buyers-- vou™ !^
O ut ing ^ p .  carry 6_tons._Di^^^pow- Find_out ^
NO ENDORSERS — QUICK MAKE YOUR OLD
YOU can c h ^ r o T p l a n  th a t re- ^ n ^ ? d ° 5  S S ^ p S ^ ^ ’V
q u r c S : - t T d !  ? to n 'ig a T S h o S ^ ^ ^  s S p m e n t phone for app o ih tm e^n ^3 ^8 -^^«
lilcelv be in your hands 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 34tfc by raiL
room modern bun- 
:......... $5,500
m oney can likely be in your 
the same day apply.
l i f e  INSUR.ANCE 
This feature is included a t  no extra 
cost while the loan cost is reduced. 
WRITE, PHONE OF CALL .AT 
N I A G A R A  
FINANCE .COMPANY LIMITED 
(Est. 1930)
lOJ Radio Bid.?.. C om er . Bernard 
find Pendozi, Kelowna.
DO YOU »'ARRY YOUR BABY 
all over to’vn when shopping? Use 
cur baby-buggy rental service and 
.hop ir. comfort. Percy Harding_pnd 
Sons. Pl'one 661. 80-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service
ALSO
a.m, to 1 p.m.').
THRXT THE VALLEY’ 38-lOp
•WESTERN REAL ESTATE 
“E C T EEU ^C E Phone 974-R on Rutland Road
42-2p
Phone 811. Phone 44. 87-tfc
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, ne-w LOT ON PARK AVE. just MORE AND M (3M
condition. Accepted by U.S, Navy with 20 using “Courier a a ^ if ie d  J  P^^^^^
as finest manufactured, m ake splen- j'^ne a t back plus $75.00 w orth You read, this, hundreds 
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- ‘ Price S750 cash, taxes, ev- Kelowna and
couver. B.C, $2,236.00. T ^ tW n g - Phone 865-L. W. J* f  - Courier" for qovcrogeiCTass.fi^^^^
Direct Im porters.^  G uerrard. 41-3c display. Courier ads pay! 42 tfn
^  "g;Vancouver. B.C. sulated houses, 2184 Woodlawn^St.
62-tfc
.IV/AA M.ik'VAV ,
Brazfi has about 22 per cent of 
11-T-tfc the W orld’s estimated iron reserves.
A S P H A L T
ORDER NOW !
Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill SoU
Bulldozing Work Done
L  A. McKENZIE
A30 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
78-tfc
Ted' Kennett, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H, R. P ^ -  
ry, has returned to Bartyfield, On­
tario. ■
0 0 •
Mel Bailey, of the Summerland
-Experim ental-Stationr speiit part-of
the holiday with his son-uiTlaw 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. M ur­
rell. -
Bob Rogers, of the R.C.A.F., sta­
tioned a t Dorval, is spending two 
weeks holiday at the home of his 
parents,.M r. and M rs. R. W. Ro-
~Pam  Dyson and Evelyn Thompson, 
have left for Penticton, where they 
will fly to Victoria after spendirig 
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs, T. D. 
Dyson. 7 ^ ^ ^
Ted Foot left on [Saturday for U. 
B.C. 0 " 0„ 0
F. D. Price returned to Winnipeg 
after spending the New Year with 
Mrs. Price and family.
John Fitz-Gerald left on Sunday 
for U.B.C.
Stew art Foot' returned to school 
in Vancouver after spending the 
Chrismas holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J, Foot. •
Bernard Perry  returned lo Van­
couver after spending the holiday 





WESTBANK — A school patrol 
will be established at the W estb p k  
school crossing on Monday morning, 
A. E. Hopkins, chairman of the 
safety committee of the Westbank 
Board of Trade, has announced.
His committee, in co-operation 
with the provincial police and P rin ­
cipal Woodsworth of the Westbank 
^ h o o l, has organized the movement 
in an effort to avoid accidents' at 
this busy school-hour crossing.
On Monday m orning the inaugural 
cererhony will take place, attended 
by President Blackle, of the West- 
bank Board of Trade, Mr. Hopkins, 
Mr. Woodsworth and other West- 
bank officialsrMotorists ari? warned 
that they should approach this cros­
sing with caution.
CANCEL VOTE AT 
SUMMmU4ANP
“”'niFp!ebisclleT:alled"ih WesTBum--- 
merlarid last w eek In connection 
w ith the granting of a  beer liccpce 
to a veteranis’ club, was cancelled 
due to a misunderstanding, Ross 
Oatman, government agent, stated 
this week. .
Application has now been made 
to the provincial government for 
another plebiscite which w ill in- 
elude residents in both . West Suih- 
m crland and Summerland, Thcro 
two polling divisions constitute the 
Summerland municipality. I t  is pos­
sible the vote may take place some­
time in February.
In  the meantime, names of per­
sons eligible to vote are  being ad- 
• ded to the provincial voters’ list.
FATHER PAYS 
SON’S  FINE _
v ' i
A father had to pay for his son's 
.misdemeanour in juvenile court re ­
cently. The son was accused of rid ­
ing his bike at night v/Uhout a light.
The father adm itted he knew bis 
son was doing it. Judge of the Ju v ­
enile Court H. Angle fined the fa­
ther $2.50, and warned both son and 
dad.
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Glenmore Unable 
Leeway To Cold
To Grant Tax 
Storage Plants
AND THEN THEY W ENT SWIMMING
Packinghouse Officials Given 
Tax Estimate on Proposed 
Building
RADIO ★  
BROADCAST
over
C J I B




— TIM E —
6,45 p.m. each FRIDAY,
commencing Fri., Jan. 9
‘You arc invited to listen 
to this timely broadcast.
"Under the auspices of the 
Vernon Baha’i Assembly”
For further .. information 
])hone or write Secretary, 
Vernon Baha’i Assembly. 
P.O. Box 477, Vernon, 
Telephone 589.
GLENMOHE—ITie new Glenmore 
Council f'ot away to its year’s work 
on Monday night at which time 
Reeve Charles Henderson welcom­
ed the  new councillors. Dr. Mel 
Hutler and Cam Llpsett.
R, A. Houblon and Max dc Pfyl- 
fer waited on the oouncil and asked 
what taxes a company might expect 
to pay on a cold storage building 
erected in the municipality. It was 
explained to tlicm tliat Glenmore 
has no classification of property 
witli different assessment values. 
They were given a rough cstimalo 
of wliat taxes might be expected on 
the proposed building. AlUiough 
buildings of this kind arc to bo 
welcomed in the municipality, the 
law does not perm it any tax con­
cession.
Mr. DcPfylTcr J  it is unde­
cided as to where tlic new cold stor­
age plant should bo built. The wi­
nery site ln ”thc Industrial section 
of Kelowna has been suggested, 
while an alternative location Is Just 
outside the city limits on the Glcn- 
moro road before crossing the rail­
way tracks. Total cost of the cold
Throat
storage plant w ill run between 
$75,0(K> and $100,000 Mr. DcPfylTer
^ A  lettt> was received from Mr. 
Murdoch, protesting the domestic 
water board's decision to charge a 
separate flat rate for each dwell­
ing on a lot. A letter was also re ­
ceived from Mrs. M illar asking if 
it could bo arranged to have her 
homo charged the two dollar flat 
rate for domestic water, us are tiic 
homes In the municipality. A reply 
was drafted to the effect that since 
Mrs. Millar lived outside the m uni­
cipality, she could not be taxed by 
Glenmore. Should the w ater sys­
tem not pay for Itself, the taxpayers 
would be forced to assume 
licit Therefore it seemed fair that 
those who do not share this respon- 
.sibilily sliould pay a higher monthly
rate. „
Buy New Truck
The council unanimously agreed 
that the purchase of a new truck 
was an immediate necessity, and 
Reeve Henderson and Councillor 
Lip.sctt were left in charge of this
matter. . . .  .The municipal clerk pointed out 
that the job of clerk was now a full 
time one, and he made the 
that his salary be increased to 
a month. Tho present rem unerations 
arc reeve, $180 a year; counclll^ors, 
$00 a year; municipal clerk, $i/o a 
month.








WESTBANK—The monthly m eet­
ing of the Westbunk Women’s In­
stitute was held at the homo of 
Mrs. D. Woodsworth on December 
30. with an average attendance. /
Mrs. Dlackcy reported having i^nt 
a parcel overseas to the recently 
adopted Institute in Hereford. Mrs. 
A. C. Hoskins was asked to forward 
a Binall parcel of food from tho In- 
Btltute to an Institute correspondent 
overseas.
Mrs. J . Payntcr had received no­
tice that blankets had arrived from 
the woollen mills and would bo dis­
tributed shortly. Arrangements were 
made to organize a class in glove 
making early in February. Anyone 
Interested in these classes should 
leave their names with Mrs. T. B. 
Rccco or Mrs. Fcarnlcy as soon ns 
possible a t the close of the regular 
meeting.
A lovely afternoon tea was ser­
ved. Guests for the jiftcrnoon tea 
hour were several of tho young 
people homo from schools and uni­
versity for the holiday season.
WESTBANK — Pupils of West- 
bank school take an active part m  
the Junior Red Cros.s, and the local 
branch, under the chairmanship of 
Ken Broadhead. with Mary W alker 
as secretary-treasurer, rccerdly col­
lected a  Eubslantlnl shipment of 
used clothing which has gene for­
ward to headquarters at Vancouver 




1947 Census Shows Present 
Membership in Province 
Stands at 10,011
Among the Westbank young peo­
ple recently leaving for Vancouver 
and other Coast points to continue 
.studies, or to take up other work 
were tlie Misses Mary Dobbin and 
M argaret Pritchard, returning to U. 
B.C.; Florence Dobbin, Betty Young 
and Miriam Stewart, the daughter 
of Mrs. K. E. Stewart. Miriam Is 
entering Vancouver General Hos­
pital ns a nursc-ln-lralniiig.
Mrs. C. B utt and family have re ­
turned to their homo in Westbank 
after spending the lioliday season 
with Mrs. B utt’s sister and husband, 
Mr. and ’Mrs. T. G. Mahon, Pentic­
ton.
Mis.s Anno Tliotnson, of Ontario, 
who is attending St. M argaret’s Col­
lege, Victoria, was the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. M. Pritchard, during the 
Christmas vacation.
Visiting at tho liome of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Gcllatly, Westbank, Is 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. M. A. Hew­
lett, now of Kelowna, a resident of 
Westbank until recently.
» ,
duo to a cold.
L e t a  little  tim e-tested , soothing 
V apoR ub m e lt on 
tongue. Works find ^
W. L. Avendor was charged with 
two second offences in city police 
court January 2—intoxication in a 
public plaCo and ' being a m inor In 
possession of an intoxicant. He was 
fined $25 and costs on each charge.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if i e d  a d s
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Members of the Iccbcrg’Athlctic club find that there is nothing like 
a nice high dive into a snow bank as a warm-up for their regular plunge 
into the icy waters of the Atlantic at Coney Island. Here Ed SorockI 
and Simeon Stimburis make the goose pimples chase themselves up and 
down the spines of shivering onlookers as they plunge from the board­
walk into a nice white drift left by the 25.8 inch record snowfall. And 
then they went swimming! B rrn_____ ___________________ __________
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bcirncs and Nor­
ma were visitors in Nanaimo and 
Chilliwack during Christmas and 
New Years.
Miss Elizabeth Recce spent the 
Christmas vacation with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Recce.
• •  «
Vernon Taylor spent the Christ­




B e  s u r e  o f  >
L O W E S T  F O O D  P R I C i S
Because we price everything at the lowest point that 
will yield a reasonable profit, a ll  prices are low at 
Safeway. But we go beyond this. We want to he sure 
all the lowest prices in  town axe available to you at 
Safeway. Therefore, it  is Safeway poKcy to meet ^ s  low­
est price of every competitor, item by item, day by day, 
and town by town. This means you will find 1948's low- 
est>food prices at the Safeway near yoiir home. Even 
more importanli our money-back guarantee assures 
you of complete satisfaction in every purchase. In 
’48 be sure.. .  shop SAFEWAY,
Be sure... shop
SAFEWAY
Miss Olive Hewlett, of Kelowna, 
spent the New Year’s week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Hewlett.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Taylor left on 
Monday for Vancouver, where they 
plan on staying for an indefinite 
time. • • •
Mrs. C. Mitchell and Miss Doris 
M itchell and Kenny arrived home 
from  their trip, to Ottawa, where 
Kenny received the D.F.C. which 
had been awarded to his father, last 
week, after making stop overs a t
Edmonton and other points en route. « • •
Mrs. M. Twiname, of Peachland, 
is the guest of her son, O. Twiname.
OBJECTS TO HOCKEY JOBS
853 Clement Ave., 
Kelowna, Jan. C, 1948.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I notice by your newspaper that 
the Kelowna Aces Hockey Club is 
importing two players from  Alberta 
and that these two players have 
jobs awaiting them! How come when 
scores of Kelowna lads and war 
veterans are  walking the streets 
looking for work? I know by per­
sonal experience.
It’s all well for Kelowna to have 
a good hockey club but I would 
think her citizens would be more 
interested in  seeing that their own 
lads and w ar vets had jobs before 
bringing in outsiders..
Yours for fair play, 
JAMES HUDSON.
’Tlio growth of Boy Scouting in 
British Columbia and the Yukon is 
reflected in the 1047 census of mem­
bership released today by tho Brl- 
tisli Columbia Provincial Council of 
the Boy Scouts A.ssociatlon.
Present inembor.sldp, including 
Cubs. Scouts. Rovers, Cubmasters. 
Scoutmasters nnd other leaders, 
stand.s a t 10,011 compared with 
8,110 at the same time In.st year. R. 
Ken Jordan, executive commission­
er a t provincial headquarters in 
Vancouver, also announced that 
during the year 12 new Scout dis­
tricts were formed throughout Brl- 
tlsli Columbia nnd tlie Yukon. Tho 
number of Boy Scout Troops in­
creased from 147 to 100. while Wolf 
Cub Packs now numbt^r 210 ns 
against 109 last year,
The new dlstrlels arc Albernl Val- 
.loy, Cranbrook, Fort George, 
Frascr-Burrar'd (Co<|ultlam, Port 
Moody, loco, etc.), Kimberley, Maple 
Rldgc-PItt Meadows, Mid-Island 
(Vancouver Island), Mount Arrow- 
smith (Parksvillc, Qunlicum area), 
Okanagan Boundary, Okanagan 
South, Prince Rupert and Shuswap 
Lake.
Districts showing greatest mem­
bership Increases were Burnaby, In­
crease of 70; Centro Okanagan. 112; 
North Okanagan, 03; Greater Van­
couver, 034 nnd ' Grcatoi' Victoria 
with an increase of 100 members.
Groups sponsored by churches in 
Ihe larger centres accounted for a 
considerable increase in the number 
of groups to bring tho total to 241. 
This is an all-tlmo high for Bri­
tish Columbia nnd tho Yukon. In 
addition, group wore sponsored by 
the Canadian Legion, service clubs 
and Parent-Teacher Associations, 
Boards of Trade and Rod and Gun 
Clubs.
Charged In city police court Ja ­
nuary 2 w ith being intoxicated in 
a public place, Dan McDougall was 
fined $10 and costs. Two Indian wo­
men, Caroline and Angelinc Alex­
ander, were also charged the same 
day with intoxication and w ere fin­
ed $10 each and costs. _______
/ M
Mr. and Mrs. Halpin Moffat, who 
have resided in  Penticton for the 
past few years, have returned to 
Westbank, and are temporary re ­
siding in the old Moffat residence. 
• • • ■
J. U. Gellatly spent Christmas 
w ith his sister. Miss Margaret Gel­





CORNSTARCH Canada, 16-oz. pkg. 17c
POWDER,
per pkg...... ......
r*ITCTAI>ni 14rH arry Horne’s, 5-oz. pkg.
Buckerfield’s, 32cPANCAKE FLOUR 4«-c»










Tissue ....- ..... -......—
Do Mor, ,
20-oz. pkg. ......
2 ” "“ 21c 
2 " " ’ 15c
SYRUP Rogers Golden, 2 lb. tin  ......
MOLASSES ’ Sugar house. 28-oz. can 1 4 c  
HONEY Local, 2-lb. carton, .... .... . 5 9 c
PEANUT BUTTER 63c
Tissue .... CRANBERRY SAUCE 36c
150 towels .... ........
QUAKER OATS 48-oz. pkg. WAX PAPER ’’'tooTror.'!."...
Shirriff’S, Seville, 
24-oz. ja r  ......
GRAPE NUT FLAKES ^ Canada .......... 3
 large O C  
boxes
SHREDDED WHEAT S  2




Quaker, 22-oz. pkg. 
W heat Germ, 2Vi lb. pkg, ........
WHEAT GERM CEREAL
SUNNY BOY Cereal, 4-lb. pkg.
MATCHES
___ _______  _ 15c
UTILITY BAGS “  11 29c
SH INO U WAX .6.0, .in 34c
BON AMI POWDER «n 15c




PRUNES Size 60/70's. 2.1b. pkg. .... . 3 3 C
VANILLA T rum pet’brand, 4-oz. bottle 
CHOCOLATE Baker’s, 3. 0Z. pkg......13c
JUNKET POWDERS pkg lOc
g e l a t i n e  Cox’s SparkUng. pkg. .. 1 9 c
GINGER ALE .....17c
Nugget, tin 12c
L a r d  
Sugar
Swift’s pure   .......L—...............
Granulated .........  106-lb. bag
.... lb. 27c 
$8.95
Be sure o f W A U iy  MBA TS
C h e e s e
Strawberry lam
Ontario Medium ............. .
You can be sure.. .because ^ e w a y  meats are guaranteed ^
SAUSAGE ^ 2 c
PRIME RIB R D A S T ^ T o "
OYnTi:* T31,,A. TllranH _______ lb«
PE.ACHLAND — An enjoyable 
dance ushered in  the New Year a t 
the  A thletic Hall last Wednesday. 
The affair was sponsored by the Ca­
nadian Legion, and music was sup­
plied by W itt’s orchestra.
Mrs. M. Twiname spent a few 
days of the holiday season as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Smalls, 
and visited old friends and neigh­
bors.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Cockburn were 
holiday guests a t ’the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. M ilner-Jones and.M rs.- 
J. Cockburn.
Miss K. W raight spent Sunday, 
December 28, a t the home of her 
mother, Mrs. F. E. Wraight.
S. P. Thom, of Penticton, was a 
guest a t the home of Mrs. F. E.
W raight December 31.•
Miss Rosemary Wilson left Sa­
turday, January 3, to resume her 
position as teacher of home econo­
mics a t the Oliver School.
Cadet Donald McDonald, who is 
attending the Royal Canadian Na­
val College a t  Royal Roads,^ spent 
the holiday at the manse, w ith his 
parents. Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Mc­
Donald.
Donald Miller left for the coast 
Saturday, January 3, after spend­
ing the holiday at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Miller.
■ ■ •  •  *
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Hansen left 
for the coast Tuesday of last week.
*9.95
*9.95
a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  s a v e  
MONEY DURING W ILLIAM S’
lanuary CiearanGe
COMMENCES FRIDAY
Man to man, did you ever see such 
values before? Call in and be convinced!
PU RE W OOL HAND KN IT LAUREN- 
TIA N  SKI SW EATERS; reg. $19.00, for ..
C H EN ILLE BEDSPREADS—-
Large size. Regular $20.50, for
SHEEP-SKIN COATS for cold weather—
Regular $16.50; for ............ -........
MEN’S BROWN PANTS—
zippers and pleats ............... — .... .......... —
PU R E W OOL SLEEVELESS 
SW EATERS—Regular $7.50, for ....
W OOL SPORT SHIRTS—
Regular $10.50; for  ——  —;...... " ■
TW O-TONE CORD JACKETS—
Regular $8.50, for ............ ...... .................
■WOOL, ZIPPER  JACKETS—Knitted 
• Bottoms; reg>ilar $5.50 and $7.50; for 
LO A FER JACKETS; reg. $10.50, for ...
BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS . .......
M EN’S W OOL SOX; reg. $1.50, for ....
M EN’S COTTON SOX ......... .......... . 2 pairs for $1.25










PEND OZI ST. , “Vi. 54 Block off Bernard Ave.
Empress pure, 
48 - O Z .  tin ........
BEEF. Blue- Brand      H>’
BLADE ROAST BEEF or.
Blue Brand ......... ............................  1*^ -
BRBKET BEEF
Blue Brand ........................... lb-
BEEF LIVER
BOILING
F O W L
Grade “A”
4-6 lb. ^ 
average .......  lb.
W  Be sure o f fRBSH PRODUCB
30c BEEF KIDNEYTender ............... ....  .....- lb- per lb. .....................
No. 1 V isking....... .....
25c
All produce is rushed to the store. You get it ferm-fresh
Oranges Juicy Navels ■’ 3 lbs.v32.c
Grapefruit whi4 2* lbs. 17c
C a W a g e  Local, firm .......................... - lb. S c
Garlic Sansage
per lb. .
Spiced Matn for Sandwiches, lb .' SSc
Turnips Sv\ ede 4 lbs. 17 c
Onions Local dry —.. 2 lbs. l ie Be sure. . .  shop SAFEWAY





A homecoming party  given by Ca­
dets Robin and K eith Young, Itock 
from  Royal Roads, and their sister 
Judy, was combined with a house­
warming, at “Torrs HUL” new home 
of tl>eir parents, Mr. and Mrs. K en­
neth R. Young, on New Year’s 
Guests included Mr.-and Mrs. ChwA 
—Barlee,-M r... and Mrs._Bili^L^rnishj^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cookson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Dunlop, R o s e m ^ , 
Heather, Ian and Erjc Dunlop, Mrs. 
Nora Locock, Jane Angle, M ary 
Bailey, and her, cousin Josephine, 
Irene Brown, Norah Cousins, Olga 
Horn, Esther Homsberger.. Sylvia 
Roxby, SheUa Rutherford, Jack 
Bailey, Micky Cousins, Joe Eso, Jim  
Horn, Cadet Don Macdonald, oI 
Peachland, P at Mepham, and Cadet 
Bill Seath, of Montreal, attending 
Royal Roads. Besides ballroom dan­
cing, guests enjoed square dances 
w ith the music of Micky Cousms 




Wear Lcckics, and regardless of d istance, you stride along 
n easy com fort, foot-fresh . Throughout, Lecklo Shoes have the  
quality—the good sty lin g  th at others adm ire and you en fi^ .
Ex-members of the Royal C ^ a  
dian C oirs o f^rgna l^ liv ingnn -B ri
..  « ___iirH/s i1
X '
Shown' here—the popular grained leather w ing tip  brogue 
•fashioned in the fam ous Lcckle m anner.
Tish Colombia and who served in 
the Ca-nadian Army active forces 
either in  Canada or Overseas, are  
reejuested to , contact the area sig­
nal officer, at arm y headquarters m 
Vancouver. , -j
Reason for this contact is the ae- 
to acquaint members of bene­
fits to  be derived from the R-C. Sig­
nals benevolent fund.
OUALITY
s h o e V
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b a k e r y  m a n
WINS TURKEY
Hoss DonaldJKJn, manager ot Mc- 
Gavln'8 Bakery. Kelowna, was Uio 
winner of the 30-pound turkey raf­
fled otr to raise money for the Savo
n io  Children Fund. A money order 
for $35. proceeds of the draw, was 
sent to the fund. In care of Court 
Benoon, Imperial Oil Hockey Broad­
cast, Toronto.
W. S. icing, Kelowna, organized 
the ralTie and the draw  was made 




Yesterday’s plans for to-morrow may 
bo out-of date to-day. /
Oianges in family and business, 
altered resources and income, higher 
taxes and succession duties, new 
laws and regulations— all ma>r affect 
the best laid plans.
Your W ill is your plan for the 
future security of those you wish to 
protect. You owe it to your family to 
check your W ill periodically in the 
light o f changed conditions and when 
necessary amend it to better guard 
their interests artd avoid needless loss.
Review your Will once a year.
Talk it over with us.




fir e m e n  m a y
RUN AMBULANCE
Present operators of the  city am ­
bulance a re  going into deb t and  
they will be unable to continue tbe
.wrvice, A lderm an R. P- Walrod told 
the  council las t week.
A lderm an W alrod tn d lc a t^  the 
lire departm ent w ould be w illing  to  
operate  the am bulance If the city 
saw  lit to em ploy ano ther driver. 
'n Z  m atte r w ill »)c dealt w ith by the 
UM8 council. _________ __
SNOW, PLEASE. SNOW!
SUNDAY. January 4—A warm 
springlike day. and I’m sopposed to 
bang out this column and illl it full 
of skiing enthusiasm! I t  was only 
this morning tha t I dug out tho.se 
timely dime-saving tips on how to 
sharpen your lawn mower with the 
aid of a "Nifty Edger." a l/adgct 
which left last y e a rs  exhibition
with me. „
Mind you. I’m not saying that the 
w inter is over! Far be it from me 
that I should defy the Old Timers 
and the Indian signs but I’m going 
to bo ready for the back to nature 
movcl
We just love all the nice new ski 
equipment which was sent our way 
by the gang who doesn’t know our 
sulTcring or is rather optimistic 
about our doubtful ski season. If it 
doesn't improve it will bo a real 
headache fitting tliat new harness 
to a pair of roller skates. I ’m  sorry 
to say that the only thing I  didn’t 
get was a package of dry ice and 
that somewhat surprised me!
Since the "Terrible Four” (known
Basketball
S atu rd ay
January 10th
KELOWNA SCOUT HALL











6 2 6  PENDER W., MA 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
PERSONAL 
S E R VI CE
ROBERT "SCOTTY" McARTHUR, 21-year-old 
Vancouver youth, who arrived in M ontreal rccenUy 
S e i  a 4.000-mile bicycle trip  from V a n c o u v ^  He
o vnu xuiajuiij x - - -
. in .-...lo nnH tho KP-jts of three pairs of pants, by the unique ski style used) did wore out 19 tires and the seats oi in^ ^^  ^ w inter playground to-u L Jiv V.A.V. -------------- —
jusl to prove the journey was possible.









& s h a n k l a n d
c h a b t e b e d  i a c c o u n t a n t s
P ,0 . Box 883 PhonM 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
not visit the w inter playground to­
day, but favored a restful day at 
home, we really tore out ha ir to 
hear later tha t a goodly crowd did 
go up and they tell me it was a line 
day of skiing all around, w ith the 
coffee bar in action supplying the 
necessary’ pick-me-ups and the ski 
tow doing the pull-me-ups.
The ice glare got a dusting of 
snow Friday and Saturday night 
(the b it that New York didn’t need, 
or is th a t a sore spot?). Hence the 
pleasures of the  ski fra tern ity  were 
not neglected, even though it was a 
little tough on certain parts of the 
anatomy. A fter all, a couple of in­
ches of snow is not my idea of a 
cushion!
Printed forms have been made 
available to members of the Kelow­
na Ski Club who wish to  take  the 
ski instruction a t the  bowl. The 
reason for th is form is to  enable 
the  instructors to m ake up  their 
classes by nam e and capabilities. 
By th is systerri students will be 
identified as to who’s who for in­
structional purposes. T^ese forms 
can be picked up a t e ither Spur- . . -----------------------  ^ ••Shoppes"
t a s it f  give the boys (hack East) a few
of thoso things that cah M y h O T i Northerners WUl Make First
lynake aspertawriter edupo^ ot^  ^ S  and it any remajha « e  pasod, A n o e a ra n c e  o n  Local Floor
----------- ----------------- ----------------- a  grade two stm ker muen xo q KANA- <5aturdav
choose from, is there, Joe?) is a j-eferees.” b a tu r a a y
irc^^men?s‘° t h S ^ V b a r % W  Finally, he suggested Kelowna get put in their
^ p p f e ja c i^ t  an Ozark Mountain ^  first local appearance o iT o n 'th e 'sk i^ ^
Mtherinff ^but without a signature, tion plays and coach f  . „„ j  season, on Saturday night, whe of +hp Club’s most ardent ski-
To u% “ t  as i t  ^ e  might serve to “One “ an c a ^ o t  hamUe a  team  and ^ e l o w n a ^ ^  m  ^^9"® mporarUy circulation,
start a  lot of people tlunk ii^  but j^hkinW a-flne  'wtiat has _all the  p o ^ ^ ih U e  f found in the  local hospital
w ithouLa proper name r f j a d c s  au- Y °  Old P ro  turning into a nast trying to heal^his hronchial CQ ndi-K i t y .  Besides, the policy of ttas  team m  Kelowna, Old P ro  Kamloops has. d im n g ^ fe e  p a j  SSn. Visited th is afternoon Verne
paper is—no signature, no pubhsh. commented. y®ars, tu rned  out ^ m e  s was found promoting a membership
^  Our correspondent seemed to have a  lot of people ask g^gg q u i^ e ts  ^ d  thK drive among the nursing staff ra d
th3.t in. mind **I sm  not interested why give this unsigned letter nil /vcki-L+irk-n On the other hand, K.eiow ______ cViin^.
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC a c c o u n t a n t s  ^
Financial Reports -  Income Tax. 
1476 'Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
DB.
j ,  w. n . s h e p h e r d
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Fendozi and Lawrence Ave.
D. H. CLARK, B.Com. 
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Room ? Phone 457
Casorso Block
Dr. F. M. Williamson
DENTIST  
1476 Water St. 
PHONE 808
suggestions m ight be useful to m e hometown varsity »°ya ^  jg^gj. years.
wantedTo’g e tJ id  of it,’’ he explain- Kelowna-Aces -and hoctey_ “  two straight. Both K a ^ o o p s - K e l o w n a  goal-getters weregeneralr what he says-aboutth^e. Kelowna are confident of ^ctorv ^^g
I am perm itted to comment on the ferees coincides w ith what h ^  been Saturday and betting Guas ar jjgppy Schaefer, B ernard Uselman 
letter in this colunm but with e v e ^  mentioned not only ^by Kelowna gygn. Tommy Eso. 'Uselman, who is
chance of being accused of mak- fans but by hockey patrons in  Kam- Rounding out the card jg^yj^g the  city shortly to  live in
ine up something to serve my OATO loops. an interm ediate B p re lm  bexw pj^yj^^g f g , ^ r d  in­
purposes: That’s the chance Tm tak- Regarding the referee aspect, m any Kamloops and the Moose Eoage m j j^g usual position between
ing. I can hardly hope to ever find ^g y^gre watching with interest ter B?. the pipes. •
. out who Old Pro  is unless h e s  will- reported activity in the  Mam- Globe tro tte r s  C o m ^  guother goalie is spotted,
ing. Meanwhile, his typewritten let- line Hockey Leaigue bullpen to  Kelowna cagers will m va^^
ter is the  only defence of my sin- {jj-ing in a referee from one of the
cerety, my intentions. Such a de- prairie provinces. I was told author- on rx iaay , w*.** 
fence, though, might not he ju ffl- |^g^,jygjy r  would have cost no carrying the local ^olo^ 
cient to get a starving cat off for
THANKS
The Kinsmen Club of Kelowna wishes to 
express its grateful thanks to those clubs, 
organizations and individuals whose co-opera­
tion and assistance made the J^cent San 
Claus Parade such an unqualified success. ^
To the Rotary, the Lions,-.the Gyro, Moose Lodge 
and Junior Chamber of Commerce who ®P®?\co^d- 
Sable timO and effort in providing appropriate floats
for the parade; . /  _
To the City Council for arrangements to halt 
traffi^on B e ^ r f  Ave., and for permission to play
C hristm as carols on the street;  ^ ^ ^
To the Police for their co-operation jn controlling 
traffic and clearing Bernard Ave. for the ’
To the Post Office for allowing us the use of their
property for Santa’s Igloo ; _
To the Kelowna Courier, The C ap i^  News ^ d  
to Radio Station CKOV for their splendid publicity. 
To manager WiU Harper who donated the use^^ 
the Empress Theatre and to his staff who d<>nated 
their time to running the shows for the kiddies.
And finally, to all those individuals, too, numer­
ous to mention, who lent their 
and to the thousands of children and 
ed out to welcome Santa to Kelowna, the Kinsmen 
Club says “THANK YOU”.
KINSMEN CLUB OF KELOWNA
A. JACKSON, Chairman,
Santa Claus Parade Committee.
a u c t i o n s
IN SU I^N C E  AGENTS
F. W. CROWE
Auctioneer and Appraiser 
'W ill a c c e p t  s a l e s  anywhere. 
Borne Ave.
P.O. BOX 75 - Kelowna
C. M. HORNER, CX.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan




Si u d EBAKEB and AUSTIN
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm im plem ^ts 





Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
b e a u t y  s a l o n s
TILLIE’S
b e a u t y  s h o p
specialists in a ll forms «< 




Insurance *— Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 






b i c y c l e  s h o p
i.CJtt. and English BICYCLES
-RepaiT3 -and-Accessorics_.
on and Ellis S t .. Phone 107
C G .B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PDBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
d a i r i e s
o p t o m e t r i s t s
more lo nave me ------ - ------ r ^ntorrnpdiate point-getters,killing a sparrow. head referee a t all gaihes than  it The , Moose L o d ^  mtermediata -----------------
a  S S  S  r .  S . <  V - r  cage
S S i w i i r S
star (.we pre&u CANADA Mainline league president, was one ental tour. . j
V!e ?G u S  a t ^ f f ^ ^ r e e  v e ^ o n  T S e  m en reported behind the Seat sale is expected to start in 
n ta 4 ? y ta  the game he saw would get-the-prairie-referee-move. There a w eek s.tim e. 
have been “carted to  the hospital” you have both sides of the ^ e s tio m  
for roueh and illegal tactics. He did And no m atter w hat the other side 
l o t  k n S ^ tS e ir  na^mes but he listed says, each w ill stick to his own 
their numbers. For the sake, of pre- guns, anyhow.
serving any good feeling that iM y ^HIS ’N T H A T
rem ain between Vernon and ^Ke- Qne of our active sports spent 
lowna, I th ink  we d better xeep Year’s day in a spot most of
identities secret us would just as soon see n o t h i^  of
.Old Pro  wondered why one _ t i je  hospital. VERNE AHRENS,
Kelowna’s defencemen didn t  M eas head, was admitted
his stick over a p ^ t i ^ r  Vemon- jgnuary 1, suffering from  pneu- 
it’s head e a r l ^  th e  game, u c o a cn  released on Tuesday.
b u d  GOURIdE had t ^ e n  the team w hile  on the  subject
off in the ^ rs t period, he^ would planking, there-hasn’t been much
have been justified, of it so far this year. Snow, snow,
th e  anonymous w rite r.^ -^  fie saw the skiers pray for during
it all, the "named Vernon ptayers^ ^ ^ j^ ^ ^ ^ j^ .^ ^ jjg g ^ g ^ g g ^ ^  jg
had instructions to r o u ^  i r  w .  prayer duty whUe asleep, so an- 
. He goes on sa^ taen, that he skiers to get a  deep hlan-
is returning t(i the East —tae  le t  BLACK KNIGHT before the
ter was maUed o n ^ ta e  _Keiowna championships, only a month
Sicamous tram , according to  the ^  ■^^ le hmky
postm'ark—and he will be able t  gj^ . meet? Well,
- ~  friend, there are fiive lovelies, so
take your pick and cast your votes
-early— ---- -— .— -------^ ^ ------
For about two weeks this to-(^
um? EXCELLENT JOB M IN T IN G  SEE THE COURIER
GOOD PLANNING . . 
GOOD m a t e r i a l s  .
l a k e v i e w
d a i r y
Pasteurized M ilk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Fhano 705
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
V C
ENTERTAINMENTS




Phone 867 - BERT FA’iTEN
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE 856
Suite 3. Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 W ater Street, Kelowna
f o r e s t  e n g i n e e r  r e f r i g e r a t i o n
T. A. CLARKE,
425 Bakcjr St.. Nelson. B.C. 
Timber cm ised,
veyed; general Timber Manago- 
m ent and Admlniabratiea.
Inland Refrigeration
Phone 909 . Night: 932
246 Lawrence.Ave. 
for Estimates, InstaUatlons . 
Commercial SERVICE Domestfe
was chuck full of l i n i n g  with 
scores of boys and girls home for 
Christmas and New Year’s from 
universities and colleges. While here, 
many of the boys gave a good show­
ing in their basketball tries  against 
the Kelowna Bears. Let’s hope this 
annual cage clash will prove as ap­
pealing ... . Our hats off to  the 
KELOWNA KODIAKS. playing in 
juvenile ranks this year, who 
brought the first Kelowna hockey 
victory of the current season. They 
defeated the Lumby juves, a t Lum^ 
by, last Sunday, 8-5 . . Bowling on 
Sunday soon is . to become a fact. 
It’s going to prove popular if the 
number of loral bow lers, already 
registered w ith the association 
means anything.There are 100 si^*- 
ed up. Simday bowling is no dif­
ferent to m e than playing other 
sports on Sunday. The bowlers have 
undertaken to play at such times 
as not to m terfere with church ser­




They’re sa j^ g  around the H.
• B. Harsent home at East Ke­
lowna that turkey chasing pays 
off only tfiree tim es a y ta ir r  
bobcat or no bobcat. . . .
“Tarkeys are only for Christ­
mas, New Year’s and' Thanks­
giving,” was the cry of battte
on Monday morning at the Har^ 
sent ranch as a  marauding bob­
cat xvith designs on a dcUcIons 
turkey dinner was stayed.
Honors for being the turkey- 
saver are s p l i t  between the fam­
ily  dog and young Barry Har­
sent. The dog got the young 
lynx so scared It ran on to the 
-^SjTchr" After^ar-mad-scramble 
Mr. Cat took refuge behind the 
woodbox. ^
But that was his mistake and.
Sr his last stand. A  bullet through 
^ ^ e  head fired by a gun in the 
'"^nds 6f  Barry ended the bob- 
catk  attempted ont-of-season 
fling. • »
Now, instead of being fu ll of 
gobbler, it lies ingloripusly in  
the w ell known “fish box” in  
front of Spurrier’s. And a ^  




First Kelowna victory in ^ ^ c u r -  
rent hockey wars^wM  r e ^ ^  
Sunday, at Lumby. by the
who nm g up a dectalve
8-5 win over^the Lumby
Largely responsible for b rin g i^
r_nf Kelowna and district to get their
W e thev^uild a new home. A well designed house costs
money’s and yet it provides
s^ m u c^ ^ S Je “n eve^day satisfactiL!^ Quality building^ materi^s
so much ,.,^„:jP«rntection acainst numerous actions of the ele-
pays to use the best . , . always insist
on nationally advertised p rq d u c^
LAND OF FARMS urgety -r*
Over 75 per cent of Denmark’s t h e ^  c L c t S
land U a e v S d  . .  asricuaure
FIRST FRUIT TREES and assisted on




-*-Lum ber-oLaU _H nds,Jnclu '^g:
Flue Linings (Mouldings and Trim) .










* Shingles _ .
* Flooring—Hard and Soft
* Asbestos Siding Shmgles
* Insulated Brick Siding
* Floor Waxes
* Floor Cleaners
* Metal Plaster Accessories
* Stucco Wire
* Hearth Tile
* Tile Tex Flooring
* Lusterlite
* Weldtex Striated Siding
FIREPROOF
THAT CAN BE APPLIED RIGHT 
OVER PRESENT SIDE-WALLS !
Johns-Manville Cedafgrain Asbestos Sid-
“^ ing~r7^^avaiIableHn"Colors:-Dover~Whitc—
or Blended Grey. Ask about these today.
W ESTERN GYPSUM 
 ^ PRODUCTS
The superior plaster materials.
' * Western Hardwall No. 1
* Western Whiterock Finish
* Stonebord—Sheets 4 x 8
( af superior Gypsum board)
=* Florida Exterior Stucco
(needs only to be mixed with water)
INSULATED BRICK SIDING
The simulated brick siding with full 
yi"  of insulation. Save time and money 
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On Tuesday night at the home of 
her parenta, Mr. and Mm. J. T. 
Fouldi^ on the Vernon Road, Gwyn- 
ncth Invited friends to a handker­
chief ehower for Anilti VIdIcr, who 
lias gone to Nararnata. Hankies 
were hung on a miniature clothes­
line. Tijc parly was a complete sur­
prise to the guest of honor. "Good 
luck. Anita" was written on Uic 
cake. Marguerite Valcntlrre helped 
her hostess in serving the guests.
KA'GAGCMENT
Mr. W. a .  Williams, of Okanagan 
Mission, announces the engagement 
of his eldest daughter Phyllis Irene 
to George Jacob, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Sengcr, of East Ke­
lowna. The wedding will take place 
February 4, 1848.
Mr, Tom Mackenzie left the Wil­
low inn on Saturday to go to Cal­
gary on business.
f ' SALAM
Her accessories vrcr« of shelt 
and her ccoaage wa* of camit«| 
tions and roses.
Mr. and M m  lYed ManlHmalii.| 
cousins of the bride, atlended 
best man and matron of honor.
A fter the ceremony a rcccspUonI 
was held a t the Corona Hotel. 11101 
couple left on a wedding trip  by I 
car, and on their return will live Inf 
Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rueger, of Van-1 
couver, spent the holiday a t EUlli 
LiOdge.
TAKE MARRIAGE 
VOWS ON LAST 
DAY OF YEAR
The Willow Inn Dining Room
is NOW OPEN under new management.
BREAKFASTS, from .........  8 to 9
LUNCHEONS, from .....  12 to 1.30
, .DINNER, .from ...................... 6 to 7
iThesc arc home cooked incaLs at reasonable prices.
Let us cater to your receptions, teas 
and luncheons.
THE WILLOW INN
231 Mill Ave. i (Opposite the Ferry)
It will probably be several days 
before the total number of births, 
deaths and marriages for 1047 arc 
released, but two outside residents 
hold the honor of being the last 
couple to be m arried in Kelowna 
and district during the old year.
Honors go to Miss R. Mario Lodc- 
mez, of Endcrby, and Robert E. 
Radloir, of Lumby, the ceremony 
being performed by E. Ross Oatman, 
marriage commissioner, in the gov­
ernm ent oiTlco a t 3 p.m. on Decem­
ber 31. Witnesses to the ceremony 








Rev. S. Andrews, assistant priest 
a t  t h e  Immaculate Conception 
Church, returned to the city last 
Friday. For the past month he had 
been in St. M artin’s Hospital, Oli­
ver. recovering from a serious heart 
attack. He went to the hospital for 
a checkup early in December and 
became seriously ill while at the 
hospital.
Mr. Don Steele, of Vernon, Mr. 
W. J. Hack, of Penticton, Mr. John 
K. Healam, of Methow, Washington, 
Mr. F. G. Yake, of Vancouver, Mr. 
Don Drysdale, of Chinook, Alberta, 
and Mr. E. J. Jonah, of Montreal, 
are guests a t Ellis Lodge.-
i-lii
■ Z Z S l
WE ARE AGENTS FOR
Elk Brand" Portland Cement
Manufactured by the B.C. Cement Co., Ltd.
CEMENT IS AGAIN AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE
SHIPMENT. ^
Kelowna Buirdoi^ Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PHONE 757
7/
9  0
Here is your last chance to complete your collection 
of household labor saving devices. Bennett’s have 
sixteen high quality Vacuum Cleaners left with
NO INCREASE IN TAX
BUY one NOW before they jump in price !
"FILTER QUEEN”
* 1 0 9 . 5 0
•  No dirty bag to empty ® Saves Time ad Labor
•  Positive Moth Cotrol ® Ensures a Cleaner House
^  Improved attachments for rug shampooing and floor waxing
When you see the smooth efficiency of “Filter Queen” Vacuum 
Cleaner, you’ll agree that housekeeping can be a pleasure. It’s the 
answer to a housewife’s prayer.
BENNETT HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
PRINCESS MARGARET ROSE VISITS TODDLERS—A litUe boy 
appears unimpressed by the proximity of Princess. M argaret Rose 
and turns his back upon her as she visits the nursery school of 
the Union of Girls Schools Social Service Settlem ent a t  Camber­
well, London, recently. She called a t tt^e nursery school Just as 
the children were having tea.
V a c u u m  C l e a n e r s
These machines embody all the craftsmanship and 




MONARCH -  $8950
f  UIT M A  i r i l l  A heavy duty machine de- 
A JtlLi signed for $1 «MI.OO
commercial use
HITHER AND YON
Judge and Mrs. J . Ross Archibald 
arrived from their home in Kam ­
loops to  spend several days a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. V/. B. Hughes- 
Games. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es LoWe, of 
Oyama, were luncheon guests a t the 
Royal Anne, while spending Mon­
day in Kelowna.
Miss Anna Engelman, who is in 
training a t the Royal Inland Hos­
pital, Kamloops, returned on Sun­
day, after spending a few days w ith 
her mother, Mrs. K ate Engelman 
and ‘Miss W ealthy Grigg. She was 
accompanied by Miss Vera W hit- 
tingham, also in training, who visit­
ed  her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . S. 
Wliittingham, Oxford Avenue.
Miss Helen Jackson left on Sun­
day to  return  to  Victoria, where 
she is attending Normal School, af­
te r  spending the holidays with he r 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Jack- 
sop.
A small gathering pf friends met 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Manning to see the N ew 'Y ear in. 
Contests, games, singing, old-time 
and modern dancing, was enjoyed 
by Mrs. Jessie CampbeU, Miss M ary 
Qampbell, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert El- 
ford, Miss Velvet Wilton, Mr. F , A. 
Browne and Mr. A rthur Hannan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brynjolfson 
followed up, their Boxing Day egg- 
nogg party, w ith a  sim ilar gather­
ing on Sunday, 11 a.m. to  1 p.m., 
a t their lakeside home.
It was to hear the Laurence 
Olivier-William Walton, “Henry 
Fifth” recordings that *Mrs. Ernest 
Jensen- invited a few friends to her 
home on Gadder Avenue, Satur­
day night. Mrs. Doug Carr-Hilton, 
Mrs. Don Clark, Miss M ary Ihrat- 
ten^ Mrs. S. T ^ ^ im p s o n -a n d  IV&'s. 
Ira  Swartz were among the guests 
enjoying the musical program.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald S. Lennie a r­
rived from Vancouver on Saturday 
and are guests at the Royal Anne 
for a short holiday. ’ ,
■ . • • •
_Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston
have returned from five days’ holi­
day during the New Year season, 
which they spent breaking in their 
new car, visiting Coulee Dam, Spo­
kane and Wenatchee. This was the  ’ 
Johnstons’ first holiday in eight 
years, and they were favored w ith 
perfect weather.
to their home on Bernard Avenue 
when cards and other games were 
played and refreshments served at 
midnight Included among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Percy Anstey, 
Mr. J. B. Clark, of Melfort, Sas­
katchewan, and his daughter, Mrs. 
Ellen Clayton, with her son, d a r ­
kle, Mrs. Tom Glover, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Howell, of Melfort, son and 
daughter-in-law of the hosts, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Longley were 
the New Year’s Eye dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartley, 
and Miss Marion Bartley, of West- 
bank, w hen they entertained a t the 
Royal Anne. Mr. and Mrs, Bartley 
and Miss Bartley left bn  Tuesday 
after spending the past two weeks 
in Kelowna. They will be dinner 
hosts oil Sunday night a t their home 
“Mountain -Valley Ranch” when 
guests will include Mr. and Mrs. 
Colin Coates and Mrs. Humphrey 
Pearson. ,  r I
Miss Nancy Sutton has returned 
from a holiday in Port Alberni 
when she spent 10 days visiting her 
brother-in-lav/ and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. George Powell.• • • •
A house warming was held on Sa­
turday night when Mrs. M ollie '^yer' 
invited a few friends to  her cottage 
on the corner of Pendozi and w y a l  
Avenue. Those invited to help ^ le -  
brate occupancy of the. new home 
included Mr. and Mrs. Jack  McLen­
nan, Mrs. Ira Swartz, ifilr. Bill Buss, 
Mr. Frank Laxon, Mr. Tom Mac­
kenzie, Mr. Francis Moore and Mr. 
Harry Ridgway.
Eldorado Arms was the setting on 
Friday of a young people’s party 
when guests of Miss Betty Davis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Davis, enjoyed dancing in various 
forms, including schottischc, minuet, 
square dances and a conga lino.
Mother of the liostcss wore a 
black crepe skirt with tunic of 
black and silver lame, a diamante 
belt buckle, mauve llowcrs at the 
slioiildcr and a strand of pearls.
Powder blue nylon net over taf­
feta, gathered at the shoulder and 
neck, formed the hostess' frock, 
with which she wore a gold belt, 
maching corsage of ’mums and a 
double strand of crystal bccds, gift 
of her aunt, Mrs. J. S. Davis.
• Home from the Coast and enjoy­
ing holidays, were Nancy Ladd, 
from Crofton House, Jill Angle and 
Olga Horn from Queen M argaret’s. 
Robin and Keith Young, and Bill 
Scath, of Montreal, nil from Royal 
Roads: Tony Bull, Michael Davi.son, 
Doug Mallet-Parct, Michael Pain­
ter and Gifford Thomson, back from 
University of B.C.
Many Adults
Adults enjoyin;^ themselves with 
the young people, included Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Barrett, Mrs. George 
Benmore, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. S. 
Collett, Mrs. Harry Everard, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Davis, Mrs. Janet 
, Davis, Mrs.' Anne McClymont, Mr. 
,nnd Mrs. Jack Mallet-Paret, Dr. and 
Mrs. Pat Talbot,. Mr. Dick Benmore 
and Mr. A rthur Orskog.
Among the young dancers werg 
Jane Angle, Elva Baldock, Connie 
and Brenda Butler, Phyl Cope, 
Lynn Crossley, Nora Cousins, Don­
na Goodland, Eileen Graham, Es­
ther Hornsberger, Marv and Truda 
/ Hayes, Valerie James; Joan Mallet- 
Paret, Pat Montgomery, Sylvia 
Roxby, Kay Sealy, Jane Stirling. 
Barbara Stirling, Marjorie Thomson, 
Judy Young, Roy Barlee, Michael 
Cousins, Stan Davison, Bob De- 
Mara, Ian and Eric Dunlop, Jim  
Horn, Richaid Kuipers, P at Mep- 
ham, Mike Michaelson, Jack  Need­
ham, Des Oswell, Harold Skulmer- 
■ ud, Kennie Thomson and Don Watt.
and is a guest a t the Royal Anne. 
Dr. Moir, who is an associate of 
Doctors Knox and Hendei^son, has 
been a surgeon during the  past two 
years a t the  D.V.A. Deer Lodge Hos­
pital of 1,200 beds in Winnipeg. 
During the w ar he served w ith the 
R.C.A.M.C, in  Italy, EYance, HoU 
land and Belgium. He is a graduate 
of Manitoba Medical College, Win- 
nijpeg. He hopes to be joined by his 
wife and Brian, seven, Sharon, five 
and Susan, seven months, in  a  few 
weeks, when the family will oc­
cupy the Reginald Brown house on 
Leon .Avenue. -
Mr. J. M. Thompon, of Ellis 
Lodge, who spent the holiday in 
Vancouver, has returned, accom­
panied by his wife.■ • ■ • •
Rex and Fred M arshall werg hosts 
a t the home of their paren t^  Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Marshall in Glen- 
more, ; Saturday, when they enter­
tained a t three tables of bridge. 
Guests included Meta Black, P atri­
cia Montgomery, Dorothy - Fowler, 
Terry Pirot, Sylvia Roxby, Mary 
Wilson, Bob De Maria, Leslie John­
stone, Neville Jones and Jack Ritch.
Mr. Charles-P. Coulthart has re ­
turned from Vancouver, where he 
spent Christmas with his son, Ro­
bert and daughter-in-law. He is su­
perintendent of the Gostick Con­
struction Company and is making 
his home at EUi.s Lodge.
DICKINSON—HALDANE
On January 1 a t tho United 
Church Manse, Vernon, Wanda Ev­
elyn, eldest daughter of Mr. nd Mrs. 
R. Haldane, of Kelowna, was m ar­
ried to Lawrence George Dickin­
son, son of Mr, and Mrs. G. H. Dic­
kinson, of Vernon. Tlic bride was 
given in m arriage by her father 
and the attendants were Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Byrne, brothcr-ln-law and 
sister of tho groom. Rav. G. W. 
Payne was the officiating minister 
a t the double ring ceremony. After 
a reception held at the home of tho 
groom’s parents, the couple left to 
spend a short honeymoon in Kam- 
ioops.
MacDONALD—JENKINS
The Robertson Church, Edmon­
ton, was tho scene of a quiet wed­
ding Wednesday afternoon, Decem­
ber 17, when Eva Elizabeth Jenkins, 
isceond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxwell S. Jenkins, Kelowna, be­
came the bride of Ian S. Macdonald, 
son of Mrs. J. Stuart Macdonald and 
tho late Mr. Macdonald, of 10040— 
116th Street, Edmonton.
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. J. MacQuccn.
For her wedding the bride chose 
a dressm aker suit of pearl grey.
Ertay Family Needs the  Now 
Pocket She






A C M f S
W P A I N S
USE IT FOR:
A A rth ritu
t  Neuritis 
NciiralBia











Rheum atic Pains 
Facial Massage
8timul.atcs Complexion Iteau t; 
Ilrinss Boothlng Comfort 
Uses AC or DC C urrent 
Wherever Dry Heat is Required 
Use as often or as long ns you 
wish. Will help and cannot harm 
you.
Docs Good! Feels Good! Is GoodI 
Postpaid 8 4 . 0 5  
Bad W eather Is Cominc! Do 
Prepared t
Rush Order and Rem ittance to  
C. FERGUSON
P.O. Box B44 -  Wlnnlpcff, Man.
DO IT  TODAY!
DELNOR i '•I
m
Cr»*n P«a» • . . Cut Green Deane ... 
Cbm*on«fhe*Ceb • • Green Peppers . . 
Spinach ..  - Lima Beane '■ . Raspberries 
. . .  Sliced Strawberries . ■ Blueberries 
. . .. Sliced Peaches . . ■ Cantaloupe 
Cubes . Asparagus Cauliflower.
.715
MADE TO YOUK OWN SPECIFICATION t
AND MODEL. |
Send plans, etc., and we will quote immediately — any • 







Mr. Del Trueblood, of Dapp, near 
Edmonton, arrived in Kelowna to 
spend a short holiday with friends. 
He will leave for Seattle to visit re­
latives, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ander­
son, before returning to Edmonton.• • • .
Mr. Holland Carr-Hilton left on 
Tuesday for Coquitlam, where he 
is attached to. the E. W, Hamber 
stables. He had spent the holiday 
season with his parenits, Mr. and 
Mrs.-Douglas Carr-Hilton________—
eo
Mrs. Tom Buss w ith  Gladys, Jac^ 
queline, Tommy and Paula, arrived 
on New Year’s day, being m et a t 
Sicamous on New Y ear’s Eve, by 
Mr. Buss. They sailed from  South­
ampton on the “De Grasse” ru n ­
ning into a hurricanes one day out 
from New York. M et a t the dock 
by a member of Mr. H arry Ridg- 
way’s travel agency, they walked to 
Grand Central Station, as due to thp 
blizzard there w ere no taxis or 
transportation. The Buss family is 
literally overwhelmed by all Ke- 
’ov na " to offer. “I’ll never go 
back to gland!” declared 17-year- 
old Jacqueline..
Mr. J. Ivens, with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ivens, of Okanagan Mission, 
rgbtored to Mara on Cliristmac dT'% 
whore t..cy visited Mrs. V. Bubar 
and Mr. and Mrs. G  H. Bubar at 
their home on Mara Lalwe.
On Friday night M r. and Mrs. 
George Howell invited a few friends
Mr. Frank, Harrison, of V^est 
Summerland, spent Monday in Ke­
lowna, when he was a luncheon 
guest of Mr. Doug Carr-Hilton at 
the Royal Anne. Mr. Harrison, a fa­
mous English cricketer, who has 
played at Lord’s w ith an R.A.F. 
team,, came to Canada ^during the 
w ar to help train Canadian pilots. 
He played cricket on the prairies 
with RAJF. representtive teams. He 
liked Canada so much, that he re­
turned after the war, to settle per­
manently. Mr. Harrison played on 
the B.C. Cricket Team in 'Toronto 
last August. •  •  •'
Mr. Andy Ollerich, accompanied 
by his wife.'fiew to Oliver on Sun­
day. to pick up his daughter, Joan. 
on her way back from a short holi- 
dav in Wenatchee.
’• . * • • .
Mr. Cliff Renfrew took his wife 
for aiv afternoon outing, in his plane, 
on Sunday.
Rfv. J. A, Jackson, of Camduff. 
Sns’-atchewan, who has been visit- 
>’’<T his rarents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Jackson, Glenwood Avenue, 
left on Mondav to return  home.
Dr. .1. Hector Moir. Ch. M . FH . 
C.S., has arrived from Vancouver
" ■ . \ ■ ' , '
^ e r s
AlOi''•'real.
'Pe,
It’s here! New Fleiscbmann’s Royal. Fast Rising 
Dry . Yeast, the modern granule form that's 
always there when you want it. No need to keep 
it in the icebox—New Flcischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yegst stays fresh in the cupboard for 
weeks—ready g^t any time for speedy action. Just 
dissolve according to directions oil the package. 
IF YOU BAiCE AT HOME—you’ll be amazed 
at its fast rising action—delighted at the delect­
able flavor, finer texture it gives to breads. Order 
B month’s supply of New Fleischmann’s Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast-today. At your grocer’s.
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LESLIES
“From Cradle to College'
9 n iM d € tc 4 4 U f .!
u P U Y  TOPPERS"
for TOTS and TEEN S !
“Snow Drop” is their name , . . 
original “Play Topper”.
An ultra smart felt beret. They 
come in all sizes for tots and 
teens. Beautiful range of colors.
D IFFEREN T! DISTIN CTIVE! 
ATTRACTIVE !
Be sure to see them real soon!
TOT SIZES   ......... $1.95
TEEN SIZES ............. $2.50
^P hex9 .
"Tristan and Isolde" with Stokow- 
sky conducting the Philadelphia 


















THREE KINDS TO CHOOSE FROM !
Nationally Advertised' - Uniform Quality
FRESH DAILY TO YOUR GROCERS !
(Order some with your next order)
^-DO ZEN PKGS. : ...........  -A - 23c
Have Dohuts with your morning coffee! 
FRESH DAILY at
Sutherland's Ideal Batery
Phone 121 Berard Ave.
Following the return to Kelowna 
on Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Crewe, from the coast. Mrs. D. M. 
Black opened her home to some 30 
Young People of the United Church, 
on the occasion of a shower for the 
bride, formerly Lera Avlson, daugh­
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Avlson. 
recently of Kelowna. Mrs. W. E. 
Adams, Mrs..G. Carruthers, Mrs. W. 
O. Clark. Mrs. G. D. Herbert, Mrs. 
J. D. Ilcndc -son, Mrs. T. F. McWil­
liams, Mrs. Madeline Rolph and 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson helped Mrs. 
Black with entertainment of the 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Crewe were 
ushered to their pink and white 
"throne” under a large Korean um- 
, brclla, trailing pink and white strea­
mers, to the strains of the wedding 
march from "Lohengrin”; the host­
ess made a Korean bow to the hon­
ored guests, whereupon little Ha­
rold Black, dressed as Former Jones, 
rolled a wheelbarrow, covered In 
blue rosettes and white and pink 
bows, into the beautifully decorated 
llvingroom. Meta Block, Gwynneth 
Foulds, M argeurltc Valentine and 
Anita Vidlcr, were In charge of de­
corations.
Mrs. Carruthers and Mrs. Mc­
Williams poured coffee when a dc- 
licius buffet supper was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Crewe left on Sat- 
urday for Naramata, where they 
will study at the Christian Leader­
ship School of the United Church of 
B.C. • • • '
Miss Lillian Read has returned to 
the Willow Inn having spent Christ­
mas and New Year with her sister.
Miss Athalie Read in Calgary.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Greening, af­
ter spending their honeymoon in 
Kelowna, have returned to Van­
couver, where Mr. Greening is a t­
tending Provincial Normal School.
Iioliday senspn with her |)0rcnts, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Doyle.
• • •
Mrs. Ralph Lethbridge arrived 
from Calgary on New Year's Day 
be with her inoUul*r-in-law, Mrs. 
J . E. Lethbridge, who is ill.
* • • •
On Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac Trueman held open liouse at 
their liomc on Glenwood Ave., when 
guests who dropped iti included Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie August, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Brunette, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Chapin, Mr. and Mrs, Tom-^ 
my Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hume, 
Miss Marlon Lee, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Melkle, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don .Wheatley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Waite and Mr. J. Bews. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs! L. M. Flintofl, with 
Donna and Bill, are here from, Cal­
gary, visiting Mrs. Flintoft's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Blackwood, on Ful­
ler Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Flihtolt plan 
to make their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rannard left 
by car to drive to the Coast, Via the 
States. They will be guests nt the
Vancouver Hotel for a week.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bedard, of Nel­
son, arrived on Tuesday and were 
guests of Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Mc­
Kay for several days.• « •
When Mr. and Mrs. Mac Trueman 
returned from Revelstoke Where 
they had spent Christmas with rela­
tives, Mr. and Mrs. M. Morris, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy. They were ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Trueman. The Truematis left on 
Saturday to return  to their home at 
Dawson Creek.
M any Branches of ^X^omcn*s Institute 
M a y  Enter Rural Housing Contest
Aim of Contest Is to Improve 
Plan of Rural Homes and 
More Conveniences
FOR EX CELLEN T JOB PRINTING SEE T H E  COURIER
SCANTLAND’S
January Clearance Sale
DOORS OPEN FRIDAY, Jan. 9th; at 8.30 a.m.
ALL WINTER COATS DRASTICALLY
REDUCED
Group 1—Fur trimmed, reg. $49.50; Sale $35.00 
Group 2- -Regular $99.50; Sale .............. $59.00
Group 3—Untrimmed; reg; $64.50; Sale $49.95 
Group 4— Untrimmed, reg. $29.95; Sale $19.95
® All other Winter Clothing — 20% Discount
LADIES’ SUITS
Group 1—Regular $32.50; SALE 
Group 2— Regul ar $39.95; SALE 
All Suits not listed as specials —
RAINCOATS
Group 1—Regular $14.95; SALE     $8.95
Group 2^—Regular $18.95; SALE    $10.95
COMPLETE STOCK °£ H A TS- V2 PRICE
Biltmore and OKUNS‘included.,
DRESSES
1 rack Ladies’ Dresses, reg. to $25,00; sale $14.95
Group 2— Regular $17.95; SALE ..............$8.95
10% OFF all dresses not included in special sale
1 rack—-Regular $14.95; SALE .......... . $10.00
— ALL HOUSECOATS — 20% OFF ~
SWEATERS ....— . :.... . . 10% and 20% OFF





(Quantity to clear, from ............ . $2.95 to $3.95
BLOUSE SPECIALS ... . !.......Priced to clear
CHILDREN’S COATS
Group 1^—Regular SI7.95 : S..\LE ........ . $12.95
Group 2— Regular $14.50 SALE ...........  $8.95
INFANTS’ BUNNY^AGS
Regular $6.25; S A L E ...... ................. .........$3.95
SCANTLAND’S
“Your Ladies' and Cliildren’s Apparel Specialists” 
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hughes held , Engagement
their annual New Year’s Day din- Mrs. E. M. Pohlmann, of West 
ner party a t their home on Harvey Summerland, announces the engage- 
Avenue When covers were laid for ment of her youngest daughter, 
14. Edith Joyce, to Mr. Ronald Leslie
* * • .. Keeley, youngest son of Mrs. K.
Mrs. E. M, Carruthers Invited a Neeley of Vancouver. The wedding
few friends to an informal luncheon . , , L niace in the late spring, a t the Royal Anne on Monday, to »s m laKc pic  ^ ,  ^ ^
meet Mrs. Ralph Lethbridge, who Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Campbell left 
arrived on NeW Year’s Day from on Saturday for Edmonton, having 
Calgary. . been called there by the death of
1,/r %  i»/r • Am* f rr Mrs. Guest, Mrs. CampbeU’s mother..Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hartley who « • •
spent Christmas in Los Angeles, ]vir. and Mrs. D. K. Stratton, of 
having toured the States during the Edmonton, spent New Year’a-w ith 
past' month, returned to Ellis Lodge Mrs. Stratton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
on Monday. • . w  Blackwood, of Fuller Ave. T he
• * * Strattons left on Saturday to return.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron McCoU and g  E ^ n t o n ,  where Mr. Stratton is
Leta were .dinner guests of Mr. and „tuHvine dentistsry a t the University 
Mrs. Don WUson, after a skating
party 'on  Sunday. After church they ' •  •  •
were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Mr. and M rs.,D . K. Penfold are
lace Taylor. \ leaving Friday for Victoria where
n/r J  • • ? , they plan to spend the next tw oOn Monday evenmg Elva Bal-
dock entertained at the home of her ' " • •  •
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bal- Mr. a n d ' Mrs. Mac Trueman left
dock, Lawson Avenue, when she in- on Wednesday for Kamloops to
vited a few friends in for games, spend a few days visiting Mrs. True-
singing and dancing. Guests includ- man’s mother, Mrs. Percy Hopson, 
ed Betty Davis, Nancy Ladd, Pa- who is ill.
tricia Montgomery, Kay Sealy, Bar- * * “ . , «
bara Stirling, Tony Bull, Mike Da- Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Purvis left on 
vison, Bob DeMara, Les Hughes- Sunday for the Coast, where_tney 
Games, Dick Kuipers, Phil Locke, are staying 'at the Vancouver Hotel, 
from North Vancouver, Desmond Mrs. Purvis vvill probably be ^way 
Oswell and Don Watt. ten days.
MAN’S WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Brown return­
ed from their honeymoon on Sun­
day. On their way home, they visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. Tillars in Pen­
ticton. The couple was married re­
cently in Vancouver, the bride be­
ing the form er Doreen Hunter, of „  ^  R. Daniels, of Sechelt,
Vancouver. .  ^ gpgnt the holidays-here visiting his
Miss M arguerite Valentine left on family, l e a y i^  on Saturday tor the 
Saturday to rejoin the Christian coast. Mrs. Daniels_is a daug 
Leadership Training School at Na- of Mr. and Mrs. W. Blackwood, 
ramata, having spent a month with ^  j  cham bers, president of
her parents She was accompanied  ^ Associated Growers of B.C., 
by Miss Anita Vidler, who will take ^  Chambers, spent Mon-
the same course.^ ^  S  in town. Mr. Chambers leaves
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. H arm ohrbfvat the middle of the “ °“ th for Ot- 
Toronto, returned from a trip  to  t^w a in  co ^ ec tio n  with the J® ‘ 
Vancouver on Monday and are stay- stated regulations covermg i t
ing at the Royal Anne. fru its and. vegetables. He was for-
• • •  ■ merly adm inistrator of this do-
Miss Loretta Doyle has returned partm ent in  the Wartime Prices and
from Vancouver having spent the Trade Board.
Mr. A. IL pinkham , Mr. J. W. 
Robinson and Mr. W. Wylie, of 
Vancouver, are guests at the Royal 
Anne, as are Mr. R. M. Dagg and 
Mr. L. E. Schofield, of Montreal. .
Mr. W. E. Laidlaw returned to 
Vancouver on Tuesday having ac­
companied his brother-in-law. Dr. 
J. H. Moir, to Kelowna, where they 
were guests a t the  Royal Anne.
;OHN CARTER PRESENTS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 9th









Mr. Hazeh Stamford, of Vancou­
ver, now with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia is ‘stayiiig at Ellis Lodge.
Mr. R. E. C. Broadbent, of Van­
couver, and Mr. F . H. Hurley, of 
Victoria, are guests a t the Royal 
Anrie. ' •
Mr. Derward Smith has returned 
having spent the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Smith, 
in Vancouver. M ■ m •
— afc.-R -PrH ughes-left on Tuesday- 
on Ebusiness trip  that will take him 
to the border for a week.
For riding a  bike a t night without 
a light, A rthur Steinke was fined 
$2.50 when he appeared in  .city po­
lice court January  5. ■
A rural housing contest for the 
rural women of British Columbia 
through flic Women's Institutes is 
being launched early in the New 
Year. This is sponsored by the rural 
housing advisory committee of the 
province, with prizes amounting to 
$400 offered by the Central M ort­
gage and Housing Corporation of 
Ottawa. The first prize is $125, the 
second $75, the th ird  $50, and there 
are six honorable mentions of $25 
each.
In view of the fact there are 
scores of Women’s Institutes’ bran­
ches in the Okanagan, the contest 
should bo of interest to many of 
these organizations.
Rural Housing is a subject that 
has aroused the interest of the Wo­
men’s Institutes for some time, and 
the opportunity of discussing ideas 
in a group and then sending them 
in for competition should prove po­
pular. The prizes are given to Wo­
men’s Institutes and not individuals 
so that the benefit of group discus­
sion and ideas ihay be pooled.
Both for improvements, new buil­
ding and convenience, figures show 
that the urban centres have the ad­
vantage.
The aim of the contest is to bring 
out the sore points of inequality, 
and suggest some means of bridging 
the gap between city and country. 
Qualified judges will consider all 
• competitors, and as a series of ques­
tions are asked, it should be an easy 
thing for aU Institutes to take part.
.Dcbatoble Questions 
The contest is divided into five 
different groups lo r discussion. A 
general series of questions on cli­
mate, location and site, and elec­
tricity if any, comes first. Then the 
farm house, the needs of the dis­
trict lor repairs, and the suitable 
house to build w ith ideas for the 
planning of grounds and house fol­
lows. Debatable questions in  this 
category are one regarding a utility 
room and its location, a farm office 
inLthe house, and whether or not a 
separate dining room is considered 
necessary.
F urther questions for discussion 
are regarding construction of the 
farm  house, the type of windows 
and floor; covering, while a series 
of questions • regarding the kitchen 
give scope for m any ideas re g ^ d r  
ihg arangemerit, location of sink, 
type of range preferred etc. A group 
deals with heating, w ith furnaces 
as against stoves, and the final ques­
tion is one regarding water supply 
and the conveniences required.
The whole contest is planned to 
get the ideas of women about the 
kind of farm home they require, 
and is open to a ll Women’s Insti­
tutes. The information gained from 
the contest will be used as a  basis 
for farm home planning, and will 
be made available to government 
engineers and architects who are 
investigating th is particular angle 
of farm life in Canada today.
W ool Donations 
A rc  Requested 
By City Women
“B a^  baa. Black Sheep, have 
you any wool?” Not to  pull 
over anybody’s unsuspecting 
eyes, bu t to be left a t the 
“Courier” for the Share-a- 
Shawl collection. If there is no 
black sheep in  your family, 
there still m ay he wool, in  vari­
ous forms, th a t can he knitted 
into a shawl for a  shivering 
sister in Britain.
After reading an account in 
The Courier of the Share-a- 
Shawl Society formed in  the 
States, a  group of British w o -, 
men here hope to start the same 
thing fo r - their countrsrfolk to 
help out in a rugged climate 
where fuel is scarce. So many 
people kend parcels overseas 
every m onth tha t they cannot 
finance the buying o f wool. The 
group, headed by Mrs. J . G. 
Adam, m et on Wednesday at 
her home. Captain A rthur Tou- 
zeau of the Salvation Army has 
undertaken the sending of the 
parcels overse^ . A t his siig- 
gestion, as wool is scarce, artic­
les of clothing, such as coats and 
•trousers, will be welcome, as 
they can be cut up for bed and 
pram  covers.
FIRST LADY 
OF CITY HOST 
AT TEA HOUR
Tuesday afternoon saw a friendly 
gathering of oldtimcrs and other 
friends of Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games wlicn she entertained at the 
tea hour a t the Eldorado Arms. The 
hostess wore a black crepe frock, 
with peekaboo neckline, cross-over 
bodice anej front draping. Tlic, 
clbow-lchgth sleeves glittered with 
clusters of gold nailhead studs. Hof' 
jewelry consisted of silver button 
earrings, an heirloom pendant of 
m o o n s t o n e  set in diamonds, 
and a gold, h e a r t - s h a p e d  
b r o o c h  s t u d d e d  w ith dia­
monds. Her high, black felt hat 
was trimmed with green and bronze 
sequins and a short veil.
A low white bowl of baby ’mums 
in golden, bronze and cream shades, 
made a lovely decoration. The table 
was centred with a  pink bowl of 
masses of white mums and six fuch­
sia tapers.
Asked to pour were Mrs. Alec Me-' 
Kay and Mrs. H. A; Blakeborough, 
while servers were Mrs. Arthur 
Hughes-Games, Mrs. Syd Rowling, 
Miss Mary Blakeborough and Miss 
Eve Goodship.
‘An out-of-town guest was Mrs. J. 
Ross Archibald, of Kamloops, guest 
of Mayor and Mrs. Hughes-Games. 
Othpt guests present: Mrs. Walter 
Ant^iersoif, Mrs. H. H. Angle, Mrs, 
H, ‘^  W. ^ b u c k le , Mrs. J. W. B. 
Browne, Mrs. Carl E. Brennan, Mrs. 
W. A. C. Bennett, Mrs. Archie 
Blackie, Mrs. Cecil Bull, Mrs. C. E. 
Campbell, Mrs. Desmond Catchpole, 
Mrs. David Chapman, Mrs. Norman 
DeHart, Mrs. Ollie France, Mrs. 
Fred Gisborne, Mrs. R. Gordon, Mrs. 
Jack Hampson," Mrs. Ben Hoy, Mrs. 
W alter Hotson, Mrs. Jim  Logie, 
Mrs. G. W. Meckling, Mrs. George 
A. Meikle, Mrs. Maurice Meikle, 
Mrs. R. B. McKay, Mrs. David Mc­
Nair, Mrs. T. F. McWilliaihs, Mrs. 
R. P. MacLean, Mrs. Jim  Monteith, 
Mrs. W. McEwan, Mrs. J . Petti­
grew, Mrs. Roy PoUard, Mrs. J. Til­
ley, Mrs. R. G. Rutherford, Mrs. 
Jack  Treadgold, Mrs. H. Waldron, 
Mrs. E. C. Weddell, Mrs. Robert 
Whillis, Mrs. R. Grant W hillis and 
Mrs. Gene Wilby. «
SOURCE OF RICHES
Valuable minerals are  taken from 
the Dead Sea. -
Women’s 'Meetings
Women's meetings, for which 
DO admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
m ust be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
The regular meeting of the Auxl- 
liry to tho Nurses’ residence will 
be hold In CKOV main studio Mon­
day, January 12, nt 8 p.m
Annual general meeting of the 
Listening Group will be hold.at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nilson Mac- 
Farlane, ‘n irco acrcs’’ Bankhead on 
Monday, January 12, 8 p.m. Bartok’s 
violin concerto and music from
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I t charms the head; it 
turns all heads to you. 
. . . Wear it for winsome 
warmth . . . Presented in 
thick, warm 100% cash- 
miero wool . . . coat and 
hood lined in plaid wool. 
The cohvcrtible hood is 
cupped, the coat flare- 
skirted, long in length . . .  
Hooded or hoodless, you’ll 
love these new Spring 
Coat arrivals.
243 Bernard Avo. Phono 735
Listen CKOV each Satur­
day 10.30 a.m. to Heather’s 
“Award Of The Week” !
“FINEST IN FASHIONS 




TOC H HALL - corner Doyle and Bertram
“Where Kiddies have fun and busy happy hours’
Ages 4 to 6 years. Hours 9-12 a.m. Fees $7.50 monthly.






If you’ve been having delivery problems CALL 855 
and you’ll hit the nail on the head.
COMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
LOCAL DANCER 
GIVEN CONTRACT
A quick trip  from  Vancouver to 
New York to auditiorr before Flor­
ence Rogge, tra iner of the Rockettes, 
has brought Joyce Francis, of Ke­
lowna, a contract in the corps de 
ballet a t Radio City Music Hall. 
This is the good news just received 
by her mother, MfsTMary Francis, 
spending the w inter with her sister. 
Miss J. A. Dykes, Richter St.
Joyce, born and raised in  K-elow- 
na, studied dancing as a little girl 
under Miss M ary Pratten, a t St. 
Michael's School in Vernon. A t 17, 
she left Kelowna to continue her 
dancing career in  England a t the 
Duncan School in London, and for 
six months in  Paris. When w ar 
broke out, she had to leave France 
and retu rn  to Canada, where she 
was with Boris Volkoff for two years 
in Toronto. One Summer she spent 
a t the Belcher School in  Los An­
geles.
For the last few years, Joyce has 
taught at the B.C. School of Danc­
ing. and danced professidnally in 
Vancouver, Her contract with Radio 
City Music Hall is a  triuinph. as 
hnudreds of top-flight artists audi­
tion for the Rockettes.
“If I was a working member of 
a trades union today,” said the (Did 
Timer as he paused dn his morning 
walk, “what would I be most 
concerned about?” The question 
W a s rhetorical, obviously.
“The capitalist system? No. It 
has faults, but it works well enough. 
Employers, or management? No. 
Most of them have learned long ago 
that the best asset they have is a 
contented, enthusiastic crew of 
working men, For^  the few that 
haven’t  learned that lesson, the 
trades union movement is strong 
enough to cope with them. Security? 
Veil, certainly I would figure we 
bve a lot more security for oup 
selves and our families than they 
have in any other part of the world.
“No, ^ e  thing that 
would really won^ me 
would be communist im 
fluence in the leadership 
of trades; unions. I’d 
figure, if r  was a rnOT^r 
of a union where the 
commies had got control, that I was 
sitting on a keg of dynainite.
“Their aims are clear enough for 
anyone to see. They want to create 
trouble. They want the working 
man and woman to feel they are 
down'troddenT!^abu^d, exploited-
“They aren’t free agents, any of 
them. They are under orders. Pul 
them in charge of a union, and the 
decision about whether a strike is 
to be called is made for them, no^  
by them, or by the union. I t  is mad 
by tibe party, and it is made fc 
party purposes.
_ A’!Sure,-they-are aealou3, energetic .
union men—ready ifor all the organ­
izing jobs, all the slogging. But when 
they have control, then is the time 
For every union man to watch out. 
The union will be just a pawn in 
the communist party game.
“When unions \try to defend 
themselves against that sort of thing, 
you’ll hear all sorts of screams about 
‘red-baiting’ and so forth.
“But for me, I’d just as soon take 
a rattlesnake to bed witli me as 
belong to a union with communists 
at the head of it.”
-k ♦
(TJie views of the Old Timer are (rresented 
weekly <n this newspaper under the sponsor' 
ship of the British Cdumbia Federation of 





These luxurious a n d
Different Hair Preparations
Created by the world-famous cosmetic house of
EGO CREME 
SHAMPOO
New liquid ermn* - 
thompool
Dittindly dHIerantl 
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Each bafr preporof/on meets a  specific protfem . . - AH fou r work In harmonf
§ar a cobwM o half boaufr rilual hr fUdiard HudnutI
P. B. Wiliits & Co. Ltd.
Your Rexall Drug Store Phone 19
\
T H E  KELOW NA COUEIER
THURSDAY. JANUARY «. IM8
PAGE TEN
- r S *  prevented ifmaU In n o rc  caJiily flUed and
enfirely. but e x to r ts  advise cavities nt lesa expcniic...
F M P R E S S
t h e a t r e  p h o n e  68
PLEABE CO-OPERATE 
in d«rfns away with the 
waiting line on Satar- 
day by attending one of 
the 3 early (matinee) 
■liowa. ________ _
FRIDAY. SATURDAY
FRIDAY at- t.08-and 0.i2 PJB- 
SATURDAY Continaoua from 1.
MatiViec Shows start 
1.00 pjn , 3.13
ATTEND MATINEE SHOWINGS 
^  MADE IN ENGLAND
Sally Gray - Rosamund John 
Trevor Howard - Alastalr Sim
Green for 
Danger
with Leo Genn, Judy  Campbell 
Megs Jenkins
a d u l t  ENTERTAINMENT
IMONDAY. TUESDAY
a t TjOO and 0.07 
— COME EARLY —
— A Bright Siwrkllng Cmnedy —






ROYAL W EDDING  
PICTURES
in Beautiful Technicolor
^  ATTEND THE 
WAWT.V «?HOWS
.  . ,  ) f
I I » I  I  and ■ U t i l  N f i l a l *
C'liant
.C U IB E D E  JOHN
in MERVYN LtROY'S
production of
- O lJlth O M t
iieSeM ieialimtS.
Ju s t w ait un til you sec the 
mix-ups they get into.
--------  also ---------
CARTOON and NEWS
BUY BOOK TICKETS a t 
ALL DRUG STORES
COMING ONE DAY ONUY — WED. 14th
«<COWBOY BLUES**
KEN CURTIS and JEFF DONNELL
also “BLONDIE’S BIG MOMENT”
Continuous from  3 p.m. — Only Children w ith  their Parents 
Admitted to Evenings Shows on W ednesday next.
Night School Oasscs A re  Started 
In O ty  To H elp  Future Otizens G e t  
Thorough Knowledge of Canada
IN A MOVl*  ^ to assist individuals becoming part of the Cana­dian Faniilv, by obtaining citizenship paner.s, mgbt school 
cl isses have been started at the Kelowna high .school, and its 
many as CX) ncoplc arc now registered Cor the three-month 
course Started at the suggestion of llis  Honor Judge J. Ross 
Arcliihald. who has officiated at many citizenshu' ccrcnionic.s 
vnee the Citizenship Act was passed by the hcderal Covern- 
ment last year, the course is unique, m that pconlc of all na 
:oM-.liiR-s sit side by side and become acquainted with the true 
!;,“ n in r° ?  About ,50 per cent of those tuk.njr the
"? l '^ * \o Jn :c ” L ^bcncvcd^ to^M °thc 'ttensh lp ."  JnmcB LoBle. POnelP^*;"' 
a rfnn ofTored H h c  cntirc do- 11,0 Kolowna high echool Bald, •‘^ c  
S  w L  h c i r i n  Ver- course ia entirely voliilUary. bu t 
m i n i o n .  The nrst citizen- after taking tlie course, there is
non last B^ing. . "allow ed.'- little  chance that an applicant will
^^^hlhald  nald tribute to  tho be turned down by a judge through 




had undertaken to h c ljs^ th c rs  
comc true  Canadians. 
course is being conducted by J. M. 
Barrc, a  member of the high school 
staff, and keen interest wns shown 
at the initial class held last Mon-
^*Rcv!^^Y. Yoshloka, well-known 
Japanese m inister in  th e  Olmnagan, 
ia among the 50 Japanese who have 
appUed for citi^^ndilp p a p ^ .  w d  
he is assisting a great deal by hold-
Flve Topics
The course is divided into live to­
pics—tho privileges and duties of 
Canadian citizenship; the story of 
the development of Canada; tho go­
vernm ent of Canada; the  geography 
of Canada; and assistance in speak­
ing and reading English. . , ^ 
Some of the booklets which the 
citizens-to-be are  studying, aU of 
which were Issued by the Cana
i  i t i   t   n  cjouncU of Education for Cl­
in g  a n o t h e r  class for Jap^^^^ tlzcnshlD. include: new w a y s  ofK  at which time they review the 
work covered at thb previous class.
Several A lda,
WhUe several aids are  used in the 
study of citizenship, the coinse is 
based on the booklet 
come a citizen," issued by the Ca­
nadian Citizenship Branch, depart­
ment of secretary of state, Ottawa. 
The booklet covers various steps 
required to  become a citizen; the 
history, geography and resources of 
C a S ;  the political structure con­
stitution and government of tne 
country, ond a series of ready ques­
tions and answers on these sab]®cts 
which may prove useful in gaining 
further knowledge, of the nation.
"The main value of the course is 
to learn something about the duties 
and responsibility of Canadian ci­
tizenship, include: new ways of 
learning; dominion health  parade; 
m y share and yours; freedom and 
the law; Canadian hurdles; trans­
portation in Canada; the  parliam ent 







CDUBHS £  COLD
for SO yoan o  fcmrtto
CreophMquickbrreUeTM 
■tnbborn cofda *00 ■ doe to eddy, and utboiatiocoodWw.
sQ year round conlr  ^luM triple val*
S ltS  it to Mperoideoid»*or fdrrdiefdtrtig 






R E L IE F^kiddies
^ •C H E S T C O L D f!
ICHEStMB
f o r  q u irk  relict o t chc»i 
co ld i in youn* ch iU ren
try ihi» effective roo
l in e  A p p ly  h n '
compresses lo  chesi end
■ bsck i th e n  d ry  tk in  
iboriDughly end .^pply 
-T e n de r A g e ". Chest 
Ruts covering «i<h » 
dry piece o ( lU n n e l.
Restful sleep end te«l . .h i.
r t l i r f  osoU ly coom
h ic A  countes-irriiaas Is spplsed I W  “  
for s Isr sodsy
f a m i l y ? M E D IC IN E S
H ig h ly  i l l l c U n l  
os o  builder and
ro s to ro llvo  d u r­
ing conyolesconcs 
and lo r  g ro w in g ; 
children.
7 5 c  $ 1 .2 5
HELP BABY BREATHE'
I
5 0  c  2 5 c
A
,1^110 ‘ VO .VVIOVID /(yrt/'f /J l^- 
,, .iCOvvlXOlO t .  TOO"
, . 1 I H 0 I T .V}yu .0 t u c I ' '
0 P 0 ‘
NEO CHEMICAL 
FOOD
0 1 * 1  s e o s e s t
r s  OM $ f O f  i i H i s s  w i f  H
N O S E
Tb« seodr iCienDfic preptr*- 
doo fof imioeditw •ad pro- /
longed freedom from nesU eongesuM 
Soothing mid ^ t l e  lo be eppUed wl3i the bendy dropper bottle 
C«p ot In on ownnlMf • tpw






•vlWki i * t .
85c $1.50
FOR HEADACHE^
HH^Two-way. action , quickly 
B |r "relieves headaches, coidsy 
| b  m uscular and neuralgic 
H  pains. Gives prompt relief 
BL £rom acidindiges- 
ffijk tion too!
30 c 60c
WHEN JACK FROST STRIKES 
HE REALLY GOES TO WORK!




Taken in pairs; the two types oif capsule 
supplement a proper diet in building resistance to 
infection — each pair contains an adequate daily 
dosage of essential Vitamins A, B, D, and riboflavin, 
plus iron and liver concentrate. Helps to yrard off 
colds and other infections I 1
MAXIMUM COST 
50 capsules - $1.75 100 - $3.00
7«J,per day 
300 - $7.50
acyBrowia*s P resc rip tio n  P h a r
wv Xsn ' . BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
PHONE 180 R. H. Brown. Phm.B. -  “The Modern Apolheenry
From  Page 1, Column 5 
this is bu t one of the many Prob­
lems he has to contend with. I t s  
a straight fight to get m aterials and 
the men to  instal them,” he said.
Commenting on the  num ber of 
public utilities’ connections,  ^ 1 ^ . 
Blakeborough said a  total of 872 
connections were made during the 
past year. Sewer connections to tal­
led 103; domestic light 433; commer­
cial light, 84; power, 31, while wa- 
te r  connections amounted to 2^1. ,
W A. C. Bennett, MLA, paid tri- 
bute to  Mayor Hughes-Games, who 
stated his worship, had the public s 
confidence by being elected by ac­
clamation. Mr. Bennett also Phiu 
tribu te  to Mr. Blakeborough. Geo. 
Dunn, city clerk, the  civic employ­
ees, and also referred  to the city s 
past mayors who, he said had pmn- 
eered the community. “ Today, K e­
lowna is the 'fourth largest city in  
the province,” Mr. Bennett contm- 
ued, adding tha t he hoped to  see 
the city go ahead w ith the develop­
m ent of the civic centre, schools 
and the hospital. ^
The MLA sounded a note of w arn­
ing, however, and urged city fathers 
not to lose interest in the schools 
because they take in  an  enlargeii
Efficient Machine
Veteran city employee, George 
Dunn declared it is no t necessary 
for him  to make reference to  toe  
“growing pains” of the city durm g 
t L  past few years. "The council 
and the public are fully aware of 
the situation,” he said. Mr. D u ^  
declined to accept aU the credit for 
the efficient running of the city
office. “A machine operates on all
cogs in order to  operate efficiently, 
and if all the cogs are not working 
they tend  to retard  the. efficiency, 
of the machine. If the city has been 
ru n  efficiently, it is a s ip i th a t all 
cogs are working efficiently, he
Dealing with the financial end of 
Kelowna, Alderman J . J. Ladd, fin­
ance chairman, said if the^city is 
to construct new  roads andi lanes, 
build more sewers and increase el­
ectric light facilities, i t  must have 
more money, and more nioney 
means more taxes. “The headache 
'w ill  be to seek ways and means oi 
getting the public to pay more in 
a painless manner,” he declared.
Referring to the possible increase 
in  electric ligh t rates, Alderman 
Ladd said when the lower ra te  was 
adopted some time ago, it was 
thought the public would use more 
electricity ' and purchase more elec­
trical equipment. “Now we have 
come to a point where more e l^ -  
trical gadgets are available, b u t the 
public can’t  instal them  because the 
power lines are overloaded,” he 
tinued. In  conclusion, Mr. Ladd said 
additional revenue m ight be secur­
ed by increasing business taxes.
Behind Mayor
Mayor Hughes-Games, the last 
speaker, also paid tribute ^  Mr. 
Dunn and Mr. Blakeborough, and 
said it  is not the intention of the 
city to  retire  these two men on toe
sm a ll-p it ta n c e ”- th e y -w o u ld rg e t-u p o n
superannuation.
“'The city you represent, is depen­
dent upon you ' m en hMe,” 
Hughes-Games said. “Reason of its 
success is due to such gentlemen as 
you. The fact that w e all pull to ­
gether is the reason for Kelowna s 
I progress. It does not m atter who is 




It is almost certain that the V an­
couver Symphony Orchestra w m  
give a concert in Kelowna early  in 
April, according'to a letter received 
yesterday by Mr, Leslie Johnstone, 
from Mr. Derek Inman, business 
manager of the Symphony.
Jacques Singer, brother-in-law  oi 
Sidney Foster, who gave a never-to- 
be-forgotten piano recital here a 
few months ago, is the perm anent 
conductor and musical director of 
the Vancouver \ Symphony Orches­
tra. He has already made his' repu­
tation as a great musician and an 
outstanding conductor and im der his 
leadership the Vancouver Symphony 
Orchestra promises to become one 
of' the leading orchestras on this 
continent. . . .  . „
During “Symphony Week” m  Van­
couver recently a drive was conduc­
ted to raise $50,000 toward the  or­
chestra. part of i t  to  be used in  
tour exi>enses, and K e lo i^ a  is  one 
of the few towns in  the province 
chosen to be included in  this tour.
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city during 1946, the year the new 
setup came into effect. OI interest 
to the district as a whole was Uic 
board chairman's rem arks that since, 
reorganization of tlie district, in­
crease In school enrolment in the 
district amounts to “almost 700 pu­
pils while tho increase In the teach­
ing staff is 19.”
Mr. Hume’s address dealt mostly 
w ith the effect of the reorganization 
on the City of Kelowna. Since the 
new district came into being, en­
rolment In the city has increased 10 
per cent and teachers salaries have 
jumped 45 per cent, ho said.
Under the new Bchcme, the city 
stands to benefit by the sum of 
$100,362, the chairman declared. 
YYcro It not fo r this, tho recently 
passed school by-law would have 
been over $160,000 greater, ho said.
Following Is the text of Mr, 
Hume’s address which was preceded 
by a few introductory remarks:
“In April 1946 tho school districts 
and school finances of British Col­
umbia were re-organized after the 
legislature had amended the Schools 
Act to incorporate within it the re- 
commendatlona made by the Cam­
eron Commission. ' i :i<i4
“In  tho re-organization, former 
school districts were abolished and 
74 new large districts were cteated. 
Wc are concerned w ith District 23 
which embraces territory  on both 
sides of Olcanagan Lake from Oyama 
and Ewing’s Landing on the north, 
to Okanagan Mission and Peachland 
to the south.
"In this area there are  over 3,500 
pupils attending school and the  tea­
ching staff numbers 109. The in ­
crease in school enrolment since 
the new district was formed a- 
mounts to almost 709 pupils while 
the increase in  the teaching staff
is 19. 1 ji 11“The year 1945 was the last full
year under the old organization and 
the year 1947, (just closed) was tbe 
first full year under the new organ­
ization. . , '
“The year 1946 was a .mixed year 
from the point of view of adminis­
tration: three months w ere under 
the old order and nine under the
new.
Three Reasons
"In 1945 the  cost of education in 
the area now included in  District 
23 was $182,000 while the cost for 
1947 has increased to considerably 
over $300,000 (final figures for the 
year are no t yet available). Three 
reasons account for this increased
The greatly increased 
num ber of pupils,
“ (b) The sharp rise in all
salaries. .
“ (c) The sharp rise in  prices.
“Yohr ch iefjn terest tonight is not
with the district as a wtiolc but 
rather wiUi the effect of the re­
organization on the City of Kelowna 
in respect to finance. 1 shall, there­
fore. confine what I have yet to say 
to this topic.
•‘At the time of the rc-organlz(»- 
lion the City of Kelowna enrolled 
1.571 pupils- The enrolment is now 
1,825 — an increase of over 16 per 
cent.
"Similarly, at Uic time of reorgan­
ization tho teachers’ salaries amoun­
ted to $72,070. F o r 1917 they am- 
' ounted to $104,473 — an increase of 
'$32,403 or almost 45 per cent. ;
City Raises Lm!i 
"In the year 1945, which was the 
last full year under the City Board, 
tho City of Kelowna raised by tax ­
ation 50 per cent of the money re­
quired for its schools. In 1047 it 
was required to raise only 41 per 
cent of the money spent on its 
schools for ordinary operating pu r­
poses.
“In the year 1940, of which three 
months were under the old set-up 
and nine months under the new, the 
rc-orgnnlzatlon saved the City of 
Kelowna over $23,000. The old school 
board had requisitioned on the city 
for $72,023 and spent over $20,000 in  
the three months they were in  o.f- 
flee. For tho rem aining nine months 
the district board levied only $29,- 
140 against the city.
“While the 1947 figures are not 
yet complete it  appears that the 
district board has spent approxima­
tely $166,000 on the  schools of the 
City of Kelowna. Of this sum tho 
city was required to raise $08,221 or 
almost $4,000 less than the old city 
Board estimated it required for 1940 
when the enrolment was 16 p e r cent 
less, the salary bill for teachers 45 
per cent loss, and other costs pro­
portionately less.
City Benefits by $160,000 
“Had the City of Kelowna been 
under the  old system in 1047 it 
would have been compelled to raise 
by taxation over $107,000 in  addi­
tion to  the $59,000 that would have 
been derived from Government 
grants, fees charged to non-resident 
pupils, hnd the proceeds of the  ex­
tra-m unicipal tax  levy. This means 
tha t in the year 1947 the City of 
Kelowna was savpd .approximately 
$39,000 by virtue of the re-organiza­
tion. .
“Further, under the new  scheme 
the City of Kelowna stands to  bene­
fit by new  aid on the purchase of 
school lands, the erection of the 
new buildings about to  be under­
taken, and the equiping and furn i­
shing of these buildings, by  the  sum 
of $160,362. If it had not been for 
th is new aid the recently pa^ed  
C ity of Kelowna School Bylaw 
would have been oyer $160,(WO 





Second Annual Convention of 
Fruit, Vegetable W orkers’ 
Union January 17 and 18
TJic Federation of fVuU and Vege­
table W orkers’ Unions, (TLC). com­
prising ten local unions in tho Ok­
anagan Valley from Osoyoos to Rc- 
vclstoke, will hold its second an­
nual convention in Penticton Ja n ­
uary 17 and 18. .  „  .
,Reeve Robert Byon, of 1 cnticlon, 
will officially open the two-day par­
ley at 2 p.m. Speakers w ill Include 
B. W. Dysart, regional su p crv ls^  
of the departm ent of labor; R. N. 
Atkinson, Canadian L ce lon -J : 
Stirling, president of B.C.F.G.A., re­
presenting Uic fruit and vegetable 
industry; W. J. Baker, international 
representatlvo of tho Brotherhood 
of Curpcnlcrs and Jointers of Am- 
erica (AFL), will also speak.
Resolutions that will be submit­
ted cover old age pensions, poll tax, 
price control, consumer co-opera­
tives, health Insurance, vacations 
with pay, minimum wages, income 
tax, worltm en’s compensation, am­
endments to constitution and am ­
endments to, tho industry wide ag­
reement. , ,,
One of the outstanding amend­
ments to tho constitution calls for 
the inclusion of a death benefit 
scheme, whereby all, members oi 
the fru it and vegetable w orkers un-
i(m will receive a benefit a t death. 
An amendment to the constitution 
covering grievance iiroceduro will 
bi* presented, laying out the rights 
of every member who has a griev­
ance.
The Vccchio bridge a t Florence is 
lined on boUi sides with houses that 
have been used for centuries by 
goldsmiths and lapidaries.
ORCHARD
- -  FOR SALE —
I A  ACRES in FU LL 
b e a r i n g  Macs, 
Delicious, Newtowns, and 
other varieties.
a m p l e  W ATER 
5 Room modem stucco 
bungalow with basement 
and furnace. Bam, gar­
age, and pickers’ cabin. 
Complete witli all equip­
ment including tractor, 
sprayer, etc.—
^ 6 , 5 0 0 “
For further particulars sec
LM .CARRUTHERS 
& .S0N  LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
304 Bernard Avc. Phono IXt
Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart is leaving on 
Friday to drive to the Coast w jth 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. ‘ Penfold. She 
will visit her son-in-laws and daug­
hters, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lyons and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McGougan.
SKIERS -  ATTENTION!
B us to  
K e lo w n a  
Ski B ow l
STARTING SUNDAY, JAN. 11th, a BUS vnll 
leave from the Kelowna POST OFFICE for the 
Ski Bowl ^
A T 10:30 A.M .
FARE - RETURN
The truck will also continue to run from Jenkin’s 
Barn at 10:00 a.m. — Return Fare, 50f
.A ,
M EIK LE’S
Women’s Quality Coats, Dresses, Suits, Jackets, 
to mention . . Quality merchandise at greatly
Dressing Gowns—and many items too numerous 
reduced prices. BU-Sf NOW and SAVE !
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE OF
d m s s e s
SILK DRESSES—All colors, a ir  sizes. $ 0 ^ 9 5
Regular to $18.95. SPECIAL
* 3.95
W OOL DRRSSES ALSO GREATLY REDUCED
W OM EN’S T W E E D  ALL-W OOL 1 / ^  
JA CK ETS—Regular $12.95. To Clear /  “
PR IC E
W OM EN’S SILK  PA N TIES—
Special ...... .............. ........... 79c
W OM EN’S a l l -w o o l  DRESSING G O ^ ^ ,
-T — Wine and d a rk -b lu e^S izes-1 6 -to ^ 2 ._ J» 7 _ Q K
T O  CLEAR AT ONE PRICE .........
6
Q a m u i^  9
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE OF
C O A T S
0  only BLACK SEAL COATS—
«  Sizes 16, 18,38. SPECIAL ........
1 O only C LO TH  CO ATS—
Regular to $40.00. SPE
ONLY FUR-TRIMMED 1 /L  PRICE 
COATS at












SMALL GHILDS’ C H EN ILLE ROBES M  A K
2. 4 and 6 years. To clear ..........  ....
' » ••-•• •    — ------- . — : ; “
JANUARY CLEARANCE_SALE_0F
a l l  s k i r t s  to CLEAR a t REDUCED PRICES. 
GIRLS’ SKI JA C K E T S -^   ^ $ 5 .9 5
10 to 14 years. SPECIAL .............  ........... ;
GIRLS’ 2-piece SNOW  SUITS—
10 to 14 years. SPECIA L..... $ 8 .9 5
GIRLS’, or BOYS’ One-piece SNOW  g C
SUITS."Sizes 3 to 6 years, to clear
' —— ’ ■  --------- >—  ; T” " ”
a l l  w h i t e  t o w e l ^  , . $1 . 3 5
Special, to clear, pair ........—-  ' ■*-
BOYS’ 3-piece O U TFITS ALL REDUCED.
Q only G IR L ^  C H EN ILLE ROBES— $ Q
A  12 and 14 years; to clear .........  tH o o /tF
SLIPPER S
W OM EN’S SATIN H O U SE SLIPPERS—
Wine, red and blue. g T  O K
TO c l e a r , p a i r ...... ........ -
AVOMEN^S-FUR-FABRIC S L IPP E R S____ 
White fur trimmed, b lu e ^ * !  Q K  
and red. To clear, pair
HOUSE SL IPPE R  ODDMENTS
Women’s and Misses.
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